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ONE ^ EAB  $t.50 
EIGHT MONTHS   I.OO 
SIX MONTHS  75 
FOUn MONTHS   .50 
THREE MONTHS   .40 

^ U. S. 50c. A YEAR IN JJDDITIO.N 
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Board of Sgricyiture Wanted Card of Thanks 
The regular meeting of the Board of Cook general for small family.—No 

Agriculture will be held at Maxville, on washing or ironing, plain cooking. Good 
theiOthandat Martintown on the nth wages for competent girl. Railroad fare 
December. See Posters for further in- ] advanced, reference required. Apply by 
formation. letter or long distance telephone, 4930 
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Teacher Wanted 
For Public Sehool Sectlos No. 28 

KiByon. Doties oommencing Sept. 4. 
Salary $47S.Ou. Apply to M. McRae, 
■«c.-Tteas., Greealield. 88tf 

Teacher Wanted 
A qualilied teacher tor S.S. No. 15 

.r.ljbchiel, salary $600 per annum. Du- 
, ties to commence Jan 2nd, 1918. Ap- 
ply to Ü. B. Chisholm, Sec.-Treas., 

-JwifjNo. 2, Dalkeith, Ont. 
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Lost 
A Spites Pomeranian bitch, white, with 

collar on. Reward. Persons harboring 
her will be prosecuted. Archie McRae, 
Dunvegah 46-4 

To the JvAit- 
Dear Sir : 

r ‘>i riit? News. 

Lost 
Large black and white Collie Pup, 

   named ".Sport” was 'seen in town. 
47I4’' Finder please leave word at J. Simp- 

son’s Store. • 

Lost 
At station or via third Kenyon, Au- 

tomobile Veil, white and blue. Reward 
Finder kindly leave word at J. Simp- 
■qn’s Store. • 

Teacher Wanted 
Teacher w.inted for S.S. No. 2 Ken- 

yon, Normal trained, Protestant. Du- 
ties to coitmience .January, 1918. Sa- 
lary $600. Apply to Angus MacMas. 
ter, Sec,. U.K. 1, Dimvegan, Ont.. 

47-2 
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For Sale 
Seven Registered Y'orkshire Sows 

tor sale. Apply to D. R. McDonald, 
Pinehiirst Farm, 38 — 5th Lancaster, 
St. Rapliai'ls P.O. Phone 6 on line 
68. • 

For Sale 

Auction Sale 
j At 3—1st î/»duoI, on Thursday, De- 
cember 13th, 1917, farm stock, im- 

I plemcnts, etc. U. [). McCualg, au- 
ctioneer; Dan Hope, ITop. • 

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 

Through the columns o! The News 
we wish to thank the many irieuds 
and neighbors îor their kindness and 
sympathy shown us during the short 
illness of our beloved brother, the late 
Ranald Francis iVlacdoiiell. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Macdonell 
(Saddler). 

Alexandria, Dec. 5th. 1917. 

GRAND TRUNK lî'i-TTtî 

lor Montleal; 
Chicago. Ar- j 

TRAINS I.F.AVE ALEXANDRIA 
EASTBOUND 

At 10.10 a.m, dailj 
Oomwall, 'I’oronto and 
rive Montreal 12 noon. 

4.45 p.m. daily except Sunday, for 
Comwali and Montreal. Arrive Mont- 
real 6.30 p.m, 

6.28 p.m. daily for Montreal. Corn- 
wall, Toronto, New York and points 
west. Arrive Montreal 8.15 p.m. 

LEAVE ALEXANDP.IA 
WESTBOUND 

ClaÉants Far kemptlon 
EXEMPTIONS GRANTED 
Norman Beileieuille, farmer, Green 

Valley. 
Jean Baptiste Quesnel, Tarmer, Green 

Viilley. 
George Gauthier, loc. engineer, Mad- 

awaska. 
Wilfred t'bciiior, farmer. 

Station R.R.l. 
Angus li. McDonald, ifarniet, 

housie Station R.R. 2.' 

Ed. D. jMcGiUivray, farmer, Ihiuvegan 
U.R. 1. 

Archie .McDougald, farmer, Greenfield 
K.R. G. 

Alc.v. G. Mei.eod, tarmi'.ig, Dunvegan 
K.U. 1. 

Howard A:. Bethune, farming, Dun- 
vegan it.R. 1. ■ 

Donald A. Fletcher, mail car.. Dun- 
vegan R.R. 1. , ; 

Ned D. Fh'tclicr, tarnie.r, Dunvegan R. 

Killeil In tetion 

Dalhousle '■ R- 
I Donald A 

Dal-' '®gAn. I Donald McRae, farming, 

Hugh M. «armer, Dalhousle' .sSnleÿ E. Winter. ,supt., Maxville. 
' Edwin A. McMillan, studoiit. Max- 

Ross, farm laborer,- Dun- 

Masville R. 

Station R.R. 2. 
Josephus Lacombe, farmer, McCrim- 

. mon. 
Kenneth }. Ch sholm, lasmer, Dunved 

gan R.R. 1. 
Donald H. McQillivray, farmer, Mo- 

Crimmon. __ 
■Vdclard Beliefciiille, farmer, Alexan- 

dria R.R. 1. 
John P. Macdonell, farmer, Alexan- 

dria R.R. 3. 
Eugene Berlinqiiette, farmer, Alex- 

ville. 
Albert Courvllle, farmer, Maxville R. «T I*® 

Mkt' A. McEwen, farming, Maxville 
R.R. I. 

Wm. McIntosh, farmer, Maxville R.R. 
1. 

Donald A. McKinnon, farming, Green- 
field K.H. 2. 

John J. McKinnon, farming, Green- 
field R.R. 2. 

Geo. IT. W’ebher, f.nrining, Greenfield 

i If there is any further enquiry you 
I wish to make, have no hesitation ’ la 
. writing me. 

In tlie casualtv list of recent date, ' “P^Sht man. 
appears 2235:’.30v E. 't'ohin, Apple fi®® looking and kept him- 

■- self neat and t-idv as a good soldier 
Tho: iiitdligenco will be read i,. and man does He kept the best com- 

thousauds without a'thought. Each boys looked up to 
community i.'Oks for Uie names of ; 
thoke who have gone from their iiei- ', shÿl ilkely have a further let- 
ghborhood. i^®'- ofil®®7- 

, -V r., , , ... .i I Let me know if this reaches v®h A. E. ToDin, how -familiar it safely 
sounds to the people of Wfachester , , „ „ ... 
and .•jurrouiiding district. i ^ only say, Mrs. Tobin, that 

» I- m-v! .... . . .. . lyour son died bravely doing his duty A. E. Tobin, killed in action m ^nd is now in God's good care. .Am 

k t h ’*■ yfenclosing the two letters I took oft that he stood m the, cashier’s desk ^is body 
in the Diiioii Bank here. Can it real- i 

tiiat we will never see him ' 
again, that his pleasant smile will , 
not again be seen, that his cheerful ! 

Yours very sincerely, 
Neil .1. MacCrimmon, Lieut., 

21st Canadian Bn. 

10.10 a, 
ai oomi 
5.45 J.i 

utawa . 
.-twa ar 
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for Ottawa and io- 
U.tawa 11.45 a.m. 
excen 
1 I 

inday, 
rrlve 

for 
Ot- 

1 I . pxce: 
I.OD p.; 
uiuiav 

1 J 
c 

iiiday, for 

for Otta- 

andria R.R. 2. ■ j R.R. 2. 
Adelaid I.egault, farmer, Alexandria. Riclier. farming, Greenfield 
Hugh B. Kearns, teller, Alexandria. ! i>^‘, f,on 
Emile f.egault, farmer, Alexandria. Lreonfield 
Thomas O'Connor, farmer, Alexandria 

R.R. 3. 
Hugii E. Ross, f.irmer, Alexandria U. 

I R. 2. 
j -los. D. .Sauve, clerk, Alexandria. 
I Hugh Molntosli. farmer, Alexandria. 
I Napoleon .Sauve, farmer, Ale.xaiulria 

R.R. 1. 
Duncan R. Mcnoncli, farmer, Green 

\ alley. 
Wm. J. 'McDonald, l.irmer, Green Val- 

iev. 

I Charles .1 alien, blacksmith, .Maxville. 
' .lohn Angus McRoe, fanning. Max- 
I ville. ' 
I-lohn Dmie.'tn McIntosh, farmer. Max-, 
I ville. ■' I 
: .fohn Arciile McDoiictl farming. Green 
; field R.R. 2. ‘ ! 
! Frank I’hilllps, farming, Greenfield R. 
j U. 3. ! 
' .lohn E. Gamcron. farmer, .Athol. . 
, Dolphus Filion, farmer, Maxville R. ' 

e Ottawa Ouimette, farmer, Green Val- 

Thre. 
•ges 
je r 
wefi a 
Wl I 
tie 1 r 
»erv go>xi nu 

r u 

d. T« 

ire Bulls, 
as and 3 

od size and 
ee fourths 

1C other lit- 
1 are from | 
names of an- ' sloe, 

emtota furniibed on request. Also a 
lew grade cows to be sold at reason- 
able prices. Anplv to .1. .1. Lalonde, 
Olen Roy i'.' Oni. 45-3 

Auction Saie 
At lot 25—5th Lochiel, on Tuesday, 

Dec. 18th,' 1017, f.inn stock, imple- 
ments, household furniture, etc. All 
to be sold without reserve. D. I), Mc- 
Cuaig, auctioneer. H. ,S. McMillan, 
Prop. 47-2 

wars apply 

HERD. 
Local 

H. 

Most direct route to .Western Can- 
JjtiuW, Wiimipog, Calgary, Van- 

's^tiyet, Ellmonton, Etc. 

4- Tottlist Cars leave Montreal and 
5^'^'tewa daily, ofiering a cheap and 

rfehtid GlW TTc^ets caa 

op pdyntent of a sniatl 
famount àibâve cost of p.nssage ttekdt.' 

'..Apply to Agent 
* F. KERfR. 

Resolution of Condoience 
At a recent meeting of the local Red 

Cross Society, the following Résolu 
I tion of Condolence was duly passed. 

Whereas having heafd of the re- 
cent bereavement by the death of her 
son on the battlefields of France-, 

Be it resolved that a motion be pas- 
sed expressive of our deepest sympa- 
thy for Mrs. D. A. McArthur and fam- 
ily in their great sorrow. 

Moved by Mrs. .1. 0. Simpson. 
.Sei^dcd by Mrs. DUHdap A. Mac- 

Heattily approvèd--by those present. 
Gcor-g4nâ-lvia<âl»nafil, Vlce-Ptes. 
Florence Gormley, Secretary. 

Alexandria, Dec. 4th, 1917. 

ClEARING SALE 
Out entire Stock of Dry 

Goods, Boots and Shoesv Etc. 
te be sold at rock bottom prices. 

Continuing untii 

JANUARY I, ISIB 
Our complete stock will be 
offered at reductions of from 
10 to 40 per cent on the sev- 
eral lines. You can’t afford 
to miss these ba.rgains. 

Alexandria 

Alexandria 

Alexandria 

Alexandria. 
Alexandria. 

Dcschaiiips, farmer, Alexan- 

farmer, Alexandria R. 

■t 

GROCERIES 
All Just Arrived 

Qualib aHd Prices imite com 
\ j parisoi. 
> Eggs aai Butter taken 

in exchange. 

Geo. Barbara, 
Main St near Ottawa Hotel. 

40 
60 
30 

Pure CoflPee^ bean or ground per lb    
Orange Pekoe Tea per lb  
Raspberry, Strawberry or Black Currant Jam per jar . . 
Finest Rice 3 lbs. for   25 
Pure Malt Vinegar per bottle      18 
Finest Barbadoes Molasses per gal 
Finest Seeded Raisins per pkt 13c. 2 for 
Mixed Peel Ijemou Orange and Citron per lb 
Portuguese Figs per lb    
New Season prunes per 
Sheiled Airuonds perlb. 
R’oüe^i Oats 4 lbs  
Extraut.s ail kinds 3 for 
Britidi Co^^mbia Salmon   
Lobster or Tuna, pet can  
Canned Shrimp per can only  v. :. 
Scotch Oatmeal fine or coarse 5 lb. .. 
Black Cherry Wine per bottle   
3?u.re O.ivc Italian Oil per bottle    
Mince Meat^per pail   
Plain or stufied Olives per bottle   
C^l. Oranges per doz  30c. 
Grape Fruit per doz .... 
Iftnesfc Cal. Grapes per lb. 
^2ape Cod Cranberries per qt 
Caoailran Cheese made in the Government Factory 
land per Lb .•*   . .y  

Horehouad droj»* Xmaa mixed, Cocoaoufc, 
CbocoLaies Etc. 

^Xifoni 
your old furniture 

Makîk look spick and span. You 
esa .d.i vQ-entit with this -wondertul 
prof.:*'- *.vh:<'K pives floors, wool- 
wo '< T . 5 firnoure a beautiful, sani- 
nry, r 

^0. J. MCDONALD 
ra«NE 36. 

can of K.yan • 
i7e,.ifyouhuy 
one of these 

handy little lOc Chinese 
bristle brushes to apply 
it with. Clear and seven 

popular colors. They all dry quirk 
and hard and bcaulifuL 
We win refund the 10 ceo!» you pay 
for the brush if you are not delighted 
with the ICyanize 

  AT — 

COURVILLE.S 
Hardware and Furnitar®* Store 
Alfjq fall iiae of Houao Piiata 

ak lowoat market price». 

\rtlu! 
ley. 

I Alex. McDonell, laborer, Green 
to; j Valley. 

llm-th Keunrdv, !;'.r;ner, AlexÀmiiia 
I R.R. 4. 

•Agent. V-Mlaii .Ion. MeK!ml<^n, tarmer, .Alex- 
i aiulria Ü.R.'!. j 
j Alban; Lalomie, farmer, .Alexamlria. 
Nelson Lalonde, farmer, Alaxamlria. ‘ 

I Donald -I. MacDovigald, fanner, Alex- 
.1 audria R.R. 4. . ’ 
i-John Q, Gauthier, farmer, Alexandria 
.Louis .los, K'ptinedv, .Alexandria R . 

R. 4. 
■ lohn McDonald, farmer, .Alexandria. ; 
.Angur .lo.s. Kennedy, farmer, .Alexan- ' 

I dria R.R. 2. i 
. Ernest MiMUlan, farming, .Alexandria 
I R.R. 1. ' : 

Raoul Clement, farming, Glen Rob- 
ertson. 

Hugh D. JIoDonald, farming:^ Alexan- 
dria R.R. 4. 

.Angus .los. Gr.ant, laborer, Alexan- 
dria. 

Cleveland Mol’hce, farmer, 
R:R. 4. 

Olivier Meilleur, farmer, 
R.R. 2. 

Ewen McMillan, tarmer, 
R.R. 4. . 

•Adelard Menard, butcher, 
Harvey Marleau, butcher, 
Edgar'd 

dria. 
.Albert I.eroux 

R. 4. 
Omer Castonguay, farmer, Dalhousle 

.-station R.R. 1. 
Peter C'asumguay, farmer, Dalhousle 

.'kiatlon R.R. I. 
Romeo Jleilleur, . farmer, Alexandria 

R.R. 2. 
.Adelard Sabourin, painter, Alexandria 
.Antoine Leduc, junk dealer, Alexan- 

dria. 
John Archie McDonald, farmer, Alex- 

andria. 
.John D. McDonald, farmer, Alexan- 

dria R.R. 3. 
Angus Kennedy, .S. and D 

exandria. 
Hugh McDonald, farmer, 

ley R.R. 2. 
Neil McCosham, farmer. 

Station R.R. 1. 
Donald L. Stewa t, school teacher, 

Dunvegan R.R. 2. 
[-oiiis Hawkins, farmer, Dalhousle R. 

R. 1. 
Donald A. McLeod, farmer, Dalhousle 

R.R. 2. 
John Cardinal, farmer, .Alexandria. 
■John .A. McMillan, farmer, Alexan- 
dria. 
Rodolph Duiaouchell, farmer, Alexan- 

dria R.R. 4. 
Huvh A. Cr.Hit,hier, farmer, .Alexandria 
■los. !.. R. Brunet, farmer, Glen Rob- 

ertson R.R. 1. 
Dernias Demers, farmer, Glen Rob- 

ert.son. 
Er-iri'uici i.egault, farmer, Glen Rob- 

ertson. 
lo'seph N. Lacombe, cheese maker, 

Glen Robertson. 
.Augu.ste Deschamps, tailor, (iler, Rob- 

ertson. 
Existe Dccnste, farmer, Glen Robert 

son, i 'Î 
osepi; A. l.efchvrc, farmer, Glen Rob ,'J 
ertson R.R. 1. . j T 

Rosario f.cfebvre, farmer, Glen Rob-; 
ertson R.R. 1. j 

■ losaphat Trottier, farmer, Greenfield • 
R.R. 2. i ■ 

Linden Cummings, farmer, Maxville. \ 
David Kydd, tarmer, Maxville R.R. 1. ! 
■John F. MoCrinunon. farming. Dun- i 

vegan RiR. 1. j 
John D. McCrimmon, farming. Dun- ! 

vegan R.R. 1. 
Fred Allan McGrimmon, farming. Dun j 

Harold Cameron, farmer, Maxville. 
.John McLean, farmer. Mexville. 
Hugh Cameron, farmer. AfaxviUe R. 

R. 2. 
Rupert Met alfe, R.Ry., Afavville. 
George Thcorest. fanning. Greenfield 

R.R. 2. 

E XEMPT10 N.S REFUSE D 
William i’. Massie. farmer. .Alexandria 

R.R. 2. 
.Percy Kennedy, farmer, Glen Robert- 

son. ! Ml 
.Antoine Castonguay, farmer, Dal- 

hniisie .Station. R.R. 1. 
-lobn .An.giis AfcKay. farmer, Alexan- 

dria. 
Duncan McTtae, farmer, Gier. Robert- 

son. 

C.ATROOltY B. 
Wm. Frank McDonald, farmer, Dal- 

housle R.ft. 1. 
Elie Guendon, farmer, Maxville. 
Win. A. Me-Ewen, farmer, .Maxvillv. 
Donat F. Filion, farming, Maxville R. 

R. 2. 

Soldier’s Letters 
j From Sergt. Robert Walsh, to Mrs. 
D. I). Chisholm, Timmins, Ont. 

’ ‘‘Cellar Home,‘'’ 
J France, Oct. 30th, 19Î7. 
; Dear Margy : 
1 sSay perhaps I wasn’t some delight- ■ 
ed to get your letter last night. Ot 
course I was a bit surprised, but theo 

:you have aiway.s been a thoughtful 
and considerate lassie. You know I 
puzzled over the writing for a con- 
siderable time. It was familiar all 
right, but I couldn’t place it. You 
know it was just like having a good 
old time chat to gel your letter. It 
carried me back tojbe good old days 
I was so glad to Know' that yourself 
Mr. (’hisholm and family were well. 
Also all your folks. I am sure you 
are enjoyinfî youi visit home and that 
they are delighted to have you. it is 
just a month since your letter was 
written, it took lunger to reach me 
than most letters. I generally get 

lo us all will never again be seen His . from home inside o£ twenty 

good Di'iniing never'again heard. 
How Jiard it is to realize that the 

young man who left us less than a 
year ago, whose face was so familiar 

CATEGORY C. 
Alexander MeXaughton, 

ville. 
farmer, Max- 

CATEGORY E. ' 
Andrew Sauve, farmer, Greenfield. 
Laurence Roll.ind, farmer, Maxville 

R.R. 1. 

[ body will be liid away iiithe soil of 
France. He has made the supreme 
sacrifice. All honour to liis memory. 
He hesitated long, but he felt the call 

. to duty stronger than the call to self 
comfort and indulgence. We all mourn 
because he will never again return to 
us. But we all admire the spirit that 
prompted him to go. We r^pect his 
memory. Ho has done wb$4^ie could. 
He gave, his life for othefs.- Talk 
about deserting the boys in France 
as Laurier proposes! Is there a Bri- 
tisher. now who could do such'a thing. 

,>SAW TOBIN DIE 
Mrs. .lohn Henderson, whose son, 

Ptr*. P\ K. Henderson, is in France, 
received a letter from her son recent- 

, ly in which he tells of the death of 
lA. E. Tobin. He say^s he was 'with 
: him as they were going into - the 
trenches when Tobin was hit, be 
doesn't know’ whether by a bullet or 
shrapnel, and dropped dead. He never 
knew what struck him. Pte. Hender- 
son tells how he helped carry the 

. body to the rear and place it in a 
grave ‘Somewhere in France,”—^Win- 
chester Press. 

Hev, J. Matlieson Passes iway 
Rev. John Mathesou, B.A., of Dal- 

■ housie Mills, died in the General Hos- 
pital, Montreal, Wednesday evening, 

, Dec. 5th, after a brief illness. The 
■ funeral will take place at Dalhousie 
Mills, Oil Saturday, Dec. 8th, at 2 

«o'clock. Rev. W. .(..Morrison of Dun- 
vegan will conduct the service and 

' members of the Glengarry Presbytery 
'.'.ill assist. 

I To liie bereaved widow and grief- 
I stricken famil} , The News joins with 
lOleugarrv friends generally in extend- 

Dalhousie ing sincere sympathy. 

GLENGARRY OFFICER 
WRl'rES TO MRS. TOBIN. 

! The following consoling letter Ifras 
received this week by Mrs. Tcmin, 
from Lieut. Neil ,L MacCrimr^n, 

days, sometimes in fourteen or fifteen 
'But I have also received letters which 
have taken over three months to get 
mel and I liave no doubt a number 
that I have never received. I always 
receive niv best girl’s letters O. K., 
however, ‘and that’s luck, isn’t it? 
Of course she is very particular about 
my address you see. I guess I won’t 
tell you any more about 'my love af- 
fairs as I kbow you are not interest- 
ed, Now, 1 am all eyes for that box 
ot tobacco and gum. Do.ymi remem- 
ber enougli about, me to know that I 
am a lover of gum. It is a strong 
habit with me and I never go into the 
line without several packages, when 
I can pos.siblv get it. I don’t smoke 
cigarettes to any extent, and 1 guess 
I must be the only one in the Army 
who doesn’t, but I am learning, al- 
though I never thought I would. 

What news would interest you most 
Something about the life liere? Well,' 
I like France as a country quite well. 
It is good to look upon—a bounteous 
country of rustic and picturesque 

i beauty, 'fhere arc as pretty laijd- 
! scapes to he seen here as we couiP. 
I sec anywhere, and verv pretty in sum- 
! mcr time, ’riiat is until one gets 
I within a certain distance of the fine. 
' After that it Is nearly all a scene of 
! ru n and devastation, awful in its 
immensity Hou.ses. factories, mines. 

fornierlv of Glen Rov, hut latterly .of ' everything which may have stood 
Cakarv. Alta., and well and favor- stood up at one time, destroyed and 

pile of debris. The only thing 
Cal, 
abU 

maker, Al- 

Green Val- 

;iry, Alta., and w'ell and favor 
known to many of our readers. 
Somewhere in Belgium, 

November 6th, lfU7. 
Mrs. Flora Tobin, 

Apple Hill, Ont. 
Pear Mrs. Tobin: 

You shall no doubt have heard long 
before this of the death of your son, 

a mere 
which remains, and this is not' in aQ 
cases, of course, are cellars for w'hidi 
the troops arc thankful as they ate 
very co'nvenient to use for temporary 
residences. 

4 a.m. 
.just came in from the trenches aetd 

Coiitriliütlons lo ilictory Lo n 
I his Company officer, hut as he is 
I from near my own old home, Glen 
; Roy, and from dear old Glengarry, I 
I thought vou would appreciate a letter 

The grand total of subscript,ons for .from me. 
Canada to^the \ ictory i.oan amounts Your son was instantly killed by a 
to i 108,-L a, 100 bond holders, number- shell while on his way up to take a 

niAwif.iViT» în +Vi<v litiA U'Vioro T»r/»ra oox*i 

2235334 Pte. A. E. Tobin, '21st Can-; decided to finish your letter for the 
adian Battalion. j morrow’s mail. I did not have time 

You shall likely have a letter from! finish it in the evening. 
Back to our cellar home—it is quite 

peaceful seemingly, here, although al* 
most within hailing distance of Frit- 
zie. Our home boasts of a small ta- 
ble, a number of chairs, a cupboard 

ing 707,11.3. uf this amount Oiitalio 
conlrihuicd $2A1 1,555,500. 

The couiUies of Glengari'y, Stor- 
mont unci Dundas contributed as fol- 
losvs ;— 
Cornw ill Town   
Tp. of Tindicsrcr   

)t Cornwall   
4 Wilü'üiisbur.s   
u' diuii.da   

Tp. 
Tp. 
TE 
TE 
Tp. 
Tp. 
'i'P. 
Tp.- 
'Ip. 

position in th>' line. There wore seven 
I or eight killed by the same shell and 
many wounded. I was not near at 
the time but would say it was at 
about 11 o’clock, or perhaps earlier, 
on night of 3rd November. 

morning of the Uh I passeddelighted I'was to get What 
the bodies and collected the personal .jçjjciQjjg sugar? AS only gdod old 

Hght bodies including that , produce and favorite 
chewing gum—and Canadian tobacco. 
Vou can hardly realize Iww delllghted 

p. <>! 
i;\vn ( 

, $4.54,900 
....216,150 
....191,050 
....177,050 I nffects of eight bodies including 
....169,650 , of your son. Fome one had already 

Osnabrück   134,600 j taken some of bis effects as his iden- 
Rox’uor'i  1-52,100 
Kluch  ..103,100 
^l”'-’''a il   57,850paybook had to he turned in to pay 

luincusier    194,500 ; master, mul although his letters 
v iiailoA n.u.;ijh  ...163,700 should also be sent tliroiigb the usual 
h uMy<):i  1Û1,550 I channel, .and ,reach yOu in a few mon- 
L'”hie! ....   55,400 j tbs, .lam sending the. ones I got, di- 
•i .\b \ iviMv a ,    69,000 [ rect to you. T made enquify If the 

(empty), and ' ’ ttle household brio* 
a*brac (Freiu*' 'liture). The French 
people have Margaret. It ïa 
really terrible. Such very pretty lit- 
tle towns and so nicH', located—ru’m- 
ed. Well, to return, when I came in 
the. bo.Y whicli you told me about in 
your lettet was waiting for lyie, amt 

lity disc -was .gone, and I only g^t his the.bovs are to receive darcels, boxes. 
J payboo.v and a cnuple of letter.s. htmie. Why, thev g.o daffy 

; over them. You asked me if Î would 
, h'ke fruit cake—Does a duck swim? 
: ('ake is a delicacy here, you know, as 
, .such u thing can’t be had outside re- 
' ceiving it through parcels and they 
always arrive in good condition, anal 
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' payju^ister had any more of your son’s | , am a cake lover. ! 2260,660 efiects, but as sacks of effects are 
vvaitiiig to be sorted he did not know. 
It he has any they shall reach you 
sometime through 'the War Office and 
T shall find out .in a day or so and let 
you know. 

You will likely know from the pa- 
pers other Glengarrlans were killed 
and wounded, but you may depend no 
men ever died more bravely doing 
their duty. 

The bodies of all, Including your 
boy, were brought to Bn. Headquar- 
ters dressing station for burial and 
Father McDonald was there at the 
time. As there was heavy shell-fire 
all around that part, they were 
buried when we came out of line, but 
are, long before this. When T see Fa- 
ther McDonald again will enquire if 

* he -was. there at time of burial. 

Well, MargaTet, it has been a great 
trip—all in all. I spent six months la 
good old England and liked it mooli 
better when I left than at first. ’Oi# 
weather was bad last fall and wlntoc 
Mild things didn't look so bright. Som 
tner and (Inc weather wrought a won- 
derful eliange. The climate of FianM, 
is quite similar to England, except 
iihat Kr.-ince does not furnish the foga 
for which England and especially'Loil 
lion is noted. I experienced amA 
one in l.ondon and got lost la it toti. 
It was great fun. 

...^ 'i't'® novelty of war was quite af- 
notW'ealini' for awhile. It was all M 

astenisfun^ monstrous. In blUets l)e> 
bind the lines, in trenches, dug-oat% 
sbetl-Oce, etc., all quite interesting. 

(Continue on page 4.) 



little tolun of petljleljem, 
Soto sîtill toe gee ffiee lie! 

little tDbJn ot petîilefîem, 
/ ^oia ëtill tee see tljrc lie! 
^feolse tli2> beep a«b bteamleSS Sleep 

tKlje silent stars go bp; 
Set in tbp barb street sfjinetb 
" eberîsstms Siglit; 
Ssjc hopes anb fears^of all tljc pears 

àre met in thee to%igljt. 

15 Ijolp Chilb of ^etljlefjem t 
àestenb to us, toe prap : 

Cast out our sin, anb enter in, 
bom in us to-bap. 

a®e hear the Christmas angels 
^ije great glab tibings tell ; 

ü5h- come to us, abibe toith uS, • 
©ur ILorb Cmmanuell 

Çl)«niog î^rooki 

C,fliKES for Christmas! Of course 
we must make some to send to the 
men in the camps and some for 

the folks at home. Holiday cakes 
need not be wholly new in their found- 
ations, but their icings and decorations 
should suggest the season. ^ - , 

You will like these I have selected 
from my Christmas shelf because they 
are inexpensive, easy to make, and 
festive in appearance. You can. take 
suggestions for the cake itself from 
one, the' icing from another, and the 
decoration from another, and make 
from my cakes a cake of your own. 

Nut Loaf-Cake.—One and one-half 
cupfuls of sugar, three eggs (leaving 
out the white of one), three-fourths 
cupful of milk, three cupfuls of flour, 
two-thirds cupful of butter, two tea- 
spoonfuls of baking-powder, one cup- 
ful of pecans or hickory nut meats, 
one teaspoonful of vanilla, a pinch of 
salt. Cream the butter and sugar."^stir 
in the beaten yolks of eggs, and beat 
well. . Add the vanjaia, milk and 
flour sifted with the baking-powder 

. and salt, the nut meats broken into 
. small pieces,, and then the stiffy beaten 

whites of two eggs. Bake in an ob- 
long-shaped pan. For icing, use the 
white of one egg to which has been 
added one tablespoonful of water. 
Beat in coi)fectionary sugar, a little at 
a time, until the icing is stiff enough 

• to spread. If you prefer -cooked ic- 
ing, mix two cupfuls of sugar with 
one-half cupful of water and one- 
fourth teaspoonful of cream of tartar. 
Boil without stirring until it threads,, 
pour into the beaten whites of two 
eggs. Beat until thick, and add flav- 
oring. Decorate with flower petals 
of candies and leaves and stems cut 
from citron or angelica. 

Christmas Date-Cakes.—One cupful 
of sugar, one-half cupful of butter 
(scant), one-half cupful of milk, a 
pinch of salt, three eggs (leaving out 
white of one), three-fourths cupful 
of dates, two and one-half cupfuls 
flour, two teaspoonfuls of baking- 
powder, grated rind of one orange. 
Bake in patty-pans, ice, and while the 
icing is still soft, press on top halves 
of candied cherries, with leaves and 
stems cut from citron or angelica. 
Very dc'icious cake can be made from 
the above rec^pt by leaving out the 
dates. Bake in tiny pans, and when 
cool, but still fresh, cut in half, take 
put a portion of the inner part and fill 
center with whipped'cream, sweeten- 
ed and flavored to taste. Put to- 
gether and ice, (iecorating as before. 

These little cakes are especially nice 
at holiday time for serving with tea or 
ice-cream. They would be easy to send 
in Christmas boxes, and the dates 
make them^keep particularly well. 
' Children always like a layer cake. 
Here is my favorite recipe: 

Layer Cake With Orange Filling.— 
One-half cupful of butter, one and one- 
half cupfuls of sugar, three eggs 
(leaving out white of one for icing), 
three-fourths cupful of milk,' two and 
one-half cupfuls of flour (measured 

after sifting), two teaspoonfuls of 
baking-powder, a pinch of salt, flavor 
to taste. Cream the butter and add 
the sugar, beat well; add well-beaten 
yolks of three eggs, milk, and flour, 
sifted with baking-powder and salt. 
Fold in the stiffly beaten whites of 
eggs. Bake in two rather thick or 
three small layers. From the founda- 
tion a delicious orange cake may be 
made, substituting orange juice for 
the milk and flavoring with the grated 
peel of one orange. To mjlke the 
filling, scald one cupful of milk in a 
double boiler. Mix thoroughly two 
tablespoonfuls of sugar and one and 
one-half tablespoonfuls of corn-starch 
and the yolk of one egg; pour slowly 
into the hot milk and cook until it 
thickens. Add a pinch of salt jand 
two tablespoonfuls of orange juice and 
the grated rind of one orange. Spread 
between the layers while hot. Use 
one of the icing recipes given for 
the nut-loaf cake. Decorate the 
edge with little green leaves cut from 
angelica or citron, and tiny flat 
orange-colored candies. 

The following recipe makes a de- 
licious Christmas Cream-Cake: 

Christmas Cr^am-Cake.—One and 
one-half cupfuls of sugar, three- 
fourths cupful of butter, one cupful 
of milk, th^ whites of five eggs, one 
cupful of whipping cream, two and 
one-half cupfuls of flour (measured 
after sifting), two teaspoonfuls of 
baking-powder, a pinch of salt, one 
teaspoonful of almond extract, one- 
half cupful of pecan meats, one-half 
cupful of chopped maraschino 
cherMes. Cream butter and sugar, 
add milk, add flour sifted with baking- 
powder and salt, and the flavoring. 
Fold in the stiffly beaten whites of 
eggs. Bake in two thick layers. To 
make the filling, whip the cream and 
syveeten to taste, add the nut meats, 
broken in small pieces, and the chop- 
ped cherries. Spread thickly between 
thç layers. Ice the top smoothly and 
decorate with halved cherries ’ and 
leaves cut from citron. 

Holly Cake.—One cupful of butter, 
three cupfuls of flour (measured 
after sifting), one cupful of milk, one 
cupful of nut meats, one and one-half 
cupfuls of sugar, one cupful of raisins 
(chopped), thr^ teaspoonfuls of bak- 
ing-powder, three eggs (leaving out 
the white of one), the grated rind of 
one orange, a pinch of salt, one-fourth 
teaspoonful of nutmeg (one teaspoon- 
ful of ground cinnamon and'one-half 
teaspoonful of ground cloves may be 
added if desired). Bake in a loaf 
in a moderate oven. Ice, and decorate 
the t^p with holly sprays made of tiny 
red wintergreen candies and leaves cut 
from angelica or citron. , ' 

A pretty idea for small cakes to 
serve with Christmas ices is this for 
snowballs: 

Snowball Cakes.—One smd one-half 
cupfuls of sugar, one-h'aJf c’ » ful cf 
butter,, one cupful of mi’k, three cup- 
fuls of flour, three teaspoonfuls of 
baking-powder, the whites of five 
eggs. Bake in deep square tins and 
when thoroughly cool, cut in two-inch 
squares. Remove all the outside rnd 
cut round, dip in a soft boiled icing, 
and then roll in grated cocoanut. 
Serve on a plate covered with a white 
doily; decorate with sprays of holly. 

SWEEX-SANDWÏCHES FOR LIGHT, 
REFRESHMENTS. j 

Sweet sandwiches are especially ; 
convenient on those occasions when ' 

! you wish to serve light refreshments. ' 
; They are economical, too, since they j 
iare best made of thinly sliced bread aj 
j day or two old, and require only a | 
I scant filling. Use brown or white | 
bread, and slice it very thin with a 
sharp knife. If you use butter, cream 
it before you spread it, and be sure 
that it is not too salt. 

Chop with a cupful of ginger very 
fine and blend with it enough thick, 
sweet cream to make the mixture of 
the right consistency for spreading. 
Put the filling between thin slices of 
buttered bread. You can make an- 
other excellent ginger filling with pre- 
served ginger and candied orange 
peel. Chop equal quantities of the 
two ingredients very fine, and add 
enough ginger syrup and orange juice 
to make the mixture spread well. Nuts 
and preserved ginger are another deli- 
cious combination. Chop the two to- 
gether in equal quantities, and mix in 
a little light-brown sugar and cream 
to moisten the whole. , 

Cherry and almond sandwiches are 
delicious. Use equal quantities of al- 
monds and preserved or candied cher- 
ries. Chop the cherries fine and pound 
the almonds into a paste; mix the two 
preparations, and add a^easpoonful of 
almond extract and a little cream. 

Honey sandwiches, made by combin- 
ing dates and raisins passed through 
a food chopper and by adding to each 

CHRISTMAS CAROL. 

Carol, sweetly carol, 
A Saviour born to-day; 

Bear the joyful tidings, 
O bear them far away; 

Carol, sweetly carol, 
Till earth’s remotest bound 

Shall hear the mighty chorus. 
And echo back the sound. 

Carol, sweetly carol, 
Carol sw'eetly to-day; 
Bear the joyful tidings, 
0 bear them far away. 

Carol, sweetly carol, 
As when the angel throng 

O’er the vales of Judali 
Awoke the heavenly song: 

Carol, sweetly carol. 
Goodwill and peace and love, 

Glory in the highest 
i To God Who reigns above. 

Carol, sweetly carol, &c. 

Carol, sweetly carol 
The happy Christmas time; 

Hark! the bells are pealing 
Their merry, merry chime: 

Carol, sweetly carol, 
Ye shining ones above 

Sing in loudest numbers, 
0 sing redeeming love. 

Carol, sweetly carol, &c. 

ON THE EDGE OF THE WORLD " 
The Elder Saleswoman Realizes, With Radiant Thankfulness, 

That Her Star Is Not Setting. 
' - By Hose W'illis Johnson 

4 i ]l/| UST you go now, Velverette? : Fate meant to push her off. What did 
IWI It is hard that we cannot be ' it matter for herself? She could fight 

i together but we mustn’t ask i along somehow, go to the poorhouse 
:too much of Providence!” Mrs. War-: H need be but there wms Mother! God 
ren glanced contentedly at Velverette. | must hear her cry for help. 

, “There are not many in this sad old ! Prayer died from hor soul at the 
; world as happy and blessed as we. And i entrance to the lace-curtained alcove 
! to-morrow is Christmas Day! We : where so many of her hours had been 
must have a feast, Velverette!” j spent. Hate is not the atmosphere of 

Velverette stooped, securing thejP^^y®^* Like a deadly miasma this 
straps of her lunch box. Like her ^ strange emotion suddenly enveloped 
mother, she was frail and fading. Her i her as through the lace she gazed at 
name was a touch of Fate's irony. ; the new saleswoman, smiling, self- 
Had she ever been gay and vivid like I confident, already successful, 
the patch of bloom in memory's gar-j her brief withdrawal Mrs. V/ood 
den? Long ago she had exchanged j^evison had come up. Mrs. Levison 
Eden for factory-smoke and city pave- the^customer who^must be^pleas- 
ments. She had sacrificed youth and 

THE CHRISTMAS GIFT. 

Move to make Mother comfortable 
I “Yes, Ma, we are very happy and 
I to-morrow we’ll have our little spread 
; and be merry together. The shop 
' closes for the day. Don’t be lonesome 
now and don’t let anything bother 
you.” 

■ “What could bother me?” the old 
I lady retorted. “Haven’t you been my 
j sea-wall since your father died? Run 
j along and don’t be too gay and pretty 
.there'at the shop! What if things 

Louise Moulton ate her Christmas : ^s in stories? What if one 
breakfast slowly. How she dreaded ; bosses should notice you?” 
them—these Christmas times! She j “Nonsense!” laughed Velverette. 
was ashamed of herself through and ^ «At my age? Good-by, Mother!” 
through—she had so many things to; the entry her hands came to- 
be grateful for! She liked her work, ! gather convulsively as she smothered 
and had succeeded in it, and Profes-hysterical laugh. "Poor Ma!” she 
sor Spenser’s gift of his own book, “To | whispered. “God take care of both of 
the most patient secretary a writer ■ jf o^e of the bosses should ‘notice’ i. T rn* 
ever had,” was something she valued ' ^e!” Her hands dropped and ^he H was Time’s sentence 
greatly. So was Mrs. Spenser’s beau-1 stepped forth with the swing of sweet j matter except for mother 
tiful fountain pen, with the note of sixteen. I drinking her tea, knitting 
appreciation. Surely a girl with gifts! Christmas! Had Velverette, behind ■ soldier boys, secure be- 
like these—real gifts—nought to bring • those big glass doors which caged hef sea-wall, 
plenty of Christmas joy. j from the street, much for which to re- I At dosing time she was not sur- 

And there were the girls, too. Herijoice? For twenty years at these when a cash stepped from 
class was the mo^t loyal class that ; portals she had surrendered her free- j 1'®.''' “Num- 

ed! And she wasc pleased! Manda 
had effected a sale and Mrs. Levison 
was looking kindly upon the girl’s 
fresh young loveliness. 

“I see Mr. Harris has made 'a v/el- 
come change here,” she was conde- 
scending to say, her words perfectly 
audible to the one who paused at the 
door. “The person formerly in charge 
was most uninviting, a constant exhi- 
bitioii of over-ta.xed vitality. You, 
my dear—what is your name? I 
shall certainly call for you in the 
future.” 

Miss Warren’s glance dropped to 
the floor unseelngly. Her face was 
gray, all the fine lines of her years 
springing into strong relief. Yes, 
she had reached the edge of the world, 
the end of the world and of solid 
ground! 

Frailty and fading charm must give 

ever was graduated. Had not Jocelyn dom. 
Reynolds inviteJ her to her big Christ-1 
mas party, although she never had ' 

j ber Four,” she whispered important- 

cupful of the mixture two tablespoon- 
fuls of honey and one of orange juice, 
are unusually good. Chopped nuts, 
also, can be added with pleasing r^e- 
sults. Another good sandwich is made 
by running dates and nuts through a 
food chopper—half as many dates as 
nuts—and adding'to each cupful of the 
mixture a quarter of a cupful of maple 
sugar and a small amount of cream. 

Quince jelly mixed with a few shred- 
ded mint leaves and spread on thin 
buttered slices of bread or stale sponge 
cake makes a sandwich of excellent 
flavor. Currant jelly mixed with nut 
meats also makes a good combination. 

To make chocolate sandwiches, melt 
two squares of chocolate, and when 
the syrup is partly cool add one half 
cupful of brown sugar and two table- 
spoonfuls ‘of cream. Flavor it with a 
teaspoonful of vanilla, and add chop- 
ped nut meats until it is of the right 
consistency. Use the mixture as a 
filling between very thin slices of 
bread or slices of toasted sponge cake 
or any loaf cake. 

You can use marshmallows for sand- 
wiches by heating them in the oven 
until they are soft. Another good 
filling consists of thick strawberry 
preserves into which you have worked 
a tablespoonfifl of pineapple juice and 
enough fresh grated cocoanut to make 
a paste. 

When the sandwiches are made of 
bread they will be more attractive if 
you trim the slices carefully round the 
edges and cut them into squares, tri- 
angles,-rounds, finger lengths or fancy 
shapes. 

There was a subdued stir in the al-ll?’ Travers told me to say Mr. 
cove where she stooped to register. fe you m his office at 

had time to come and see her? And Her thin fingers nervously fluffed upi®”^®’ ^ you please. Gee. her voice 
Betty Newell, in all the excitement of the gray locks at her temples as she -^^^^F®^ sibilantly. “You don’t sup- 
her brand-new engagement, remem- donned the smile she was expected to j • 
bered Louise’s favorite colors in the wear. Patty Prince, cash, brushed : . Warren grew whiter as the 
dainty bag she. sent her. And up in past, hesitated and turned back for nerves Aching from 
her room now other packages were! word of greeting. There was not ^anxiety. What ynat- 
waiting. Louise pushed back her cof-1 girl on the third floor who did not | ^ record of long and faithful 
fee cup. She migh{ as well open them ' dearly love Number Four, of the Suits • 
and get i1r over. | Department. | 

service? She had ceased to-he valu- 
able to Harris & Son. When one 

They were a varied assortment. One | “It’s going to, be a crush for the I ® valuable, one steps aside, 
or two Louise put aside, with close- special sales, isn’t it?” she whispered. I At once she obeyed the august 
shut lips. One, a cheap handkerchief “Say, Miss Warren, do you know—'Suminons, two red spots glowing in 
from a notion-counter salesgirl for but of course you do!” She suddenly pallor. “You sent for me, 
whom she had done one or two little slid on her way, smiling back half- asked. “I am Number 
things, she touched lovingly. i heartedly at her friend. ! Warren, of the Suits De- 

There remained one package, ad- 
dressed, in Mollie French’s handwrit- 
ing. Louise opened it slowly. She did dummies, whisking 
so wish Mollie had not!—when it t< 
every penny to make ends meet. 

strong. Miss Warren? Travers re- 
’ ports twice lately you have had to be 
relieved to go down to our hospital.” 

j She bowed. It was hopelessly true, 
j Surprisingly gentle were the next 
'words. “You have been with us a 
long time, Miss Warren. 

J years, our books That is a long 
'record of faithful service!” , 

Sugar growing, next to mining, is 
the greatest industry in South Africa. 

stmar Omdfef 
for ^ood litt'le boys and 

Taffy—2-cups brown sugar, 2 table- 
spoons butter, % cup hot water, chop- 
f>ed nuts. Put water, sugar and but- 
ter in saucepan. Stir only until dis- 
solved. Boil until hard lump is form- 
ed in cold water. ■ Remove from fire, 
pour over nuts on geased plate. 
' Stuffed Dates—1 lb, dates, shelled 
walnuts (whole), icing sugar. Wash 
dates in warm water, remove stones 
and insert a walnut. Roll in icing 
sugar till well covered. 

Chocolate Fudge—2 cups white sii- 
g“ar, 2 tablespoons butter, 2-3 cup milk, 
2 squares Baker’s unsweetened choco- 
late, chopped walnuts. Put all but 
nuts in saucepan. Stir continually 
until dissolved, then stir often until 
soft lump is formed when a little is 
dropped infold water. Remove from 
fire. Add nuts and beat till thick. 
Pour on greased plate. Mark in 
squares before cold. 

Maple Cream—Made in the same 
way as the fudge, omitting chocolate 
and using brown sugar. 

Butter Scotch—1 cup brown sugar, 
V2. cup water, butter size of walnut, 
1 teaspoon vinegar. Boil all in- 
gredients until a little hardens in cold 
water (about 20 minutes). Pour into 
buttered tins.and mark into squares. 

Salted Almonds. .Blanch 1 cup 
almonds by putting in boiling water. 

Add 1 teaspoon butter. Move around 
in oven until brown. Put on brown 
paper to absorb grease. Sprinkle 
with salt. 

Glace Fruit and Nuts—1 lb. sugar, 
1 cup water, Vè cup vinegar. Boil 
water and sugar until mixture hairs 
when dropped from fork. Add vine- 
gar. Boil till it begins to change 
color. Place over pan of hot water. 
Drop in nuts or fruit, remove with 
fork and drop on buttered plate. 
Grapes, slices of orange, walnuts, etc. 
are delicious served 4n this way. 

Peanut Brittle—Wet 3 cups sugar, 
with hot water, let it melt over a slow 
fire, cook gently without stirring un- 
til a little dropped into cold water 
hardens quickly. Add a cup of 
roasted peanuts. Do not stir much. 
Turn into pans, cut while hot. 

Fondant—2 cups white sugar, 
cup water, pinch cream of tartar, 1 
teaspoonful essence. Boil till it hairs, 
let cool, beat hard till white, add flav- 
oring, pour into bowl and knead with 
hands into a loaf. Pour melted 
chocolate over it. 

Candy Puffs—1 lb. sugar, 1 cup wa- 
ter, whites of 2 eggs, 1 cup chopped 
nuts, 1 teaspoon flavoring. Boil 
sugar and water until they form a 
heavy thread. Beat whites of eggs 
very stiff. Pour the syrup slowly 

over the beaten eggs, stirring all the 
time. When all the syrup has been 
used, keep beating until the mass be- 
gins to harden, then add flavoring and 
nuts, mix thoroughly, and place by 
the spoonful on a greased' platter. 
Make the puffs the size and shape of 
a large egg. 

Maple Puffs—Vè lb. maple sugar, 
lb. brown sugar, whites of 2 eggs, 1 
éùp chopped nuts, H cup chopped figs, 
^ cup chopped citron, H cup raisins, 

cup water. Boil the sugar and 
water until they spin a heavy thread. 
Beat whites very stiff, gradually add i 
the hot syrup, beating all the time. ! 
When the mixture begins to stiffen 
add the other ingredients. Beat un- 
til it will hold its shape. Place by 
tablespoonfuls on greased paper and 
let stand until stiff. This will make 
twelve puffs. 

Ice Cream Candy—4 cups granu- 
lated sugar, V2 cup water, 1 teaspoon 
cream of tartar, ^ cup vinegar, 1 
tablespoon glycerine, 1 teaspoon flav- 
oring. Boil Bugar, water, vinegar and 
glycerine together until the mixture 
will spin a heavy thread. Remove 
from fire and when it no longer boils | 
add the cream of tartar and flavoring. [ 
Pour on a large buttered platter,-and ! 
w^en sufficiently cool, pull until Avhite. \ 
This will make two pounds. | 

Number Four went to her alcove on | P^^Jment. 
the third floor and began to drape I 

imaginary regarded her attentively. 
so wish Mollie had not!—when it took specks of dust. While so occupied she down,” please,” he said. “We 

It became conscious of the presence of a come to business. There has hap- 
was not any kindness; why it seemed young girl, pretty and smartly dress- P®^®° ^ slight irregularity. I meant 
almost like giving down—as if Mollie ed, whose lost, detached expression morning. You are not 
were sorry for her! She could not appealed for sympathy. The girl ad- 
bear it, to have Mollie do a thing like vanced, seeing herself observed. “You 
that! ! are Miss Warren, are you not?” she 

The box was open now. On top lay asked. “Mr. Travers ordered me to 
a note sealed with a Christmas seal; report here.” 
beneath that a doorkey, decorated. Mr. Travers was the manager. “I 
with a bow of Christmas ribbon, am Miss Warren,” ^Velverette nodded. 
Louise turned it over curiously, but “What does Mr. Travers wish ?” 
was driven to the note for explanation. ' “That you shall start me in my new ; „ 

“Dear old Louise,” it ran. “You work. I’m Manda Stuart, promoted ; turned back to his desk with an 
know how things are with us—that we from the first floor.*^ I feel sure I can movement, and continued 
are so rich that we have nothing ex- sell lots of these pretty suits when I. sPf^Ling over his shoulder. “It ^ is 
cept ourselves to give. This that we take charge. Haven’t you liked it up longer able to give 
are sending with Christmas love is here, Miss Warren? Mr. Travers said :, ^ service we require, without throw- 
the freedom of our hearts and home. ; ” ' j yourself on the breakers which 
It opens the door any hour of the day ■ Miss Warren was not listening close- | good business for you or for us.” 
or night—^because we love you and ly. Something was pounding against , In short It surprised her to 
want you. In proof whereof we sign her hand, gripped closely at her i voice filling the pause, 
our names.” And below followed the. breast. ^ She had made blunders, she L ^ need me any 
signatures—Mollie’s and Kent’s, and a ' was not so brisk nor attractive, so j ’ i v 
big, carefully printed “PIPPA,” and able to persuade madam she was love-tapped the desk pensively, 
a scrawl for "Boy, his mark.” 1 ly in blue, when she knew madam ! ^^t is about it. You will be paid 

For five minutes—ten—Louise sat looked hideous. She had been sick a ' weeks in advance, in lieu of warn- 
still with .her heart beating high. Did time or two. To-night she would be i though we feel our interests re- 
Mollie really mean it? Was there any-, transferred to some less important i talent, more vigor, we 
one in all the city who would really let station or given notice. This was the appreciate all you, have done 
her "run in” as everyone used to do at pretty little Manda Stuart who was j ^ne past. We have arranged what 
home? Doubting and half-afraid, ; winning her way as a good sales-^ liberal life-annuity and 
Louise threw on her wraps and hurried ! woman. Somebody had praised the • arrangement will be satis- 
to the car. Twenty minutes later she ; girl just last week. She had a trim for this is to be our future 
had opened the door and stood in Mol- j little figure, a coaxing way, bubbling • PpLcy. The provision freeSx the really 
lie’s little hall. Somewhere ' upstairs | vitality. She pleased customers. |big years of your life, a condition your 
she heard splashing and laughter. | Miss Warren’s hand fell away from ■ ^ ^ earned. 

"Mollie,” she called, “the door open- i her pounding heart and went up me- ^ JJ, gracious 
ed!” I chanically to fluff her gray hair. Then ; Crmstmas, my friend . 

From above came an exclamation of, she said in the voice of twenty years ! , • knowing how she answered, 
pleasure. “Come and find us, dear,” : of trained service, “Very well, MissifP® holding 
Mollie called out to her; “the baby’s ; Stuart. You may hang up your wraps ■ ^ offered her. 
having his bath!” jin there for the present. While -we ; 

Swiftly Louise ran up the stairs. It ! are idle I will show you. This tag, i saying something which presently 

Everyone wants to do 
Christmas, and certainly shai^ 

! of appreciation goes to the^irl who 
can entertain her folk in the musical 
line. 

Blit it is not at all necessary that 
the honors and work should rest on a 
limited few. Make up your mind that 
you will add your mite to the general 
entertainment this year. ’ 

To give pleasure to your audience 
does not necessitate hard training— 

' many of our most delightful singers 
; have had very little tuiti-^n—and much 
I of the success of a song is due to the 
; sympathy and expression that one can 
; put into it rather than to vocal ex- 
; cellence. 
I Of course voice does play a big part, 
but that fact should not deter you 
from practising up some of tho--e good 
old songs that always find favor at 
Christmas. 

The first point to bear in mind is 
breathing. You should breathe in 
deeply and evenly through the mouth, 
and you should phrase your song sen- 
sibly. The reason why many untrain- 
ed singers find their efforts fall flat 

: is because they breathe at random, 
without a thought of the sense of the 

I story. One would never think _qf 
i breaking up a sentence into untifiv, 
: uneven syllables, but people imagine 
it is allowable in singing, though on 

i the hearers it produces a most non- 
' sensical effect. 
I Try to make each sound you utter 
ihit the-front part of your mouth. 
I Notes which emanate from the back of 
the throat have a harsh, strained 

! sound, and singing then becomes hard 
I work instead of pleasure. 
! Don’t be afraid to open your mouth 
I well and to pronounce each word very 
I distinctly. Good notes are of no avail 
; unless at the same time you are able 
;to convey to your audience what you 
I are singing about. 
I Above all, be your natural self and 
I avoid irritating mannerisms. If you 
^ feel nervous, turn towards the piano, 
j but never actually stand with your 
back to your audience, for the greater 

; part of a performance is lost in this 
; way. 
j (IJhoose simple songs. They are more 
j effective well rendered than a dozen 
: elaborate songs indifferently sung, 
: and be particularly careful not to at- 
, tempt or strain after notes or effects 
I in singing that are beyond your scope. 
I Christmas concerts, etc., are now on 
jithe board, and perhaps would-be sing- 
i ers may find the following tip of as- 
sistance when they make their first 
plunge. Before singing, it is an ex- 
cellent plan to drink a glassful of cold 
water in which cold tea-leaves have 
been steeped. Jot this down in your 
note-book. # 

was true—and Christmas had come! I cleared into speech. “I’m so glad. 

CHRISTMAS CAROL. 

'No room’ within the dwelling 
For Him Whose love exceeling 
Toward those who never sought Him, 
To earth from heaven brought Him, 

Who counted not the cost 
To seek the lost. 

‘No room’; .so to the manger 
They bore the kindly Stranger; 
But angel hosts attended, 
And angel voices blended. 

Whilst on His mother’s breast 
He lay at rest. 

! "The usual Special overtook them I.Velverette! You’ll get strong now. 
; presently. People crossly mussed and } ^ S^sition in view. May- 
j tried on garments, retreating without coming up over the 
I purchase or apology. i i.- 

Miss Warren's head ached and a i laughing and crying 
curious trembling made her hands softly, hidden from view by his big, 
clumsy. At the lunch hour she fbund comforting bulk. “Coming up, not 
she could not force herself to eat so edge! ' she whispered, 
she slipped off to the basement where Tom, 0 Tom! Now I know Gods 

: Brunner was serving hot coffee in tiny world has no edge. It is glor- 
I gold-banded cups to the restless tide ^®^sly round and always we may go 

CHRISTMAS CAROL. 

Come to the manger in Bethlehem, 
A sweet Child lies therein, 
A Holy Child come down to earth 
To save the. world from sin; f 
A little Child with a heart ^ lar^ 

"worU in. 

But the heart of the world is far too 
small 

To t|^e in that little Child; 
It sends Him away; there is no room 
For His face so sweet and mild; 
They would turn Him out, if they only 

could, 
To the storm so rude and wild. 

Come to the manger in Bethlehem, 
Nevér mind the frost and snow. 
We will think of the Child, and the 

thought of Him 
Shall warm us as we go; 
We will kiss His holy hands and feet, 
And tell Him we love Him so. 

And the more the cold world turns 
Him out 

The more we will take Him in; 
When our hearts are full of the Holy 

Child 
They will have no room for sin. 
Come to the manger in Bethlehem, 
For a sweet Child lies therein. 

‘No room’: 0 Babe so tender 
To Thee our hearts we render, 
Not meet for Thy possessing, 
Yet make them by Thy blessing 

A home wherein to dwell, 
Emmanuel! 

of patrons. She and Brunner had lov- 
ed each other for years, but marriage 
on his wages, was out of the question. 

“Whose funeral?” he demanded at 
sight of her face. “Tired? Cheer up, 
pal! It can’t last always!” 

His smile helped more than the hot 
drink. “Thank you, Tom!” she whis- 
pered back. “Yes, I’m tired clear to 
the soul. I don’t see why people who 

I have so much of life’s good things, 
j should be so fussy and hard to please, 
I do you?” 
I “Hard to stand sometimes,” he nod- 
ded. “But be a ‘Little Cheerup.’ Keep 

calory of i)roteln per pound of body i 
weight. This would be about half an ! Slipping unobtrusively back through 
ounce of protein for a child weighing crowd, her heart lifted its silent 
lifty pounds.- This amount of pro-j foi’ courage. Tom’s smile had: 
tein is .supxjlied by one-halj pint of ! there was no outlook. She 
milk and one-sixth pound of bread. 

on, under the protecting shadow of 
His hand. I am sorry that ! doubted.' 

Infants and 
V 

children require one | ' 

THE MAGI. 

Melchior, Jasper, Balthasar, 
These were the, men who followed 

the star; 

These were the men who came of old 
Bearing frankincense, myrrh and gold 

Unto Him, on That far-off morn, 
Christ the babe in the manger born, 

Melchoir, Jasper, Balthaser, 
Come again and follow the star 

THE FIRST NEWS AGENCY. 

Carried On By the Aid Of Carrier- 
Pigeons and Horses. 

When we open our newspaper and 
learn what is going forward in the ut- 
termost parts of the earth, we seldom 
stop to consider the wonderful devel- 

I opment there has been in the collection 
and distribution of news. 

] A news agency is an accepted fact 
; to-day, but it was considered a nine- 
; days' wonder in the old days, when a 
' certain young English bank-clerk was 
I struck with the idea of sending new# 
from one place to another by 'means of 

• mail-coaches. His chief idea was to 
supply information as to the state of 
the firiancial markets, and was much 
patronized by private individuals, and 
especially stockbrokers. 

He then extended his range, and by 
means of carrier-pigeons, who carried 
little silk^bags round their necks, 4 
taining news items written on-thin ph- 
per, he gleaned news from the Con- 
tinent. 

Only the invention of the telegraph 
put a stop to the pigeon news carry- 
i-ig, although, when the invention was 
in its infancy, it was supplemented by 
both pigeons and relays of horses. 

Grant to the v/orld from i':s v/v-? re- 
lease; 

[had come to the edge of the world and ^ Bring to the Christ the gift of Pcc.ce! 

Squirrels aren’t the onl>\.^animaIs 
that are laying by a store of nut^cy 
fall. We know many patriotic fav 
boys who are going to eat them thij 
winter instead of candy. ■f 



OF .THE. LORD’S .HOSTS 

^ the distance came 
rumble. The figure of a wo- 
m^n rose from among the lilacs 

and syringas of a garden and stood 
listening. • Fairfield, a village of 
spring glory, lay before her. The 
knoll, *Deyond, was sending up its vivid 
shoots of grass; young vines, nestling 
among the violets, had begun their 
summer wanderings. The wood, in 
the near distance, beckoning ' the 
journeyman into the shadow of its un- 
folding buds, was filled with promise, 
i^airfield lived. 

Again she heard the soft rumble and 
turned her head, bending forward in- 
tently. Distant thunder? No. The 
sky was too blue. Drums? Shelift- 
.ed her head high to catch the sound 
more clearly. Yes, that was what it 
was! It was the drums'coming as if 
in echo of that fierce struggle which 
had leaped the seas to demand 
fresh effort from the new continent. 
She caught, more closely, the flowers 
she had been gathering, and pressed 
her lips together. 

^‘Mother Benson! Mother Benson!” 
She started as if a sacred moment 

By Edith Brown Kirkwood 

soft I training camps of England. 
Th-- had stepped from boyish 
suit-, into harsh khaki. They 
had left well-cared-for homes for tent 
and barracks. They had gone as boys; 
they wrote as men. 

“Hat’s off to you, Mother,” penned 
Bob, “and to all the other mothers 
who have been trying to rear men in- 
stead of just feeding boys. I never 
knew before what you had done. I 
tell you this is no place for a good-for- 
nothing. This is work.” 

Though they labored, they were no 
better soldiers, fired with no higher 
patriotism, than the women, who hav- 
ing given them to their country, knelt 
daily among the rows of growing 
things. 

Then came France and the trenches, 
i Jamie sent back word of their first 
encounter with the enemy. Katherine 
dull-eyed, brought the news to Mrs. 
Benson. The asters and the dahlias 
now bloomed beside the ripened pro- 
duce of the garden and the fields of 
yellow had changed to fields of stub- 
ble. They'were battlefields shorn of 
of all but their glory. The hills 
.waved in their yellow goldenrod; the 

had been interrupted and raised her | woods, still beckoning and promising, 
eyes to greet a young girl who ran ’ changed to their scarlet dressings, 
"^wn the garden’s pebbled walk. If Here and there a tint of yellow shot 
the. sun glints in her rumpled hair, if into the crimson but this was merely 
the whiteness of throat and temple, if some merry trees’ ^ehoice of sunnier 
the flowing lines of her slender figure costuming. Fairfield still lived, 
meant youth, she was yopng; but Mrs. Benson and Katherine, can- 
from her eyes shone a terrified, ap- ning, drying, preserving, talked but 
pealing light, a mingling of the under- little. Their thoughts were too filled 
standing of age with the hope of with memories of the boys for whose 
youth. I enjoyment, in other years, the can- 

“Mother Benson!” she cried, half in ning and drying and preserving had 
whisper. “Do you hear the drums?” been done. Mrs. Benson’s silence was 

“Well, Katherine?” the older woman reverent; Katherine’s, resentful, 
questioned. “This ' time it takes \ Hard lines that had no right to 
Jamie?” i creep In upon a-fair young Counten- 

The girl drew in her breath and laid ance, had formed jabout the grrl’s 
her right hand unconsciously over her meuth. Mrs. Benson watched theni 
left where her fingers touched with 
caresses a ring, glittering happily. 

come and understood the tumult’ that 
raged within the girl. . She sought 

“Yes,” she answered simply. “He the papers eagerly, reading of the 
left last night. All the boys from drives and counter-drives, the attacks 

and wondered the district leave Ibis morning from and counter-attacks 
Dover. I said good-by last night, silently 
Somehow I could not go to Dover to 
see—him—march away. I had not 
—dreamed—we could hear—” 

She stopped. A fainter echo of the realization of hope; but autumn is the 
drums rumbled across the fields. Then acid test of man. The asters and the 
with the abandon of confidential youth dahlias have passed, the goldenrod de- 
she threw herself, sobbing, into the parts, the woodland droops into faded 

Autumn came. Spring holds its 
promise and therefore brings hope; 
summer its fruition and therefore the 

arms of the silent woman before her. 
“I can’t let him go, Mother Benson! 

brown and the spirits of human be^ 
ings sag. Then came winter and dull 

I can’t! Ï can’t! He’s all I Tiave—iie’s • December days. 
__he’s—0 Mother Benson, I love him j From across the seas came rumors 
so!” / l-and more-rumors. Mrs. Benson, Kath- 

Mother Benson’s eyes closed as if in erine, the other women who hdd re- 
* dosing they turned a precious key mainad behind, were playing the war 

upon the World. She bent to lay her game of woman—waiting and sus- 
lips against the head pressing for pense. The letters from the boys had 
sympathytfgainst her shoulder. I been full of the activity of their new 

' She had. no daughters. Her two | life. John's last letter to his moth- 
sons, among th^first-to respond to er said: / 
their country's call for help, had been I “Tell Katherine that Jamie is a sol- 
both sons and daughters. Katherine ' dier that is a soldier. She'd better be 
Churchill, motherless daughter of her , proud of him.” 
girlhood friend, had crept into her own ] It was a boy's jollity-—merriment at 
nook.,in Mrs. Benson’s heart, there to |the door of probable death but it was 
give back, in deyotion, full payment, j written with thought only of victory. 
Their bond had been more than love | Katherine heard it with whitening 

dear woman who had belonged Hps. 
to them both. They were as the time-1 “A soldier?” she remarked cynical- 
beaten wall to whom the ivy clings /y. “A man who kills other men? Can 
for support but to whom it gives fresh you think of it, Mother Benson ? Our 
beauty in its clinging. In Katherine, boyS:—your boys, my Jamie, anxious 
Mrs. Benson had relived her own girl- 
hood. 

Suddenly the girl stood erect. 
“Mother Benson, this is a cruel, 

wickedly cruel war. If I were a man 
—<>h, if only I were a man!—I’d kill 
the men who made it possible!” Her 
eyes glowed. She had not stopped to 
wii>e from them their unshed tears. 
“How God must hate this universe he 
has created!” She clenched her hands 
and shut her teeth defiantly. “How 
Satan must gloat, how he must laugh 
at all this twaddle of ‘peace on earth, 
good will ” 

“Katherine!” Mrs. Benson’s voice, 
raised above the girl’s growing anger, 
was soft. “God has ordered the uni- 
verse a very long time. We had best 
not set our wisdom above His.” 

“I know. Mother Benson,” she ans- 
wered, quieted. “I know. It's wrong, 
it's dreadful of me to talk in this way. 
But Jamie's all I have!” she broke out 
again impetuously,’ An instant later, 
she pressed her hands against her Ups 
as if in fear.that other words might 
escape. ^ 

“Forgive me,” she pleaded. “Bob 
and John are all you have, too. You 
gave them. I don't understand. How 
can you be calm?” 

She turned and walked swiftly from 
the garden.- 

Mrs. Benson watched the young 
figure, bowed suddenly beneath the 
tfelght of. heai'tache, and drew a long 
algh. Thep she lifted her eyes to the 
îieavens arid while her ears resounded 
to the distant roll of the drums she 
pray^i : 

“0 God, keep me calm! Let me not 
waVer in this hour of Thy need of me. 
Give me the bravery of these sons who 
have gone to fight Thy battles. Grant 
peace to; those to whom the vision has 
not come. GuMe Youth along the 
pathway to unievatar.ding.” 

With a sob she dropped to her 
knees, her altar the budding lilac bush 
Whose crisp young branches closed 
above her as if in blessing. 

Beyond the lilacs and the syringas 
h\ Mrs. Benson's garden were rows 
Which had been sown with prayer. The 
knoll, where the vinps and the violets 
had been "wont to grow, sprang into 

-being as sprouting com. Beyond the 
woods waved miles of growing grain, 
iilent soldiers of the fields. 

From Bob and John Benson and 
f Sarnie Macdonald came word of labor 

to get into the trenches to kill other 
men—” 

“No, no, Katherine!” interrupted 
Mrs. Benson. “You forget—not 
anxious to kill men but to save na- 
tions . ” 

“Perhaps,” answered Katherine. 
Then the letters stopped. Mrs. Ben- 

son, her heart sore, forgot her own 
anxiety in her effort to divert Kath- 
erine's mind. 

“If only I could have borne bis 
name, Mother Benson,” she said 
quietly and without preface, one day. 
“Bob and John—^were yours, Sarnie 
was not yet—” 

“I know, dear,” Mrs. Benson finish- 
ed . 

“I wish I had your eyes, Mother 
Penson,” the girl went on, still quiet- 
ly, “I wish I had. I wish I had tlie 
faith* to see that aj:l of this means 
more than cruelty, passion, wicked- 
ness. That’s what it is to me. It is 
the pushing aside of all that is good. 
If that is what it means then Chris- 
tianity, this civilization of which we 
have boasted, has failed. We call 
Christ the Prince of Peace. Is this 
peace ? Mother Benson,” She rose to 
her feet, “if Jamie or Bob or John are 
killed, if our brave boys who have 
gone to fight do not come back, there 
is no Guiding Right!” 

“Katherine!” Mrs. Benson gripped 
the arm of her chair. 

“0 Mother Benson,” she cried wear- 
ily, “tell me! Give me the vision of 
righteousness in this ci-qel war! Make 
me see that it is for Good that our 
boys have been takçn from us.” She 
.clutched the older woman's hands. 
'“Don't let me get hard, Mother Ben- 
son, don't let me—help me to keep on 
believing,” she pleaded. “I don’t 
want to forget. -I—■want—to—be- 
lieve.” 

For some moments Mrs. Benson sat 
as if in prayer. 

“Katherine,” she whispered. “You 
want me to tell you? You really want 
it? This is what I see: ‘For unto us 
a Child is born, unto us a Son is given: 
and the government shall be upon His 
shoulders: and His name shall be call- 
ed Wonderful, Counsellor, Thy mighty 
God, The everlasting Fath<r, The 
Prince of Pea^e. 

“ ‘Of the increase of His govern- 
ment and peace there shall be no end, 
upon the throne of David and upon 
His kingdom, to order it and to estab- 

lish it with judgment and with justice 
from henceforth even forever. The 
zeal of the Lord of Hosts will perform 
this.' 

“Isaiah said that long before the 
coming of the Prince of Peace, Kath- 
erine. He came but He came with the 
sword and He had to fight and die, 
fighting, for the rigl^t. He is the 
Prince of Peace, Katherine, but His 
is the peace that comes when evil is 
conquered. The zeal of His hosts 
will do, sometime, what Isaiah 
prophesied. To-morrow is Christmas 
Day. Can’t we—you and I—rejoice 
that our boys are of that host?” 

For a long time Katherine did not 
speak. When she lifted her head a 
new light shone in her ey^s. The 
dark night of resentment was break- 
ing away, 

When Katherine looked from her 
window the next moî'ning a soft snow 
\.as falling. It was as many other 
Christmas Days had been but it bore 
an added sacredness. ^To Katherine, 
somehow, came the interpretation of 
the snow's falling as if it meant to 
hide the sordid things and wrap the 
world in a mantle o^ its intended 
purity. 

Do'wn the village street she saw 
fresh tracks leading up Mother Ben- 
son’s front steps. She hurried into 
her clothes and ran down the walk. 
She saw no one except .Captain 
Douglas, crippled veteran of the Boer 
war, who long had served Fairfield as 
its postmaster. He smiled reassur- 
ingly in response to her “Good morn- 
ing, Captain Douglas.” 

“Caller? Already?” she questioned, 
bursting into Mother Benson’s room. 
“Mother Benson, what is it? You've 
some news?” 

Mrs. Benson’s face was wreathed 
in joy-proclaiming smiles as she drew 
a letter from the folds of her waist. 

“It came just now, Katherine. It’s 
from Bob. Captain Douglas brought 
it. The office isn’t open to-day but 
he knew it was from the hoys and he 
could not make me wait until to-mor- 
row. Didn’t I tell you the Lord’s 
hosts were all about? Hear what Bob 
says: ' 

“ ‘Mother, we’re all right. I don’t 
kn<^w when this letter will reach you 
but it should be along about Christmas 

time. We'll be thinking of the turkey 
of other days,and the good times we’ve 
had back home. Thank God you’ve 
sons to give. We're fighting His 
cause, Mother—His cause which 
means the peace and freedom of the 
world.- Maybe you can’t get that 
angle of it, waiting back home there 

“0 Bob!” broke in Katherine. “You 
don’t even know your own—” 

“ <—but that’s what we see,’ ” ,Mrs.' 
Benson read on. “ ‘You used to read 
us something about “the zeal of the 
Lord of hosts.” It comes to me again 
and again—and that old Battle Hymn 
about Christ’s being born across the 
seas. I wonder if it didn’t mean 
“borne,” too? We’re fighting for the 
right. Mother, and we’re going to win 
the right sometime. 

“ ‘I wish you could have seen what 
we have seen over here. Soldiers, 
worn -with battle, greeted us with 
shouts of comradeship. Children ran 
to welcome us as if we were their 
protectors, old women knelt as we 
passed by -and men bowed with age 
let the tears run do'wn their che<^s. 

“ ‘And we’re not fighting for per- 
sonal gain, Mother! Think of being 
able to fight just to wave the banner 
of peace and freedom over all the 
world! I wonder—are we of the Lord’s 
hosts? Mother, it’s great to be a 
man!’” 

Katherine, now peering intently 
over Mrs. Benson’s shoulders to reâd 
Bob’s lines with her, slipped her arms 
around the older woman. 

“Or the mother of men!” she added. 
“Kathe#ne,” said Mrs. Benson, “it’s 

Christmas Day.” 
“And* it’s snowing!” cried the girl. 

“Remember how Bob and John and I 
always waited for the first snow so 
we could make pattern tracks over 
the garden? Look at it now, Moth- 
er Benson! Isn’t it too lovely for 
words? Everything snowy white and 
peaceful after the hard work ef the 
summer. Yet it looks just alive!” 

They pushed aside the curtain and 
watched the white covering spread 
over the ravages of winter. Mrs. 
Benson’s eyes wandered to the flake- 
laden lilac bush where, once she had 
knelt, and let them rest th.ere holding 
her secret. 

AT THE POST OFFICE PARCEL COUNTER 
Though the Gifts May Be Packed to the Accompaniment of a 

Woman's Sighs, They Bring Happy Memories to the 
Boys in the Tranches and on the Stormy Seas. STRING is booming. 

Brown paper is at a permium. 
And every candy shop and 

grocer’s in Canada has echoed for 
weeks past with the same inquiry: 
“Have you got a box to spare?” 

Grubby youngsters have asked the 
question, and have either received a 
curt “No!” or have gone rushing home 
with a shallow cardboard affair that 
could not possibly brave its proposed 
journey on land and sea; girls have 
willingly passed copper and silver 
over the counter, for the box that is 
more 'important to them than choco- 
lates, and "wise housèwives have smil- 
ingly drawn forth their ideal boxes 
from some safe retreat. 

For Canada is packing. 
What the Women Learii 

Thousands of women in thousands 
of homes have been surveying the 
store of Christmas goodies that they 
have selected for their fighting-men, 
and have been puzzling how best to 
pack the lot in such a small space— 
how to gdt it just that ounce under 
weight. 

For over three years the women- 
have packed parcels; for three 
Christmas Days have they sent afar 
their tokens of Christmas cheer. They 
have become experts in the art of 
packing. 

The women who stood at the counter 
of one post-office on Saturday morn- 
ing showed typical results of the new 
art that we have learnt. 

Round, square, oblong, of ^11 shapes 
and sizes, skillfully knotted, labelled 
and finished, the parcels for the fight- 
ing-men waited their turn in the arms 
of the mothers, wives, sweethearts, 
sisters, and daughters. 

The queue of waiting women watch- 
ed with interest the ^sistant behind 
the counter as she ■weighed up the 
parcels. 

Trouble in the Post Office 
“Something loose inside,” she re- 

marked, shaking one parcel. 
“Only nuts,” explained the owner 

anxiously. 
“put the list of contents outside,” 

was the instiniction given to another. 
“Write on name and address of the 

sender,” yet another parcel-holder was 
told. 

“Over weight!” 
Heads craned forward in the wait- 

ing line, and looked with compassion 
at the woman who was given this 
damping information. 

“But it can’t be,” remarked the 
owner. “I checked the weight of 
everything so carefully.” 

“'Hiere’s the scales!” somewhat 
sarcastically remarked the assistant, 
as she turned to the next comer. 

“Over weight!” 
Again the heads moved as the next 

parcel was also condemned. A tinge 
of anxiety crept into the faces of the 
waiting queue as they noted that two 
parcels in succession were handed 
back, while the two unfortunate'pack- 
ers gazed at each other commiserat- 
ingly. 

Tom’s Gift 
“We are both unlucky this morn- 

ing,” smiled the fair girl in the fur 
coat, as she held open the door for the 
woman, who was placing her rejected 

parcel on the back of her baby’s car- 
riage . 

The woman with the baby carriage 
knit her brows as she walked along. 
She mentally checked the various 
packages in her parcel, and could not 
find, where she had misjudged the 
weight. 

“Too heavy!” she explained to her 
eldest born, a sturdy youngster of 
eleven, when she reached home. 

She was too pre-occupied to notice ; 
the red flush that commenced to creep 
up his neck, or the quick look he gave 
her; she only mildly wondered at a 
surprising willingness in the offer he 
made to go and “clean the chickens 
up.” 

When the back do;»r had slamm-jd . 
behind him she unfastened the parcel i 
and carefully took out the top pack- | 
ages. The white envelope on top she | 
laid aside—it would not have interest- ' 
ed you; it only contained a soft, dark | 
little curl, cut from thé head of the j 
baby whose father had never yet seen j 
Ü. She took out the box of dates, the 
tobacco, the woolly scarf that bore the 
labored inscription: “A Happy Christ- 
mas to My Daddy! I knitted it all by 
myself.” 

And then she gave an exclamation. 
Her fingers closed over something 

that she had never packed—a- weighty 
scout’s knife. Wedged between the 
blades was a grimy piece of paper, 
bearing the words: “Thought this 
might be useful.—Love from Tom.” 

Her first feeling was indignation for 
the extra trouble to which she had 
been put, and she moved quickly and 
ominously towards the back door. 

And then she paused. Sounds of a 
frantic' clearing-up in the chicken- 
house reached her ears. She looked 
again at the scout’s knife—his dearest 
possession; she read again his care- 
fully-written greeting; she divined 
something of the shy affection with 
which he had secreted the gift; and 
with a queer little smile, she moved 
back to the kitchen, removed some^ 
other article from the box, packed in 
the knife, and went with the re-cord-1 

ed parcel to thé garden. j 
“Tom!” she cried. | 
A flushed face and a tousled head 

appeared at the door of the chicken’s- 
run. 

“Run up with this-to the post-of-’ 
fice,” said his mother, quietly survey- 
ing him. “It’ll be all right this 
time.” 

Love* and Luxury 
With one swift upward glance of his 

grey eyes, he took the parcel and fled. 
The parcel young Tom handed over 

the counter lay later th^t day with the 
one belonging to the girl in the fur 
coat. 

The post-girl pushed them over 
separately to the ever-growing stack. 
Their wrappings wore not equally 
spick and span, and maybe the con- 
tents of one were more luxurious than 
those of the other. Yet somehow they 
fell together. Maybe the ringlet from 
the baby’s head was whispering to 
the other silky ringlet that also lay in 
an envelope in the next parée!—a 
golden lock, scented by a few late rose 
leaves plucked from a Canadian gar- 
den. 

With the closing of the post-office 

Another year ia comins[—now its hailing call 
we hear— 

With golden smiles to pay as for eocA jewel 
of a tear^ 

With clover nodding in the rain and dew crpoit 
the rose. 

With silver store of moonlight, and with 
ivory of snows. 

With lilting latighter for the lips that long 
time have been dumb — 

The year is dying, but there is another year 
to come* 

Why hold thfi glass and watch the san4 with 
gloomy sigh and frown? 

Turn it down! Turn it down! 
The melodies of joys to be already, throb and 
^ thrum— 

Turn it down! Turn it down! 
There’s another year to come* 

It is the twilight of the year—the sands are 
almost gone; 

But turn the glass and wait to see the glory 
of the dawn, 

And wait to hear the mellow chord that 
pulses with each word 

That will build up the coming song—the song 
you’ve never heard* \ * 

Why brood above the days now gone, and 
seek to find the sum 

Of bitterness and happiness? Another year’s 
to come* 

So turn the glass and start anew the current 
golden brown— 

Turn it down! Turn it down! 
There are light (jnd laughter lurking where 

the other joys came from* 
Turn it down! Turn it down! 

There’s another year to come* 

Then why gaxe at the trickling sand with 
heavy sigh cmd frown ? 

Turn it down! Turn it down! 
There cure smiles and laughter waiting wher^ 

the other joys came from* 
Turn it down! Turn it doum! 

There’s another year to come* 

The .^ands that count the year are low within 
thé upper glass. 

They slip away, these liftle years, so swiftly 
do they pass; 

They flit like, shadows to and fro the longer 
we may live— 

Bat, ah, they take no more from us than they 
may freely give! 

They take the song, mayhap, hut leave the 
echoes sweet that hum — t 

The year is dying, but there is another year 
to come* 

doors, the mounting of the cumber- j 
some mass of Christmas parcels oeas-1 
ed. The dark-brov^ heap was only; 
lighted by the colored stamps that cast j 
spots of red, white, and blue. 

“Just a mass of things to eat and ! 
wear,’’one might have said, if one had 
not known of the loving hands that 
packed the contents, of the sentiment 
that lurked beneath the string arLd 
paper, of tKe earnest hopes—ay, and 
of the prayers—that were inextrloalJy j 
mixed with the packages. 

Samples of Sincerity 
These parcels that go from homes ! 

are different from those that are sent : 
out from the big stores. Scientific I 
election and packing may make the j 

latter welcome, but there is a woman’s 
touch, a home note, about the former | 
that will ever make them dearer “ov^r : 
there.” | 

They say ! am sentimenial. : 
What of it? So is Tommy, so isi 

Jack. It is a virtue I would n. oudly^ 
own with them. ! 

Of this mudi’I am sure—that when 
the Christmas parcels reach the 
trenches and the men-o’-war, some of 
the loving words uttered whui they 
were packed will wing their v/ay to 
the hearts of the recipients; some of 
the loving thoughts that hovered over 
their packing ■will creep oUt and cast 
a sweetness through those mud-fouled, 
death-haunted burrows where stand 
the men who endure for us—"will 
create a fair mirage for those watch-, 
dogs of the sea. 

The snapping of the strings will 
Ijosen the spirit of Christmas cheer 
and good-will, of gratitude and con- 
fidence, that we women at home would 
send to our fightbig-men this Christ- 
mastide. Our parcels will breathe to 
them of love and home—of that which 
shall come again when the dark days 
of war are past. 

God-speed to (he ships that carry 
our gifts! They carry so much more 
with them than msT-o parcels—they 
cai'i'y the hearts of the women.—H. L. 

JAW SIGN OF LOVELINESS. 

Eskimo Girl Who Can Chew Moot 
Popular With Men. 

The Eskimo husband requires that 
Ihis wife shall possess two essential 
accomplishments.; She must be able 
to trim a lamp, and she must be able 
to mend her husband’s clothes. This 
mending is not tho kind of thing com- 
mon in Southern Canada. The gar- 
ments are heavy, and they must be 
manipulated /with bone needles . and 
leather thongs. The wife also mends 
her husband’s boots. Before she be- 
gins, she is obliged to ch§w the tough 
leather into comparative softness. 
Eskimo girls marry when they are 
twelve, and the girl with tho strongest 
jaw has the most suitors, the Eskimo 
being an eminently practical person. 
 ^  

One of the most imimrtant features 
of the food conservation programme 
of Europeji countries has been the uni- 
versal drying of fruits and vegetables. 
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o'nntries or d’stijCts IT. any province 
of L’nnada he in^iy (Jrtermme:— 

1. lo .itteiid the siUings of the 
tribunals aupointfd \iiider the Mili- 
î.iii'v S'-rvice .\ct, XV guard the ua- 
Uouaj iiitercii- .n coiaiccl-un with the 
|.T'.’'.hiC'.l’.-T; f i î-odStl2f'S. 

' 'll. !■: ri'> f :i -la the decision 
TiiC *r::a -MixI :n cu, case where, in 

;as 'ae '.rjaiaial lias not g v* 
cn '.V'igiit 1 * urirencv ol main- 
t.iatiiu: <’ ir f(> d suoii] es. 

: •' 'io javtstigai'% and renort up- 
on appeals '..r apal.cations for exem- 
ption wnere the gnumd of annial or 
;;pu::cati..n -S ta.it lae- uaiiv sacio.ng 

Gunner Idarl Mehityrc of the 75tb 
Battery, spent a few days 
A-itli Lis pai'cna-, Mr. ami Mrs. If. A. 
McIntyre. 

A number of our young people at- 
tended a hop at Ko'„]-iiiei- last wmik 
and all report a very gof)d tune. 

Miss Florence Mcl.oaii of- Ottawa, 
visited luT home here on Saturdav- 

Miss Helen MeFv.wa of Ottawa v.as 
here over the v/cek end. 

Mr. lack V.eid of Hicoville was in 
tov/b the e uly part cf the w-cek. 

Mr. Heiirv Scott of Fournier was 
in town on VAdnesday. 

A meeting of the Glengarry Pn^sby- 
tery took place hero on 'I'uasdav- 
There was a Lirge attendance. 

The Maxviilc Red Cross S(iciety 
purpose holding an entertainment 
shortly. ^Vr-tch f:*r furUivr i>artieul.»rs 

Mr. Nelson S'.!'::ne has r‘'turned liome 
he being unfit for service at thr front. 

H. Tracey is at your servn-e f«>r 
good Clotlms. Give him a call. 

Mr. W. D. I'ampbeil of Cameio’- .w 
Campbc’l, M ixYille, h. s purchased the 
store of Mr. Hamilton at Fmch. 

Mr. .1. I). Grant who rccentU pur 
‘ chased the Camcr^m A- (hampben busi- 

ness here carries a very coniplete 
stock in all lines of merohandise. 

Quite a numlier of the boys are get- 
ting their exo-options this week. There 
are very few left aroun.l here but 
farmers. 

The pupils of the prerbytenan S 
are arranging to bold an en’ertuin- 
ment in the Clmrch, Friday evening, 
Dec. 28tb. 

A meeting of the Board of Agricul- 
ture will -be held in Maxviilc on M(yn- 
day. Miss Pov/oll v/lll address the 
members of the Women’s Institute m 
the afternoon. Radies and gentlemen 
are cordially invited to ntleml the 
evening meietlng. 

At the time of writing the Bazaar, 
mider the auspices of the Women’s 
stitute Is in full swing. On Friday 
evening Mrs. .^ean Mildrew of the 
Food Controller’s pHice vvill give an 
address on ' How we may help win 
the war.” There will also he a 
musical programme. -'Tiic home tal- 
ent programme presented on I'hurs- 
day evening was vmry well received. 

That wc arc in the midst of a cruel 
war was made mun f-st on Wednesday rcqniremei:! 
evening, when Pto. Arrnadoch Denis- •''* 
hie returned home with his right arm 
missing. He was met at the train by 
the Recye and Councillors and con- 
veyed to the Public H^dl where an 
enthusiastic audience awaited to wel- 
Cf.iue him home. The vmmediai/e re- 
latives occupied seats on the platform 
.Short addrcssvs were given by the 
Reeve, Rev. R. A. Macdonald, Rev. 
• I. Lenoox, Rev. I>. A. Whitmore and 
Dr. J. H.'Munro. Father Macdonald 
made a strong appoH frr recruits to 
till up the ranks. 

On Monday 1-st Dr. 1\S B. McDiar- 
.nild addressed a meeting of the First 
Aid Class. There was quite a large 
nttr-uiiance af mcmbeivs. 

During the course <:f the past few 
days the boys oversrns, from Max- 
ville .vi.d vicinity have been extended 
the F .iHon’s CTivctings by the 

:ld in th' 
rd f I 

ÎÎ d n 

nd in- 

M Rt- 

NA'i.s i.AX 
’iai. A; •• i Agni'ult.u''e lias 

D^cn iü'd. 0..1 tîm n'.atier very 
tnor^M'gji;-. t >r some devs. ami irom 
informatuin wh.cii has neon received 
hv ii-'-. !'o m.-Lcvrs that some of the 
e\f>ai f >n mjiijnr. Ls have failed to 
cive .-M-c werrht to llie urgenev of 
runniamiiiiC -'Ur fo' d su'm];-. It has, 
aheref.>ro. han (ieciaed. on ;p.e recom- 
mcmiiAion i ine .Vunster of Agrtcul- 
t'Wf., V’.;: mil'.to acil-'U should 
be tanen i-> nr-vrm roauction (d out- 
put id Ï ■ ami disorgamzation 
r-i worn "no f-.rms. 

“it ;i;.s î..,sv i^ecn Lrnuglit to the 
Attentv-a ■•! : h (Moor'iir.ont iiv the 
MinjsoT i - o Lïia ami iHucm-e That 
ri s.aa.f' i ;}-s ;,ij ‘ ’.nhui.'uls nave 
LT:'I-'^cd r.xo-'' ition :iidi.s( ■inunajla.dy 
i.r-q . Ir’U's: '! a^^se. and the Gov- 
r-rnment t.is (ii-eim'fb -•n the recom- 
nmnd-T'(in f • in- Alin’st'''r of onsrace, 
^0 pr-i-mc a ]• *hf’ Imiucaiate l'ear,.ng 
-..f t:.o ar.orals ?ancr. uv the military 
authorTicp. go ih.u nm dcsu'.'.tch of 
t-'jo noces-:.r. rcrd'a'O'.'monts win not 
he . V ra-..tr.uT-(i apn ‘-,iis. ’ 

Get your winter clothes 
made to order, 

It costs no more to fed, as 
well as to appear ■.’.■€!! 
dressed if you get at 

CHARRON’S 
We repair, remake and re- 
fit all kinds of Furs, at 
very low prices. 
Also Pressing, Repairing 
and Dyeing. 
Di.me on si tort notice. 

F. E. Charron 

loMirarje 
lor in.surance a I kinds, apply 

to JAMES Ki h’R, AUXANERIA. OM 

Alsnajîeiü for Cheese Facirry .^v.pp ies 

Rhone N;i. 82 

j HENRY’S 
SHORTHAND SCH'C&L' 

I OTTAWA, ONTARIO - 
! 

j Our insiruotioD i- iiidUiduai, »sdl 
j 5 b€ SOÙOOi IS .r^HflT atirili^ tm -i.Mre 
1 >-*ar; you mav, ..berei jrt, t*iniL «ny 
j time. 

Our rates are flO f»eT oiooib; do not 
' pay a oent more. 
! More that dl)0 student* from otbsr 
, local c<»Ucges nuve tii ibe pasi ;oin«dl 
; our daises. ami nddrcssi-s ox% 

I available. 

I St,adeut9 art- u> poslUona. 

^ arc H irADiT-A ){I [■'.R.-' (or ShorV- 
i hand. 1 yprwrA iug. riTimauBbuj, dp«U* 

Keçlish, i cm.-sp. >nCeiR-e, ktc. 

1 ^Nind for circular, 

j D. E, ni>N'KV„ ?t*«9i(ient, 

' ornsr Bank and SA p.tki Srre<*i6. 

“C4N.404.S BHST 

%ll8t ScIlODi 1 

w HI 
^ session v.rt-s :ar- 
discussjons on re- 

!'Strv ana kmdred 
I c.d;e.:es ^re swept 
d-. nts on account of 

witii ms lamiK in tne .spriiig 
Mrs. Win. Tavior and Mi's. Geo. 

vindsay, Otiuwa, wei: i.; town the 
iirst of the v\et‘k attemüjig the funer- 
al of their nepliew, the lali* j45asier 
Lawrence .Seguin. 

We are grieved to hear of the ill- 
ness of Rev. Mr. Matheson of St. An- 
drew s (.Tiurdi, D..lbousic- MiDs, and 
sincerely pray f-'i his speedy recovery 

Mr. X. Stewart accompaiiied Mr. P. 
Griffin to (’oinwall on Monday. 

Died—-.\t Glen Hoher1S''ir., on Sun- 
day, Dec. 2nd. Law'ienee Se- 
guin, aged I'.e years ami eight mon- 
ths, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilbert Seguin <-f the Gore. Inter- 
ment in .‘<t. .Midtew's I'resbyterian 
Ceineterv, Dallmusie Mills, T‘ue.sdav 

but ihe matter will be afternooii. 
V a cemmittee from each 

tame '.f tr;;- 
getr taK<-n • 
er its f :*• : 
toj'-cs. ■■.•h-- l‘» ic 
almost bar? î s:t 
the war. 

'Phe after.noon was devoted to as- 
sembly remits and the rearrangement 
of Fres'-yteri n and Methf)dist charges 
fimm Ml le Rociies to Aultsville on 
the frent to. I lensant Valley and N’ew- 
iugton on the rear, and oilier items. 
'I’bcse tw'o d nominations are anxious 
to make s ch readjustments of their 
congregations as will strenghthen the 
whole work and meet every reasonable 

f ; U tlie families con- 
cerned. No definite plan has yet been 
formulated, 
considered V. v 
flenrminatioh. 

The next rcY'dar mcclinç; will be on 
first Tuesd y in March, 1918, in 
,lehn;s Church, Cornwan. 

for appendicitis, will be pleased 
learn that he is impiov.m- nieelv- 

Mr. LO. t ameron snent Sundav with 
Sandringham friends. 

Mr. Alex. Stewart, chcesemaker, 
has returm-d home from Kirtc Hill, 
where he was engae-ed for the cast 
season. 

Mr. Alex. L. >tewait and sister. 
Miss V. !.. .Stewart, spent rhursday 
with Fournier friends. 

Farmer ileleaseii 
From TIte Draft law 

the 
St. 

Apple Hill 

Lancaster 

Spent 

all 

last 

osy Patterson has returned 
r-p t-'< St. .lolm, X'.B, 

Mr. and Mr-. R. Johnston 
iteu Vo/ntre-oi \hr> lattcT' part of 
wecK. 

from h 
7) oe ;vnox Miureh Sunday School 

arc aaupic an cntertMininent m Mc- 
Rae Hall. C.hri.stmas night. 

Lancaster I.oiRe A.F. A- A.M., we 
Ooun- understand, arc having an' entertain 

A’ears 

f(v 

MCin UaV 

vas the 
for the 

ell a:u'. Gitizci'S cf Llaxvillo. 1'he ment m McRae Hall. New 
greeting, which boars the signature of Aignt. I'articulars later. 
A. H. Robertson, ReC 'C, is neatly ’ D. ’I'obin rcceikcd two cars of coal 
printed in note form. ' | and ore car of wood this week and 

IBs HOHOHT I Judge rjildell of Corn-. people of l.ancastcr will be kept 
wall, presided at a'Court of Revision 'being. Lancaster 
of tile Voters’ List for the Municipal-i been fortunate in getting as good 
ity of Kenyon, here on Tuesday. i ^ supply of coal up to the present as 

The I^esbytcry of Glengarry heldp^^ nrany places along the line 
its December meeting on Wednesday • 
in Maxvill^.' The moderator. Rev. W. 
A. Morrison, of Dunvegan, occupied 
the chair. In the abseaoe of Rev. J. 
Matbeson, clerk, wbo is at present In 
the General Hospilal, Montreal, ser- 
iously ill, fO'V. IT. Munroo, of Corn- 
wan, was uppoieted acting clerk. Thé 

NERVOUSNESS 
ANC BLUES 

INjimptomt of More Serious 
Sickness. 

Wuhin^^on Pa*. II!.—“1 am til* 
Mother of four children and have suf- 

fered with female 
troubid, backache, 
nervous spells and 
the blues My chil- 
drea’i loud talking 

id romping' would 
aiake me so nervour 
I could just tear 
everything to pieeea 
and I would ache all 
over and feel so sick 
that I would not 
waat anyone to talk 

to me at timea, Lydia B. Pinkham’e 
Vegetable Compound and Liver Pills re- 
stored me to health and I want to thank 
*ou fur the good they have done mo, I 
cave had quite a bit of trouble and 
worry but it does not affect my youth- 
ful looks. My friends say ‘ Why do you 
look so young' and well V I owe it all 
to the Lydia E. Pinkhaat remedies.” 
—Mrs. ROBT, STOPIBL, Sago Avenue, 
Washington Parie, IlHnota, 

If yeabavo any symptom about which 
you wonU like to know write to t^ 
Lydia EPnAham Medicine Co., Lynn, 
Mass., dn be^fM advice AHvea ftja tf 

.^barge.-^' 

arc in a bad way for fuel. 
Mr. It. White of t'ornwall, for- 

merly of this Place, visited I.ancaster 
on Wednesday. 

; Mr. Ifammond of Danville was the 
‘ g'jest of his sister, Mrs. R 
land Mr. Handy this week. 

Mr. ('has. Itdgar, 3rd Lancaster. ' 
I porchased the property of Mr. Jos. 
i Leroux on Main St. recently. D. To- 
I bin put the deal through. 1 
I Mr. D. Ledne, Valleyfield, visited 
.his daughter, Mrs. .lames Dufresne, 
Commercial Hotel, recently. 

I The many friends of Mrs. .lames Me 
, Pherson will regret to learn of her j 
I sudden death from heart failure, at ' 
j her residence, in V'erdim, Montreal, on ■ 
I Tuesday bight. xMrs. McPherson -was j 
I the proprietress of the Commercial I 
Hotel, Lancanter, tor several years, I 
after her husband’s death and was ■ 

j w'idely known. She was of a kind dis- j 
position, endeared by all with whom | 
she came in contact and her sudden ' 

I death will be regretted by a host of 
! friends. One son Hugh Alexander and ! 
j one daughter, Mrs. Harry Bell, of 
i Verdun survive. The sorrowing fam- 
I ily have the sympathy of the people 
' of Lancaster and vicinity in their 
j bereavement- Paeticulars later. 
I 

ihiss .'Umie. Neville, f-ieu 
i.ue wees end around .nere. 

-Mr. .Alex. Fra.scr ]M;C; V'.'. 
hu.smess inp on Wennesnav. 

Mrs. .Sara]; Kollv spent a 
at lier home ;n spenccrvoie. 

Mr. A. !.. McD.omul sr-nt 
m t,;mth s Falls. 

M;ss Margaret c Donncil 
mirai of friyiuis '.n Oltawa 
wee,; end. 

The manv iriciul.s •! Mr. ■';ng;is J. 
.McDonell are nleasiu to learn" he ;s 
recovering from ms recent illness. 

Moss Mae .UeDonel! ;;.is as her guest 
her friend. ]\r.ss Helen Moi'or.;’‘<i of 
Glen Brook, 

Nil's. .1, To'oin returned home .after 
spending some time with friends in 
C’ornwall and Tupper Lake. 

Miss Lillian Lalonde is spending a 
tew days at her home here. 

Mr, Addie NIcDon.ild arrived home 
from Toronto .Sunday evening. 

A 
held 

General Mewburii, Minister of Mil- 
jitia, has issued the follcwing state- 
; ment on behalf of liie Government 
I " All farmers coming within' Class 
I ‘A,’ called out for military service, un- 
jder the provisions of the Milit.ary Set 
! vice .Vet, who are actually employed 
I on a farm in the pi oduction of food- 
' stuffs for (Canada and her allies and 
■ whose .services are necessary in the 
work {<f such farm, will be exempted 
from military service. 

I "If their claim for exemption is not 
allowed by a tribunal an immediate 
appeal slnmld be made. .Vrrangements 
are being made to extend the time 
:nr sue!) r'lipeals.” 

The Minister of Militia iurther sta- 
les tlivit if a j.irmoi' so called out for 
military service, vvlio is now employ- 
ed in the productiim of food.stuhs, 
s!;'iii!i! l.e drafted into the army. Gen- 
eral Mewhorn feds it will be his 

, duty to relieve him ir,im nrilitiary ser- 
:vice, on the oonditioii that he I'cturns 
^ to tlie farm, and continues to be so 
en'rpjoved. 
SPLK!) UP APPEALS 

: An official announcement was made 
last nigiit that the Government has 
arranged [or immediate action on ap- 

' peals from the decisions of tribunals 
, in the case of farniers, farmers’ sons, 
and hired help, where such have been 

Soliliep’s lettBP 
■ !iive n<ic a lew n.'.iTOw shaves but 
thanks to kind Providence am still 
on top. I have oeen very healthy 
slnce Corning to France. I guess the 
climate i.s hcalihv. September was 
most beautiful, but no doubt we may 
expect some bad w'oatber now. The 
boys are ah, or most of them, lying 
dow’p and the majority snoring. Vou 

* see we must sleep whenever w'C can 
’ get the chance. I guess yours truly 
needs a wee bit rest too. so will con- 
clude for this time. ITl write you 

' again Margaret and tell you more 
news. Give my best wishes to Jack, 

, Mary, and all, and tell them I shall 
write them soon. Many thanks for 
kind remembrance. 

Very sincerely vours, 
' BOB. 

Al.CX. H. ROBERTSON, 
CoaveyiAoer, 

Not»rj- Public lor Ontario, 
OonamiMioaer High Court of Juatk- 

leaner of Marriage Lieana««, 
Maxvilk, Oaturio. 

Yon come 
;o "’‘'*** 
vou invesîîJîa’e, 

If you arc unemDj-;.ved. or ciissatified 
with your worh, or gc’. vc-rv iow wages 
and svC r o -os >-0 f i i^cr i.r' 

Cornwall CoDoie 
cm DFiP VDÜ 

The schcoi has i'.ad a national re- 
putation for more liian 18 years, under 
the same progressive management, _ and 
its graduates command thel^est positions. 

Accounting, Business, Civil Service, 
Shorthand, Touch Typewrting, Offic^ 
Practice, English, etc. 

w'rite for free prospectus. 
GEORGE F. SMITH, PRINCIPAL, 

CORNWALL, ONT- 

^ , refused exemption; and also on an- 
most rap'iyable eiK'hrc- party was ! peals where exemption has been gran- 
at the home c-t Mr. Sam Grant , ted iiuliscuimiiiatel}’ or en masse. A 

on Friday evening, in a-iii of St. An- ' memorandum iu explanation of what 
thony s Glnireh. ('aids were played the Government proposes to do says • 

r. Handy at twenty-two'tables. The proceeds 1 "The attention of the Minister of 
■amounted to $45.50, .Agriculture has been drawn i,o a num- 

Mr. Harvey .1. Grant has opened an . her of instances where some of the 
up-to-date grocery store or. Main | exemption tribunals have evidently 
Street, when in town rive Mm a call. | misinteriireted the instructions ol the 

! Militia (’ouiicil respecting the dratt- 
    j ing of men for overseas service, and 

have lefused exemption to men w'ho 
are absolutely needed to contmie the 
operation of farms and the inoduc- 
tion of foodstuRs. 

0. J. MAGlKiNELL, 
fj,«li>ed Auetiocew' 

For County of Glengarry 
A.le-x*odrift, Ontario. 

)ONALD A. MACDC.SAU-, 

Barri,tar. Solicitor, Ltc.. 
Mill Square, 

AicxaxKtria. (tat. 

MEDIC AJL 

OK. A. F. Mel-ARKN, 
Eye, Ear, Noac aud Itoa' 

MUa Hoara : 10 til) 1, 2 till 4, 7 tD. 
Pkono-1000- 

Jffice—396 Somerset Street, 
Ottawa, Ontario. 

Rosamond 

Curry Hill 
Mrs. K- \V. McfîreircT. Currv 

had as her guest mi Mmaav- her 
sin, Miss :Uma. Ross y-f Edmont 

Dr. Baker, liainousie Muis. c 
on friends here during the week. 

Messrs. .4. J. vicPtonaja. liaitK 
and R. Kdgar, o \ K 
at Glen Rae dunne me weeK. 

Mrs. L. O. Suiiivr.L anu Mrs. 
Gregg spent the. e 3 
in Montreal. 

Mr. U, Holmes, o: ‘IOWICK 
was a guest .t 'j R 
Tuesday. 

IHIL 
cou- 

on. 
aDed 

PPRTNT RKRUESENTATIVE. 
• The matter has been considered 

>v rhe Government and an Order-in- 
il passed as follows; “Hi.s Ex- 

“v’liency Ihe Governor-General in Coun 
'ij. upon the recommendation of the 

; Minister of Agriculture, and 
mder and by virtue of the provisions 
‘I tne War Measures Act, 1914, and 
lUe Military Service Act, 1917, au- 
] es the Minister of Agsicnlture 

30int a representative of the 
department of Agriculture in such 

Mr. and Mrs« A. J, McMillan spent | 
Sunday evening with friends in the j 
0th .Kei'V' •. 

! M'iss M V MrD‘>n;.ld of (Quigley’s, ' 
s]»ent Sunday .t the home of Mr. ’ Jj I 
A McDoTif'li.' I 

, Mr.AIfX'iu.'Pr McKinnon of Eig, ac- j 
! companied by his sister, Miss Rae Me \ 
j Kinnon and Miss May McDanald, of j 
j Glendale were guests ■>! the McDonell i 
i Bros, on Monday. I 
j Mr. A.. McKinnon spent the first of j 
■ the week with friends in Eugene. 
‘ Mr. R. McDonald of Western Can- 

ady. is at present visiting friends in 
this section. 

Messr.^. A. K. McDonald of Fassi- 
fem and D. R. McMii an of Maple 
Hill, spent Sunday with friends at 
Balsam Avenue. 

WiLL YOU BE ONE9 
Thousands o! tLoughtîes.s people neglect colds every winter. 

A cough ioilows; they get rundown—then stubborn sickness 
sets in. This can he prevented easier than it can be cured. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

LXVEBY STABLE 

9tiUilM—St. CatReoriii* Str»»t E&at; 
iU«r of Grand Umioti 

\refe. McMillan, Proprietor, 
Alaxnndria* Ontario. 

— USE 

FIBRE WALL BOARDS 

If you will give }iOur system the benefit cf a few bottles of 

you will find year 'whole system strengthened. It will 
fortify your lungs and throat and enrich your blood 
against rheunristism. Scott’s is powerful concentrated 
nourishment without drugs or opiates. 

Don’t neglect taking Scott’s — cotnmotlOB todaym 
Scolt & Bowut, Toroutc Oi)l- 17-17 

B«tt«r mm/d ^««per caaa latk mme 
iJ^urtor f<rt ist^rkv ol buldiaci.WanB 
ir ood aooUr tk*n ksriok or loi 
»xt«rior of kmildimct. 

0* iotonora norm Wa21 Board OM 

h# poporod, pointod, kaUojsiMd, tiat 
sd, fraoeoed, paaaUod or plaaWrcd. 

Fibr* Board Alls « losf 

■vHerations, A«W portîtioBS, auk-s, «»te 
n is ckeaf', easily put oo, sasmes 
fisrt or iseosTaatMÿca. li motmttê ix 
•yoardtf '4 il. r. 8 h. s. i bs. thick, ii 

iomm Aot raquirs ikt dcrrioM of a ekiib 
«d mackaak, a&ycB« wko mx «M a 
.lafnar and saw caa pat it «a. 

{ aat prepared to Fibre Board 
a mmr qaaBlitka, froiB ooe bc»ard ic 

» earCoad. 

G«t my pitoes lor Lambe^, Sktaffies. 
i^'indows. Doors, Bereeii Doora, etc. 

O. P. J. Tobin 
LASCA.STE ONT 

Sawilni Business CQile^_ 
OTTAKA ^ 

Tas proveo itself to be '/^aaada'a 
business SaorthanJ aad Civil 

Service School b} taking the SIX 
places in o;>en competiticMS 

vitK all basinesB and skorthami 
^koola iu Canada on the Civil 8«r*' 
rioe KxsnainatioiK of last ilay. 

Write for catalogue tuxd o® 
rowiing’s Advc»«ale. 

W. E. I’TCIWLÎNG, Urea. 
H. G. W. BR^HTHW.UTF, Dri». 

Mone} to Loan 
When you w'ant a i«an, give me f, 

sail. 1 am in a position to give 
:U1 terms of pavment to borrower*. 1 
aa e al*o constdi rable private money 

] available. .Angu.^ McDonald. Alexes 
j 4rU, Ont. — 7-M 

BANK OF CANADA 
YOUNG MAN-BE WISE 

Follow the advice given by the rulers of our conntry. 

i^- ' SAVE a 
and you w»!!! have done well. Train yourself in the habit of thrift,. 

»c essential to the welfare of any family. V~ 

The bt'H way to this end is tofypen an account *111 our 

SAVINGS’ DEPARTMENT 
Alexandria Branch • D. S. Noad Mgr. 
Dalhcusie Stn. Eranch P. W. St. Louis, AVê** 
St. Polycarpe Branch L. P. St. Amo;:r, Acy. 

i-Aill-AL A UTH JKTZED ?4,000,000 

C.4PITA FuLJ.y F”.ATi) -‘fi4,000,0(l0 

RE.SEKV4 r NL -110.700,000 

DItfTKICT BKANUKES 

Ai'-’LE eiLi, 
fin KNiLh. 
l-.'hl.MA.N 

i!i >Li]l.l.. 

MA.XVILI.K. 

VANXLT-E.. _ 
HAWKE8BLBÏ 

VER-N'OK 
L'OfilGNAL, 

3TE. -> -I'l.VK OE NEWTON. 

NOW FOR XMAS 
This grocery store has a full stock for a big Xmas 

trade. You will find it the ideal place to get yoiii 
Xmas supplies. 

Daisies, Currants, Peels. Dots, Etc. '5 

cf the finest quality and strictly fresh. We are also 
■well supplied witii—Apples, Oranges, Grape ' 
fruit ar\d Grapes. A full line of the Best 
Chocolates and all kind of Confectionery 
in Stock. Ice Cream in all the different 
flavours. 

\5’e i)ack a'-'.-l narct-i your over-eas boxes with a 
iihera! discouLL Call and leave your order or 
plîüu-;. Ymi -wi’l !i id there is -nore than printers’ink 
in <. ur fidvei'tisement. 

John ^oyle phomuo.zs 

'\
.j

â
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OPPOSITE UNION BANK, ALEXANDRIA. 

iViceVefsai 
h Married M oman Betomes 

a Girl Again. 

By MARIE 0. MITCHEL 

Jpanetto. nrp 

Owing to big success we have had this year with our sale we 

have decided to continue same for another 15 days» 

We are Leaders, Our Sales are always the First. Our 

Sales are Genuine. We do as advertised. We guaran- 

tee every^article sold to give absolute satisfaction. 

Every article is reduced in price for this sale and every Re- 
duction is a Real G-enuine money Saving Bargain. 

This coming week we will specialize in 

Men’s Suits and Overcoats, Mens and Ladies Furs, Ladies 
"Winter Overcoats and Costume Suits. These Goods will be 
soldat less than Factory prices of to-day. We bought early 
for spot cash and are in a position to beat all competitors. 

Worth of high Glass Furs, and Clothing for men, Women and 
Children that must be sold in the next fifteen days. 

Don’t miss this big opportunity to save real money on all 
your needs. 

Groceries, Dry Goods, Gents Furnishings, Bopts and Shoes, 
and Rubbers prices just the same as last week with some new 
bargains added. 

We ^.take in exchange same as Cash, Butter in Roll or 
blocks, new laid Eggs, Beans, Peas, Dressed Poultry. 

Remember Oyr Sale Last li Safs Lenpr. 

ast mns-t be 
(VI i m i"!ii fov 
r I I I 1 ( \ *0 
(,:’v rncl sir. ( rc?;rii<'r<' took a h'.iri'iO'l 
last of îtUîsbcf' ai; paj'er 
ia'-o ills pockat v:tn hand. looh «'at 

viîh r:;e otnor and ^'taricd 
lor rl't* door, oajv turmim to sa;-: Jean- 
ette. il'.c (‘ofTee is no :>ettcr today. ^ ou 
rcadv ii,ust speak to frarah again.’ 

Arthur, I know, but Sarah, be- 
gan poor .Teaiiotfc, ‘-topping to 
Hobby’s demands 1'» ‘Walk dust Mttle 
lid: o’ way wiv daddy.” 

Wlion the front door had '-loseO uiid 
r.obfn- and daddy weva on i!,cir way. 
-'ranettn tin'ned with-,; '-i;-'-: :-,i attend 
to !h(‘ many <lu:iy •• f a heuse- 
ke.-! or with one hi'•: nr s,;ent luaist and 
; v.o babies. 

It was a hot, sultry ruornin.g. tt-e chil- 
dvec fretty and Sarr.n in an ’,-ncertaiii 
humor, as,Jeanette batho»! baby Jean, 
with Bobby’s dou?>tfr.I help. little 
frown crossed her forehead and her 
lips tightened. “Oh. dear! Why does 
it all have to h-e so di-erent after peo- 
ple are married! Things always going 
wrong; not half time enough to set 
them right. Fusses instead of—well, 
compliments and rases.” and Jeanette 
laughed in spite of herself, but across 
her memory flashed the picture of two 
peoT*le on a mooJilit piazza. 

“Are you sure. Arthur, dear,” the 
girl was saying, “we won’t be like aB 
those fnarried peoule who seem to haye 
forgotten how to l>e really nice to each 
other and just fuss about house things 
and food and—well, yon know—read 
papers at the table and all that?” 

“Sure as anything, sweetheart,” 
laughed the man. “We could never be 
like that, and as for reading papers 
when I have you across the table from 
me, well”— 

Jeanette came oiit from her reverie 
just in time to save little Jean’s tiny 
Moe shoes /from being laanobed Into 
ttie tub. 

*'What fun It would be if one could 
only, for a tiny vacation, push time 
backward and be just a girl again, with 
nice men to say nice things and all the 
rest of It,” thought Jeanette. “Wonder 
If I’ve changed a whole lot in four 
years. Would I get the same kind of 
good times? I would like to try.” And, 
tucking baby under one arm, Jeanette 
ran to the mirror. “Not so bad. I am 
tired, of course, but with the same 
clothes, time for hair llxing and cold 
cream I wouldn't luok so different.” 

She dressed and fed the baby with 
an abstracted air. A.-? she laid her In 
her crib the front door oi’enod. “Hello, 
Jeanie,” called a v<o. e in a stage whis- 
per, “the babes asU'epV” 

“Wait. I’ll com.‘ down.” answered 
Jeanette, suiting the action to the 
words. “Kit. dear, ir'.« good to see you. 
How did you get h(‘i*e so .soon?” 

“I came late last night, found mother 
deep in Red Cross work for the day, so 
came over here. Como here. Bobby, 
boy, and give auntie a kiss. .Merciful 
heavens, Jean, but you look hot and 
tired! Believe mo. I’ll continue to 
stick to kindergarten work. .\t least 
you get a vacation In hot weather. 
Here you are, landed in a house in the 
country supposedly for a vacation, but 
you don’t look as though you were get- 
ting one. Sarah any better help now?” 

"Sot much, and, you see. Kit, we 
have to eat, and the hahes must be 
taken care of no matter where we are. 
Can’t be helped, so don’t get excited.” 

“Well, it’3 too bad. I’ll toil you what, 
Jeanie,” exclaimed Kit. otherw’ise 
Katherine, “I have, an idea. Change 
places with me for l!ie rest of the day. 
Just start off and do any old .thing you 
like and leave the kiddies to the tender 
meix'ies of their Aunt Evit.” 

“You are a dear, but you only came 
last night and are tii-ed yourself. I 
won’t do it.” 

“I’m not tired like you are. I haven’t 
a thing to do, and I love the babies. 
Just ski}) along.” 

“But. Katherine, you don’t know 
about their food and naps, and Bobby 
is hard manage, and Sarah is in s 
bad huiiK%i'‘ began .k^anette. 

“Now. listen. Von can tell me about 
fuCHl and naps. And don't I manage 
thirty little wretches ten months in the 
year? As for Sarah, you cun leave her 
to me. Tli ;ony her along.” 

“Well,” iiexitated Jeanette, “then I’ll 
do U. ’ 

“Get along befc-.t' 
mind. ivatnenne 
tale” at her hens. 

11- 

you change your 
was “relentles.s 

j:/ 

m 
m I 

irer Jeanette might 
..h.,:r <;uietl.v "lit of 
îranining .sknt and 
icr l:er urra '.vus a 

Lr V - '1 j siy 
;o-ei' l.er smande? 

She ’r.w.c a siiort 
I t( < . j V <» h’SV 
- nro'.it ;f.s 

Jc-.nciU' -M-ed 

I' ll teen nnnuro;'. 
have been seen s;( 
M -K d ' 1 ( h d 1 

( t in ‘Oine h 
['la-.-e wiiore a lit^^e 

in ir.e etnide and ti-av 
'•Oli- now good IÎ 

• ocii; file (IropfHH; lA'r tuft, 
grass and plmigeo l>o*i: fiaian 

' .’list U’ think, si.e .s;nd. a 
\hf brook, “that vou tiavc lev 
me ad these weeks and I hn.ve never 
known it. I wonder it tbe.''e are any 
trout in you.” Siio foliowed the br<K)k 
along, finding fresh delights on every 
side, wonderful banks of feme and 
moss covered rocks which invited oiw 

rost.' PrcfiftiitAy she came to t. deep 

’ li > 
n ni the 
int" tlie 

pressing 
su near 

pool shaded by overhanging rucks. !n 
:i moinont she had iU‘r lod ai wm-k 
;nd t) tiny tly rippW'd the surî'in-e of tht 
A:iî(‘r She tri-'d ngaiu. but tins tirn»- 
it taught in the hnslurs. The next tinn- 
her palieni e was irwavded. ami a fair 
-hzed. trout lay l>esi<ii* tnr on tlie hank. 

“Not so hml.” ro.iuivcd .lennette. “1 
wish Arthur could see yon.” She trie<l 
<-vera! nearby pools with no snwoss. ; 
tiieii the Une ami fly became hupeless- 
iy entangled in a t-ee. In despair she 
■iimhed into the l»'\v branch of a nearby 
serub apple tree and with a long stick 
wa.s trying to poke the line fr<*in the 
tiianches of the other tree when it 
siijiped from her bani kiai fed with a 
< "asli. Sno l.-'-ar: a sudden exciaina- 
ir.nt:on itiin. tnniing quickly, thaost 

h'-" halau'.-e, A vonng man WM 
: : .1 : ; tuo l>rook behind her. rod 

:>■ •' i; s iiim mi:a’l'.god with bom. 
■ ...oent in ins 1-nce. 
•".rlmt — be bee; :\. tijcu stojiped. 
•Mere .vou ffoinc t:> snv. Yv’hat am I 

' iiiig in this tree.' i d loti you what 
Î was trviiig to <lo. Did mv stick hit 
vor./■' Jeanette pauscKl for want of 
iu-eatb. 

“It did. It hit my arm witii that re- 
-■-■.lit,” and, ili<> young inati wavi'^d his 
hand toward. Hie f:ce I'nli of iin'’"-', “But 
what you d<Ang in the tr'x V It U 

go Ki thing you nnnio yourself known 
or you migî'î havo heard sonic lan- 
guage. There is a trout ir that pool, 

cue, that Î have tried for <*very 
for a week on <*v{‘ry fly I possess, 

but Î can’t suit -iiis taste. He's a 
mighty panicular "id gentleman. But 
I am bound to have the oid chap if Î 
have to cevoto my entire vacation to 
the job.” 

“Ob. I’m atraid ! have your trout!” 
.Teanelte exciaimed. ."LOOK!” and s^he 
bold the trout u;» for iiis insjiection. 

“By Jove! !>i:l you get him out of 
that pool? If you did, ho is the same 
old boy. I’m giu<l to know he is caught. 
It taices a load oC’ ray mind. Would 
you mind showing me the fly be took?” 

“Not at all, but- I can’t. The fly is in 
the tree," and Jeanette pointed to where 
the two lines hung in the branches 
overhead. In another moment they 
were both at work di.sentangling the 
lines. 

“There! The trick is done. Is that the 
fly he took? it would have been about 
my last guess,” he said. “By the way, 
1 have a few small trout, and I’m as 
hungry as a bear. What do. you say 
to cooking them and eating them on 
the spot? I know you don't live in the 
village, but from what you say you 
must be visiting there. I’m Deacon 
Alden’s nephew, Stephen Alden, and if 
you are visiting relatives you are prob- 
ably a second or third cousin of mine. 
You know about every one is related 
in a village of this size, so everything 
will be perfectly proper. Come on, 
cousin, let’s get luncheon,” and he 
laughed with such boyish good nature 
and good will that Jeanette laughed 
also. 

“You certainly sound respectable, m 
add my trout and sandwiches to youra. 
You make a tire and I’ll cook the 
trout.” 

The thought of food brought the ba- 
bies to Jeanette’s mind. Would they 
give Bobby tlie right food and the 
liaby’s milk? Bi:t she resolutely put 
thorn out of her mind and tried to have 
the “good time” tli.-d she would have 
liad before the advi'ut of Arthur aud 
the babes. 

Stephen Alden was having a good 
lime and a “good toed.” and he rattled 
on in a happy, care free fashion. 

In .spite of hersel!'. Jeanette answered 
rather absentmindcdly. How had she 
happened to forget that coat of Ar- 
thur's? It should have gone to the 
cleaner’s that morning. 

She answ'ered a question about a re- 
cent novel so vagin.dy that the young 
mau looked at her In a puzzled way. 

“Probably not much of a reader,” he 
thought. “She’s a mighty pretty girl 
and a good little c(.*mi)aniou. Didn’t 
fuss a bit about smoke or bugs, and she 
can fish. I'll try her on something 
else.” 

“Oh. dear,” thought Jeanette. ‘T’d 
forgotten what stupid things I used to 
like to talk about. Tennis, ball games, 
dancing, were all very w'ell, but how I 
would like to get hold of those blessed 
babies. 1 simply can’t stand it.” 

“I really must be starting now for 
home,” she began, gathering up her 
things. “It's been very nice ^d J<Æy 
and thanks for getting me out of the 
me.ss I was in. No. you mu.st not leave 
your fishing. I'm not far from home,” 
and she left so abruptly that Stephen 
Alden wondered wliat he could possi- 
bly have said to ofi'end her. 

As she came into the village she saw 
P'oople hurrying along the street 

“What is all the excitement?” she 
! ailed as two boys ran past her. 

“Been an accident. Baby run 
by an automobile. The yellei' haired 
kid what belongs to them city folks. 
Guess he’s killed,” called the boy. 

Killed! Her little Bobby, whom she 
had U.'ft such a short time ago. Oh, 
where was Arthur! If she could only 

to him this nightmare would go. 
W hy hadn't she realized sooner what 
-\rthur and the babies meant to her? 
flow could ;-lie have ever ibought for 

. ne miiiure tliat it would be fim to go 
i:uck to those meaningless, {deusureful 
n-ii'Ilioi'd duy.s! if she had only known 
:.s slin knew now! If .she had only 
been at home this dreadfui thing 
:'Oiildi. t have Imp:-; ned. 

.-'lie never knew h"W she reacheil her 
trert gate. She .-aw her hu.sband ID' 
ilio crowd. “Ar'thii!-.” she cried. “Bob- 
hv — She could get no further. He 
was at her side in an uistaut. “Jean, 
u ar. it isn’t Bobby. Look, be is on 

:\,c porch.'■ It Is a::;ther little fellow, 
but he }s not much hurt. Where have 
vou been, Jean?” 

“Arthur, first take me to my babies.” 
Later that evening she made her coa- 

fessiou of the momentary discout^t 
to her husband, but she added, “tlW 
l ure. ] am aura, will be a permanent 

eiVES BOYISH AIR 
'Jiouse Coatee Is Rage for Both 

indoor and Outdoor Wear. 

Extends Several inches Below Normal 
Waistline Where It is Caught 

in by Sash or Fur. 

One of the new and very- popular 
blouse coatees, which extend a few 
inches below the nnnnnl waistline and 
•-'’hich give a peculiarly youthful, 
though rather boyish, appearance to 
the figure, is shown in the sketch. 

These blouse coatees are the rage of 
the hour, and inclorir blouses of thtn 
material» are mtule on very much tho 
.‘-'ume lines. The model illustratod Wl* 
cveated by Paquiii. and wag €om« 
posed of rust-rod wool velvete^ wltil 
p. sash of skunk, and the same fur on 
tl)v ends of the sleeves. It was ex- 
tremely chic. And quite uncommon, 
’•vVites Idalia do Villiers, Paris C0RW» 
rpomleiit. 

Several of our leading dressmaker» 
are favoring this outline and It wlU 
certainly take a firm hold on popular 
taate. There is something careless, and, 
as I have already said, boyish about 

The New o ouse Coatee. 

this style of gatm; 
easily be copied, 
thing in these day- 
omy. 

Many of the Id 
style are caught 
by a loose silk s;i 
attached to the b: 
The ends of the - 
back; other mode; 
ribbon run throuL'* 
others are caught 
as indicated in ’ 
course, the model 
door blouse. 

You will noticf 
right up to The : 
This practical am- 
is In great favor 
blouse or dre«s 
may be quite 
rect thing is the 
>buttons up to the ' 
be worn with or 
tie. 

The corabinatioi. 
/‘the Paquin mod.y 
j bright rust-red am 
.rust-red shown in 
‘lishraents in a v 
This color is chan, 
vet^een and It look- 
taposed with skun 

lit, and then It can 
which is no sn*aii 
of obligatory "ec"!!- 

'u«es made In lids 
u below the 
.'<h which is light’y 

here and th ■ e. 
i.-di are tie-"! -'t - -i 

- :tre (Irnwri iV;' y a 
••n iuch'V.'idp er . ; 

•>. by a band r 
■ drawiiiîr. f 
nstratcu Is 4 ,*-- . 

hat it is hu!" n Î 
i.roat at one 
c<«mfortablc not!-ri 

Ibis autumn. The 
'•Mhees undornc.'.'h 

:!ete. but the C'r- 
•'•at or wrap whi h 
:.*oat and which ora 
ithout a warm Crj 

of color shown in 
J.s very offectU'e; 
black. Ihavcsoeu 
all the best estab- 
ri(dy of materials, 
i.ig in velvet or vcl- 
its best when Jux* 

. or kolinsky. 

SMOCK IS NO A MERE FAD 

it I* the Most C rnforteblo Worklnfl 
Sarment for tl-': Gardener, Stu- 

dent, c” Artist. 

^ The smock is 
who do not wc; 
feminine fail ; i 
It Is the comrori 
of the gardener 
artist. That it 

, no proving, anc 
ij tremendous vog 
^proving. But n; 
has a vogue, it i 
Silk, satin or lu 
«tuffs Is decide^ 
the workshop, 
that Is. 

It Is tl 
, sleeved, tiiiDeiio 
type, and—oi ii^ 

,smocking iront 
sleeve end.s is i 
there Is a oit i 
on üie raili"’’ o 
to prese; 

, as most peopi* 
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Showing That Sometimes Wishes Are Horses. 
By F. Roney Weir. IF IT had not been for little lame leaving the fifty-oent piece 

Denny Grogan who lived next door, grass in plain sight. 
Zandra might have 

the 

joy in her trembling. It was like an 
exciting mystery story with herself 
as the heroine. She pictured it all a 
hundred times; the evening of the 
twenty-fourth would be dark and 
stormy; it would be blowy weather; 
the bare boughs of the little maple- tree after the boys bad gone- 
tree by the alley would whine in the old brogans that Mr. Pi‘att 

‘■Oh, that’s all right.” 
“Good nighl, and a Merry Christ-1 

mas and a full stocking to you.” | 
“Same to. you.” : 
“Oh, yes, I’m sure to have a full 

stocking.” And then to the maple- 
•“Those ; 
always ' 

lot a hard one, .being 
explained, a perfect orphan with not so 
much ' as a great-great-grandmother , 
left alive in the world. Denny had a 
drunken father, a sick stepmother, a 
half-brother—about a foot and six 
inches long—two step-grandmothers, 
and oh, step, step, and step-cousins 
till you couldn’t count ’em; and yet 
Zandra was as sorry fo<* Denny as she 
could be. I 

She was so sorry for him that she 
was in the habit of telling him long 
stories all about writing to Santa 
Claus for what you wanted for Christ- 
mas and being sure of getting it. She 
would tell him how little boys, who 
had been good all the year, used to 
get pencil and paper and tell old Santa 

considered her : 7.andra skipped down and picked it bitter wind. She, washing dishes by brings me will fill V-n up all right." j 
as she herself ^P» resolving that Denny, for once, ^1^® kitchen sink, would hear Mr. and was a. shabby overworked little 

sliould have the Christmas gift to Mrs. Pratt quarreling in the dining- horse which the boys left. Blind as 
which all children are entitled—he room; or Mr. ami Mrs. Day would with no tail to speak of, and one ^ 
should, for once, have something love- come over, perhaps to quarrel with car pricking toward heaven alert- ' 
ly bought with his own father’s money them. Then, suddenly, a dark figure ]y fd- further service. It certainly 
and passed off as a gift from Santa dragging something bulky back where: was anlobject for the tender ministra-! 
Claus, as other children have. Not the alley reached Pine Avenue, and a tions of the Society for the Prevention ■ 
for a fortune would she have spent the moment later a smaller darker figure of Cruelty to Animals. | 
money for herself, that would have (that was herself) dragging the same ^ steeds which champ- i 
been dishonest—but if Mr. Grogan something along the alley and up i their bits under the maple-tree that 
was selfish enough to “drink the Grogan’s back yard to the door. And ^ twelve of them)'• 
clothes off the family’s back,” and the Grogan dog bow-'wowing in ^ the, ^^udra regarded this one with the 
careless enough to^sow money on the basement, and she gliding mysterious-j favor. The gift had so much 
street, Zandra decided to use her own ly back and plunging into the dish-, boys had not merely 
judgment in the matter. It was as washing again without the Pratts or driver of thèir car to “take 
clear as mud that-Providence had en- the Daya being a thought the wiser., hobby-horse to so-and-so.” 

It was glorious!^ | ' been obliged to tug it them-1 
And then Christmas morning and «^cjves, talking aS theÿ did so of the ; 

Denny with the card in his hand, slow- j «qittle lame feller.” | 
ly spelling out “From Santa Claus to | horses were all safely snorting! 

ther out to the mail-box, lift him up g|^g never urged Denny to so completely dumfounded that he 
and let him drop the precious letter. Santa Claus; then he would couldn’t utter a word—and she saying, 
in, so that it would surely reach that ^gg„ satisfied, even delighted, j “Ah ha! What did I tell you-?” 
mysterious hhme where Santa lived. '< with the handkerchiefs, the mug, or I When Zandra got to this, part of the 

Once Denny had asked her just the, air-gun, or any one of a hundred I Picture, if it was after she had gone 
where Santa Claus lived, and for a other things which fifty cents would ! to bed at night, she would sit up and 
minute Zandra was frustrated, but buy. But “a harse,” as Denny called 
finally she told him he lived up in a it—oh, sugar! They cost as much as 
snow-cloud that looks just like the ffiteen dollars apiece! 
suds in his mother’s wash-tub. Always ; Zandra thought about it all through 
after that, when Mrs. Grogan was ' school hours, and after school as she 
washing, Denny used to make-believe fiew about doing the work of a thirty-* 
that he was visiting Santa Claus in dollars-a-month-maid. Indeed, one - . 
his snow-suds home, | day she went so far as to stop in ' pair of coarse shoes, ready-made skirt, 

These tales chii*ked Denny up won- ' Smith’s department store and inquire ' blouse. The Pratts always gave 
derfully. He talked them over a great the price of horses, both great and | ker her year’s outfit of clothing on 
deal. And although Zandra had told j small. She found that one big enough I Christmas, thus killing the clothing 
them in July so that Denny might ' even for Denny’s scrawny little legs ! Christmas bird with one 

hug her knees and have hard work to 
keep from squealing right out with 
excitement. It was pure Christmas 
happiness undisturbed by ai)y thought 
of what Santa Claus might bring to 
her. 

She knew what she would get- 

tangled that half-dollar in Grogan’s 
dirty handkerchief and then seen to it 
that it dropped noiselessly on the 

r - - , - - , ,, i.1. • . • grass, in place of clattering on the .. .. , u-jinc^ «H OWWILWISI 
just what they wanted, then their big walk with a ringing warning | Denny Grogan for being a good boy J Grogans’ back door and 1 
sisters would l^®ÿ them address the Grogan of his loss. [and minding baby, Merry Christmas^’, Sandra was innocently sitting “wait-* 
envelope and find a stamp. Last of great question now was what ! —kis pop-eyes fairly hanging out i ^p»» ■^hen the Pratts got back from 
all, big sister would take little bro-'^^ Dg^^ny. She wished heart-' <>n his cheeks like black apples; and | movies. She listened in a sort of' 

happy daze while Mrs. Pratt describ- 
ed the different mu^lers she had seen 
at the ’^how, but her thoughts -were 
all on Grogans’ and the next morn- 
ing. 

She was sorry not to be able to get 
to Grogans’ in time to see the dag- 
gering surprise of Denny when he first 
sighted the drove; but breakfast was 
late at the Pratts, it being a holiday, 
and she lost that pleasure. What she 
did see was Mrs. Grogan, with the 
baby in her arms and an unbelieving 
stare on her face just turning from 
the window. 

“Mother of St. Patrick, look at the 
back yard!” she ejaculated in a sort 
of awed whisper. 

“Harses!” breathed Denny. “I wrote 
for thim, and then I prayed for thim!” 

“You prayed too hard!” said Mrs. 
Grogan. 

Mr. Grogan, who had celebrated 
Christmas Eve downtown somewhere, 
came yawning and buttoning on his 
clothes. He took one look out of the 
kitchen window, then made a wild 
dash for his hat. 

“Where are you going?” demanded 
his wife. 

“To Father Cassidy to take the 
pledge! I’m bad again! I’m worse 
than I’ve iver been! I’m seein’ juni- 
corns!” 

it-.* 

have time to forget them before | would be at least ten dollars. It looked 
Christmas, he had not done so on the 'quite hopeless, for all she had was the 
nineteenth of December, w’hich caused : fifty-cent piece. 
Zandra some uneasiness. | She was in the basement hanging up 

motion of the arm. 
But, of course, things didn’t work 

out exactly as Zandra imagined they 
would. They never do. One may 

“Will he railly and truly give me the week’s wash when the gi-eat idea : tliink, and think, of every possible con- 
wh^t I 'writed him fur?” drawled Den- 
ny in that slow way of his, shifting 
the weight of the baby to ease his 
game knee from the sharp corner of 
the wooden bench where he sat. 

“Aw, quit talking such nonsense!” 
snapped the step-mother, slapping the 
shirt she was washing down upon the 
hoard so hard that a gout of white 
suds flew out and came down spat on 
the bald crown of the baby. 

Denny slowly wopsed it off with 
his' sleeve, the baby wobbling and 
blinking at the performance. 

“Will he?” persisted Denny, pinning 
his neighbor •with yearning eyes. 

“Yes,” hesitated Zandra, “if you 
ask for the right thing.” 

“I want a harse,” declared Denny 
sullenly. 

“He wouldn’t get the head of a pin 
if he’d be asking for it—not this 
Christmas!” declared Mrs. Grogan. 
“Wid-the rjnt three months behind, 
and the doctor bill not paid, and his 
father dhrinkin’ the clothes aff our 
backs!” 

“If I were you I’d ask Santa Claus 
for something—something small,” cau- 
tioned Zandra. “How would two new 
handkerchiefs do?” 

Denny drew his sleeve across his 
turned-up nose. “I don’t nade thim,” 
he drawled, “I want a harse.” He 
shifted the baby back up on the bad 

to rest the good one. 
l^^^vV^hdn’t it be fine to have a love- 

ly mug to drink your milk out of?” 
coaxed Zândra. “You could get—I 
mean you could write for one with the 
picture of a horse painted on it ” 
Denny shook his head. “Or an air- 
rifle—^—” 

“A harse wid rockers to it,” per- 
sisted Denny, and Zandra went /away 
home much disturbed. 

Zandra had been christened Alexan- 
dria, but that name was found to be 
a misfit for a little kitchen girl who 
worked for cheap families. The 
Pratts boarded and clothed her after 
a fashion and—because the law com- 
pelled—sent her to school. In return 
for this she made beds, swept cham- 
bers, did the plain cooking, washed on 
Saturday forenoons, and went to mar- 
ket afternoons. While shè was rest- 
ing, she patched and darned stockings 
in the Winter ^nd kept the lawn mow- 
ed in Summer. She was fourteen and 
it was right and proper that she 
should do something toward earning 
her keep. 

Zandra had a secret. She was thé 
possessor of a sum of money. No 
matter how she came by it—or, well— | 
perhaps it had better be explained j 
here and now; she had seen Grogan 
rake it out of his pocket one morning 
together with his jack-knife, car tick- 

came to her. 
She stood stock-still for as much as 

two minutes—letting the wet sleeve 

tingency, and yet something wholly 
unforeseen happens. 

The evening of the twenty-fourfh 
of Mr. Pratt’s pyjamas dangle in the i waS dark, all right, and stormy enough 
dust on the basement floor. to suit the most romantic plotter. The 

A rocking-horse was a thing to be wind did whip the boughs of the alley 
outgrown. For instance, say, a fam- maple, and Mr. and Mrs. Day not only 
ily has a little boy; buys him a rock-1 came (bless their hearts) but carried 
ing-horse; little^ boyi uses it three | Mr. and Mrs. Pratt off with them to 
years; little boy’s legs grew so long | movies, leaving Zandra, as they 
that he has to kink them when he j supposed, alone and wistful, to keep 
rides; say, his little ^ sister rides it! bouse until their return, 
a year; it gets a little rough, but| In reality it was an excited and ex- 
rocking-horses are a sturdy breed— | peetant Zandra whom they left be- 
say, the boy’s little sister rides it for, hind; a Zandra who, had they invited 
a year; horse gets thin in the matter her to go with them td the show 
of mane and tail; younger sister rides | (something not likely to happen even 
it a year or so; gets so big is ashamed on Christmas..Eve) would, because of 
to be seen on it; say, eve-n, that fam-1 other and more engaging affairs, have 
ily gives it to a young cousin; cousin ' gently but firmly declined, 
outgrows it and still, aside from hav- | It was barely eight o’clock when the 
ing lost its mane, taili and one eye, ! tw'o flaring eyes of a motor came to a 
it is a nice, strong, fierce-looking j standstill down opposite the alley, 
steed yet, with enough beauty and use- < Zandra’s heart almost jumped out of 
fulness to drive poor lame little Den- ' her throat. She was peering from the 
ny Grogan, who never had any kind 
of a horse, wild with delight. 

Somewhere in this great city, stow- 
ed away in a dusty garret, taking up 
room needed for the trunks and the 

pantry window, the presentation card 
clasped in her trembling fingers ready 
for use. Presently the eyes shot for- 
ward, glared an instant into her own 
as they passed the house, hnd were 

broken sewing-machine, there must be ! gone, 
such a hor.se, if only one knew where! Down she flew to the alley, the back 

If only one had time enough to go ! tloor key in one hand and the card In 
around and knock at doors until one j tbe other. There it was, standing stiff 
found the right house, and then go in ; warlike and snorting ^upright un- 
and tell the family all about how poor j der the maple-tree. The corner street- 
lame Denny Grogan had written Santa | bgbt did 'not disclose the slightest 
Claus ;for “a harse”—and because of ; damage. It must have been brand- 
the stories told him away back on the i —^Igbt out of the store. 
First of July by a wicked girl who | Zandra attached her card, grasped 
thought he would forget before Christ- ^be bar which connected- the rockers 

in front, and skidded Denny’s “harse” 
through the alley and up to the Gro- 
gans’ back door with the strength and 
dexterity any Santa Claus on earth. 
The Grogaçs’ dog barked like mad as 
Zandra wept jumping and skipping 
down the length of the yard to the al- 
ley. Sounds like that were unusual 
in the back yard of Grogans’ home, 
and tlie dog knew that it was not the 
uncertain steps of old man Grogan 
reeling home. Visitors were few and 
far between, but Zandra quieted him 
with a pat on the back, and he crawl- 
ed back into his shed. * 

It was wonderful! The charitable 

mas—because of them, really expect- 
ing to get “a harse” in his stocking— 

And then it was that the inspiration 
struck Zandra. Market-day to-mor- 
row! She would take a chance and 
use the fifty cents in advertising in 
the Sunday paper for a horse! 

She wi’ote the hotice up in 
room before she went to bed 
night: 

her 
that 

Poor little lame boy wants second- 
hand rocking-horse. If you have 
one to give him, please leave it at 
1420, corner of Pine Avenue and 
Seventeenth Street, on rear of lot, 
after dark, December 24. 

The Shepherds. 

family had seeif her appeal, had owned 
the horse, had ^brought it, and it was 

This production took Zandra such a j safe at Denny’s door, all tagged and 
long time to perfect that she overslept ' everything! Wh—what was that? 
in the morning, and was soundly There under the maple stood the horse 
scolded by the irate Mr. Pratt. 

“What makes you so late?” he de- 
manded angrily, gulping down the hot 
coffee. 

“I didn't sleep well first part of 
the night,” apologized Zapdra humbly, 
“I. guess I had the nightmare.” 

“You eat too much!” snarled Mr. 

just as if she had not ju.st deposited it 
safe at the Grogans’ back door! 

Then she realized that there had 
been two charitable families in the 
city, each owning ah outgrown rock- 
ing-horse. Well, well! Denny should 
have a span. 

She seized the horse and started for 
Grogans’ as a pair of glaring eyes ets, dirty bandanna handkerchief, and Pratt, as he heaved into his overcoat 

pipe, as he stock talking with Father i and dashed for the car. He was floor- i paused at the alley entrance. Son\e- 
Cassidy on the walk in front of Pratt’s walker in a ten-cent store and had ' body grunted and exclaimed under his 
steps. He was telling Father Cassidy | some excuse for his unpleasant dis- breath as he lifted out a bulky object 
how sick he had been, How he had , position. -■ j anfl carried it to the maple-tree. Then 
been “seein’ things.” Zandra had Tlie advertisement was too late for ! he drove away and Zandra hurried 
heal’d these stories so many times that the Sunday issue and Zandra decided j back. It was just a rearing one—pure 

The shepherds watched their flocks by 
night, 

And peace was over them, 
And over all the little world 

That bordered Bethlehem. 

And one among them was a lad 
Who did his father’s part, 

A little lad with shining eyes ■ 
That spoke his eager heart. 

The hush of midnight held the plain 
Where flocks and shepherds were; 

The little lad with shining eyes 
Beheld no thing astir. 

When to! about them and above 
There glowed a wondrous light; 

A glory floWed across the plain, 
And swept away the night. 

The shepherds all were sore afraid, . 
“What can it mean?” they cried. 

And as tbe wonder filled their hearts, 
A voice that thrilled replied: 

“Behold, ’tis not a time for fear! 
The tidings that we bring 

Shall fill the hearts of men with joy. 
List! Hear the angels sing!” 

And then from out the flaming sky, 
As from a mighty throng, 

There rolled the song the angels sang, 
A glad, triumphant song; 

A song of praise unto the King 
Who ruleth land and sea; 

A song of peace that shall prevail 
Wherever man shall be. 

Again, again the chorus swelled, 
And then it dimmed and died; 

While back across the plain once more 
The midnight rolled its tide. 

Yet was the midnight not the same; 
For in the East afar 

There shone a light unseen before, 
A bright and wondrous star. 

she did not need to listen to them, but 
Father Cassidy still hoped to do somef 
thing with Grogan. 

“First it was fleas; then bumble- 
bees; then it was little cats,” Grogan 
explained, drawing hard on his pipe. 

“You see,” admonished Father Cas- 
•idy, “the things kept getting larger 
•—more dangerous. If you keep on 
seeing things larger and larger, your 
days are numbered!” 

“I quit aff for six months,” owned 
Grogan, “that was when I was mar- 
rying my second wife—the one I have 
now—and I haven’t had symptoms 
since.” 

“But If you do—if you do ” 
warned Father Cassidy—and they 

it was just as well, for although the | white with flowing mane and tail. Up 
charitable O'wners of the desired horse i Pine Avenue she heard boys’ voices 
might not be as liable to run across it, ' clacking along, and an aroused iiitui- 
why neither would the Pratts; and lion told her that they were bearing a 
Zandra had a wholesome fear of the | rooking-hor,se. 
Pratts discovering her philanthropic i She got the white steed half the 
scheme. ! length of the alley where, she left him 

They would dejnand to know where and went back to the entrance. The 
she got the monoy for the advertise-; boys were carefully depositing their 
ment. If she refused to tell, they | little offering. 
might think she had taken it out of | “Good evening,” she greeted, ‘This 
the Saturday market money; if she , is awful good of you-—to give your 
told them of seeing Mr. Grogan los*e j little horse away. Perhaps —perhaps 
the money they would think she should , you hate to give it up.” 
have returned it to Grugan and 'not' “Naw!” answered the bigger boy, 
have kept and spent it on such LO(.1- j “We don’t want it no more. We’re 
ishness. | grown up. We’re glad to give it to 

She fairly trembled at the risk she'the little lame feller. 
walked away together toward the car, | was taking, ati*rl yet there was a vivid | “Well, thank you ever .-o much!” 

Christmas at Bethlehem. 

Veiling vapors rent asunder; 
Clear the vast blue vault afar; 

Over Bethlehem a wonder, 
Over Bethlehem a star! 

Silence in the desert places 
Where the purple shadows throng. 

But down the night’s ethereal spaces 
Over Bethlehem a song! 

Still as in tho.se ages hoary, 
When the shining hosts looked down, 

Over Bethlehem a glory, 
Over Bethlehem a crown! 

December Song. 

December brings holly 
All gleaming and glowing; 

December is jolly 
With sleigh bells and snowing! 

The whole world rejoices 
Around the red ember, 

And so with glad voices 
Sing “Hail to December!” 

Hark! the merry chimes are warning 
us that this is Christmas morn- 
ing, 

And it's time that we were rising, 
though the hour isn't late. 

Still, the kidlets will be flocking, each 
to overhaul his stocking. 

And there’s sca<Is of things we've 
got to do that really cannot wait. 

Yet, before we kick the clothes off (quite determined not to doze off). 
Let’s indulge In dreamy musing on this joyous Christmastide; 

Let us, while the bells are pealing, get up some real Christmas feeling. 
Fill ourselves 'with sweet emotions that are not quite ctit and dried. 

True, the minutes fast are gliding, but, consarn ’em, let ’em glide. 

Think of these long weeks of waiting, all the glad anticipating 
Of the gay and festive season that at last, at last is here; 

Never resting, never stopping in our mad career of shopping, 
Searching over the ideal, not too cheap and not too dear; 

Crushed and elbowed in the reeking crowds, that like ourselves are seeking 
Just the very thing of all things that their loved ones most desired. 

Limp and draggled then emerging from the pushing, struggling, surging 
Mob, with parcels overladen, reaching home at last, dog tired. 

Those experiences may be best described as “most all-fire^.” 

lé [0^ 

the 

Yet no antiquated stoic showed endur- 
ance more heroic 

Than we’ve manifested through the 
weary ordeal of that time; 

We have stood the stress of barter with 
the courage of a martyr; 

Now we find sweet compensation   
list’nlng to the Christmas chime.. ^ _ 

Y^ose clear cadence, soft and mellow, seems to whisper to a fellow 
That the worst is nearly over, that we soon may breathe again, 

Soon may find surcease of sorrow, and that, maybe by tomorrow 
Or the next day, may be lifted something of this mental strain, 

That a blessed sense of rest may soothe the tissuà» of our brain. 

We have done with haste and .flurry, no occasion now to worry. 
, Lest some sensitive relation may have been quite overlooked. 

All the lists of names are checked and all the walls with green are decked, and 
Now within a few short hours the Christmas dinner will be cooked. 

Hail to Christmas! happy season! There is some substantial reason 
To be gleeful at thy advent—the beginning of the end. 

As thou comest wreathed with holly, we can certainly be jolly, 
Welcome thee with feast and wassail, and in general unbend, 

For we know that we have spent for thee the last cent w'e can spend! 

Now the door bell will cease ringing to 
the people who were bringing 

An endless strlfig'Of. packages from 
morn to dewy .eve; 

We no longer will be running to con- 
ceal those things with cunning, 

And we’ll lose our "^^onted air of 
having something*up our sleeve. 

There will be ^a deuced litter, when 
gewgaws gleam and glitter, 

Of waste paper, string and cotton, from the kitchen to the hall; 
But, with consciences elastic, we will grow enthusiastic 

And “wonder how they guessed," as on the donors’ necks we fall, 
Looking blissful over dewdads that we didn’t w’ant at all. 

Ah, this blessed thing of giving! It is half the joy of living 
To watch the looks of gratitude and pleasure and surprise 

That, at* least to outward seeming, are upon loved faces beaming— 
As the loved one opens his parcel and digs out his gaudy ties. 

And the gentle wife and mother her emotion tries to smother 
When conducted by her husband, to some secret corner, where, 

As a proof of fond affection, he has hid from her detection, 
His gift to her, a cozy, costly, well-upholstered chair 

(Of whose comforts, in the future, you may bet he'll get his share). 

Now this Christmas spirit moves us to 
sense that it behoves us 

To keep Poverty’s bare platter and 
fill Destitution’s cup. 

Bring turk and pie and gladness to 
tho homes of empty sadness! 

To help out sweet Christmas char- 
ity who would not loosen up? 

But it’s highly aggravating not to say exasperating. 
When we’ve given most nobly and without thought of stint. 

To find out, as we expected, that the modest ai'e neglected 
And our princely benefaction hasn’t found its way to print. 

(Certainly we didn’t ask it, but a man might take a hint). 

But away with sad reflection! This is no time for dejection. 
Merry Chrfstmas, happy Christmas, as we said, has come at last! 

All the many tribulations, all the trials and vexations 
That have crowded thick upon us for the last six weeks, are past. 

Not a*protest shall be uttered, though the house with toys is cluttered 
And the kids are all parading to the sound of, horn and drum. 

Lusty lung and larynx voicing the extent of their rejoicing. 
V’e will have to stand the racket now that Christmas day is come. 

(Later tone our nervous system at some sanitarium). 

Thank the Giver if we’re able to sit 
’round a well-spi'ead table, 

Where the plump whUe-boeomed. 
turkey sheds its savor through 
the room, 

And pudding comes on smoking, ana 
there’s no end to the joking. 

And no heart that harbors malice 
and no mind o’ercast with gloom, 

L>et us be profoundly gi’ateful that we have at least a plateful, 
Grateful for the pepsin tablets that correct our Christmas cheer; 

Hold It as among our mercies if there’s coin left In our purses, 
Be thankful for those dear to us and those who hold us dear. 

(And most supremely thankful Christmas comes but once a year). 

“Peggy Armstrong, yo’.i can’t 
it! Even you can’t do it! You i'c-ld 
me yourself that you would have ^^cîdy 
thirty-seven cents after the hi-me 
things were bought, and I have fcity- 
two. I wouldn’t mind the girls so 
much, but to think of the left-out ones . 
—old Mrs. Barry, and Vesta Couller, • 
and Callie Rideout! And the children! 
0 Peggy, it can’t seem Christmas 
without the children!” 

“I have done it,” Peggy answered. 
She tried to say it calmly, as one to 
whom the doing of miracles was 
everyday matter: but the triumph 
too much for Her, and she put her 
arms about her knees and rocked ex- 
ultantly. 

“Peggy Armstrong! I don’t believe 
it!” ' 

“And you’re in it as deep as I am. 
I’ll own up I w^orked over it most of 
one night, but you just listen! Mrs. 
Barry is to get a Christmas letter, tied 
up with red ribbon and a bit of holly 
—you can do that much even ori 
thirty-seven cents—telling her that 
she is to have a visit from one of us 
every single week, and she shall hear 
all about the minister’s sgi*mon, and 
who is sick, and who has a new hat, 
and every bit of news we can get holiL-, 
of. Vesta Coulter is to have another 
letter telling her she is to have a story 
brought her from the library every 
week. Callie Rideout did bother me, 
since she doesn’t care for reading, 
but I did it! She is to have the loan 
of a picture, photograph, vase, some- 
thing pretty, for that bare little room 
every month. We could spare one 
thing, either of us, Tess.” 

Tess nodded. “Go on!” she com- 
manded. 

“For the girls! Well, for Ethel Das- 
kam I am going to make a private 
anthology of the twenty or so poems 
she loves best, and you’re going to 
decorate covers for them—you know 
they’re scattered through a dozen 
books. And for Grace Alford, we can 
stay with her mother twice a month, 
so that Grace can go to the Monday 
Evening Club—you know she wanted 
to join last year, but could not leave 
her mother. And Belle Dilloway—” 

“I can do Belle myself—I do have 
an occasional idea,” Tess interrupt&d. 
“But the children, Peggy. Of c,ourse 
1 could make paper dolls, but that’s 
only for the girls, and some of them i 
wouldn’t care for them.” 

“For the children it’s to be a party,” 
Peggy announced. 

“A party! Why, Peggy Armstrong, 
as if we could afford ice cream and 
candy ^nd presents—” 

“There won’t be any ice cream or 
cake or presents, but there will be 
Tess’s round doughnuts powdered with 
sugar and cocoanut, and railed snow- 
balls, and some ch«vp little cookies 
with holly leaves stuck in, and being 
children, they will think they are the 
wonderfulest things they ever ate. At 
the end, when it’s getting dark, Peggy 
will tell them stories, and you see if 
they don’t love things!” 

“Peggy! Peggy!” Tess cried radi- 
antly. “Yuo’re simply wonderful!” 

i 

THE CHRISTMAS BOX. 

Who first thought of the Christmas- 
box? Nobody knows. No doubt the 
originator bribed those who did know 
not to tell. Maybe he launched his 
brilliant, money-for-nothlng scheme, 
and then when he saw how frightfully 
unpopular it was, and how many peo- 
ple were looking for him with mui*- 
derous intent, he kept it dark, and 
tried to look as though he hadn’t done 
it. 

And why Christmas “box”? 
It’s tantalizing when the newsboy 

says, “Give us a Christmas-box, 
please, sir!” not to be able to take him 
at his word and give him one—on the 
ears. And it isn’t as though there 
ever was an actual box; for,the re- 
ceptacle dubbed “Christmas-box” was, 

I in reality, a jar—a grotesquely-fash- 
j ioned earthenware jar, which, to pre- 
' vent the loss or “borrowing” of gifts 
I placed therein, had no other aperture 
j than the slit through which a coin 
! could be passed. 
I These jars were carried as far back 
! as the fifteenth century by the appren- 
I tices of London, who were invariably 
! as poor as church mice, and who were 
! allowed in consequence, to collect 
I money from anybody and everybody 
I who could be induced to give. At an 
! appointed time these Christmas-boxes 
! were opened and the spoil equally 
; divided among the apprentices. 
'     

j If the war continues a regularly en- 
I listed farm army will become an ab- 
I solute necessity. It may be better 
I formed now than later. 

MISTLETOE SUPERSTITIONS. 

Mistletoe has been regarded as a 
sacred plant from the very earliest 
times. The Druids had "a great rever- 
ence for the number 3, and were con- 
vinced of the sacredness of the mistle- 
toe by the fact that its leaves and ber- 
ries grow in threes. 

Cutting the mistletoe at the begin- 
ning of the year was the chief Druidi- 
cal rite. Five days after the new 
moon the ^ Arch-Druid, .dressfd in 
white, climbed a mistletoe-bearing oak 
and cut the mistletoe with a golden 
knife or axe. 

Inferior priests stoo^l beneath with 
a white cloth, into which the mistletoe 
fell—for if it touched the ground it 
was an omen of misfortune to the 
land. The mistletoe was then dipped 
in water and distributed among the 
people, who, kept it as an antidote to 
poison, witeberaft, and various dis- 
eases. 

There is still a custom in Northern 
Europe of wearing rings and amulets 
made of mistletoe-wood as a charm 
against sickness. The Greeks, also 
.revered it for its medicinal- qualities, 
and Ovid and Virgil speak of its magic 
powers. 

Shakespeare only mentions mistle- 
toe once in his writings, and then re- 
fers to it as “baleful,” because it kill.s 
the tree to which it fastens itself. Tra- 
dition has it that the Cross at the 
Crucifixion was made of wood from 
the mistl^etoe'-tree, and ever ' after- 
wards the tree wa.s cursed and became 
a parasite. 

The custom of kissing beneath the 
mistletoe is believed to have originat- 
ed in Yorkshire, England, where it - 
formed part of The ceremony of dedi- 
cating the mistletoe bn the high altar ' 
of the cathedral at Y'ork. The kissing, 
though, would not be the frivolous, 
laughing sci'amble it has degenerataa 
into to-day. - v' 

Pyorrhea is an infect!->n of the gum.*< 
around the teeth ■with the production 
of pus. It causes a loosening of the 
teeth and ^may eventually affect the 
jaw itself if allowed to continue. The 
source oi this infection is frequently 
improper care of the teeth or a gen- 
eral rundown conditiôti which allows 
the germs to gain acr^ess. Ife Y’as 
formerly considered incurable, but it' 
is now known that th© disease may be 
entirely cured if taken in the early 
stages. Careful treatment Special- 
ly qualified dentist is oe'iOBSttry. 
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With the 'ihaterials found in the 
pantry of the average family,. de- 
licious and easily cooked sweets may 
be made, which, when used as dessert, 
are by no means a waste or an ex- 
travagance. Three lumps of sugar, 
the dietitians say, give one hundred 
calories or units of energy, as many as 
a large piece of bread or four slices 
of bacon. So' be careful how you 
disturb your digestive mechanism! If 
you can't digest six or eiglit hundred 
extra calories’ w’orth of candy after 
dinner, you will have indigestion, of 
course. If you can, you may have 
the extra nourishment stored neatly 
away to encumber your frame in the 
form of fat. 

On the other hand, if you are a 
growing boy or girl, you probably can 
use more calories in a day than an 
older person in two days. Figs, nuts, 
dates, raisins and peanut butter are 
all prime candy ingredients and real 
additions to the diet. Don’t let the 
boys think that candy-making is only 
for the girls. Many boys, by no 
means sissies, take- delight in long 
hours of fussing over fudge and 
chocolate creams. The recipes which 
follow are all simple, economical and 

■practical. 
Cocoa Fudge 

1 cupful milk, 2 cupfuls sugar, butter 
size of an egg, 2 heaping tablespOon- 
fuls cocoa, % teaspoonful vanilla 
added just before beating. 

Boil until it makes a soft ball in wa- 
ter. Beat till it thickens, and pour 
into greased pans. 

A little more trouble makes a much 
more delicious candy. When the fudge 
7£ cooked, instead of beating immedi- 
ately, let it stand until cold, then beat. 
The process will be longer, the beat- 
ing harder and more prolonged, but 
the result is usually worth the effort. 

Cocoanut Fudge 
Make fudge as above. Omit vanilla, 

and just before .turning out stir in 
three-quarters cupful cocoanut. 

Raisin Fudge 
lyiake as above, substituting three- 

quarters cupful' seeded raisins for the 
cocoanut. 

Fudge-Covered Dates 
Remove pits of dates. Halve them 

and lay halves at intervals on greased 
dish. Make fudge as above but with- 
out vanilla. Instead of pouring out,, 
drop by the teaspoonful on each half 
date. This must be done quickly to 
avoid letting the fudge harden in the 
pan. 

Peanut Butter Fudge 
2 cupfuls sugar, butter the size of 

an 2 tablespoonfuls' cocoa, 1 cup- 
ful miiîi-; l^blespoonful peanut-but- 
ter. ' ■ 

Cook carefully all ingredients but 
the. cocoa. The peanut butter does 
not entirely dissolve, but when it is 
separated as much as possible, add the 
cocoa, and cook until it forms a soft 
ball in water. 
   Peanut Fudge 

■ Make fudge as in first recipe. Be- 
fore turning out into pan, drop in one 

cupful finely chopped peanuts and 
stir the mixture well. 

Date and Peanut Butter Candy 
2 cupfuls sugar, 1 tablespoonful 

peanut butter, 1 cupful milk> 1 cup- 
I ful pitted dates. 
I Cook the sugar and milk and pea- 
I nut butter till it threads. Stir in one 
j cupful pitted dates, and beat. The 
1 dates will become finely divided, so 
i that little but the taste of them, blend- 
\ ed with the peanut taste, is left. When 
sugary, like fudge, turn into pan. 

These recipes are improved by add- 
ing a pinch of salt, or possibly a lit- 

i tie more, to alleviate the cloying taste. 
I Honey Drops 
j 1 pound white sugar, V2 cupful 
I strained honey. 

Put on the sugar enough water to 
dissolve ^it; add the honey, and boil 
until it becomes brittle on being drop- 
ped in cold water; when cool enough, 
roil into long, round sticks, and cut 
off small drops with the scissors and 
pinch into shape. 

Cocoanut Buttercups 
1 pound confectioner’s sugar, 

cupful of grated cocoanut, 1 table- 
spoonful ice-water, 1 teaspoonful 
vanilla, 1 egg-white. 

Mix sugar with ice-water, the white 
•of one egg beaten stiff, vanilla and 
grated co'^oanut. Mix thoroughly. 
Form this paste into little round but- 
tercup shapes, and let them stand a 
few hours to harden. 

Peanut Butter Chocolates 
2 squares chocolate, peanut butter. 
Melt, two squares bitter chocolate by 

placing in a cup which is standing in 
boiling water. 

Roll a small piece of peanut butter 
into a ball and place on the end of a 
fork. Dip in the melted chocolate 
and place on a greased dish or paraf- 
fin paper. Make as many as de- 
sired. 

• Fondant. .> 
2 cupfuls powdered sugar 14 boiled 

potato (mashed), % teaspoonful va- 
nilla, butter size of a -Walnut. 

If consistency is not right, add a lit- 
tle hot watei*. Use thi^ fondant to 
dip in chocolate and stuff dates. Or 
cover layer of fondant with layer of 
melted chocolate and cut in squares or 
oblongs. 

Molasses Peanut Candy 
1 cupful-molasses, Vè cupful brown 

sugar, 1 cupful whole peanuts, % cup- 
ful water, pinch of cream of tartar. 

Boil until it threads. Beat, and 
when nearly done, add one cupful 
whole peanuts. 

Venetian Creams ^ 
2 cupfuls confectioner’s sugar, Vs 

cupful butter, ^ teaspoonful vanilla, 
hot water. 

Cream the butter and add sugar 
gradually. Add enough hot water to 
make it the right consistency. Add 
vanilla. Roll this paste around wal- 
nut meats and shai>e as desired. Melt 
chocolate and dip balls in chocolate. 

Brown Sugar Candy 
2 xîupfuls brown sugar, 1 cupful 

milk, butter size of an egg. ' 
Make like fudge. 

WITHIN THEIR GATES 
« By Norman Bruce 

’M BRINGING the Turkey 
with me,” wrote Aunt Serene 
in her prim, quaint old-fashion- 

ed script. *Tt’s no more than fitting 
he should be spelled with a capital T 
—^he’s that kind of a turkey, thirty 
pounds without a' stitch on! You’ll 
have to invite all your neighbors in 
to help eat him, my dear. Tell John 
Henry the drumsticks were raised a- 
purpose for him.” 

Mrs. John Henry looked across the 
coffee percolator at her husband, dis- 
may in her violet eyqs. 

“John! I’ve promised Martha the 
day off. We are invited to the Man- 
ners’ house party! I—I don’t suppose 
we could write and ask^her to come 
a week later. 
- Her husband shook his head. 

“Can’t be done! We’ve been beg- 
ging her to make us a visit ever since 
we were married. I wouldn’t hurt her 
fèelings for a dozen house parties!” 

“But this one, John! It's so very 
important,” she reminded him. “It’s 
the chance of a lifetime to meet some 
of the best people in the city. The 
Bruces are to be there. Mrs. Bruce is 
president of the Cosmos Club and her 
husband's the youngest partner in 
^uce and Barrett. If they were in- 
terested in us, it might mean so 
much!” 

John Henry Rivers looked at the 
anxious face opposite with the toler- 
ance of malekind toward its woman- 
kind’s social ambitions. “You trot 
along to your party and I’ll stay and 
eat Aunt Serene’s turkey and mince 
pie,” he suggested. “That fixes every- 
thing. She’ll understand about your 
having to go. Aunt Serene’s specialty 
is understanding things. I bet she has 
half the people in the house coming 
to her with their troubles inside a 
week!” 

Helena smiled tolerantly. “.Apart- 
ment-house people aren’t like Shady 
Valley ones, John,” she said. “There 
Isn’t a soul in the Belleview we know, 
except the janitor, and I’m positive he 
hasn’t a soul. I’m afraid Aunt S’erene 
te going to find the city lonely, but 
“ïve’U take her sight-seeing and give 
her as good a time as we know how.” 

The car they boarded passed tall 
buildings, splendid churches and im- 
mense apartment houses but the Riv- 
ers found it difficult to point out the 
sights to their visitor. Aunt Serene 
had discovered a baby and was beam- 
ing at it till the soiled fretful little 
face crinkled into a smile. Before the 
Belleview was reached she had found 
out that the baby’s name was Evelyn 
Maude, that she was six months old, 
had three teeth and was going to her 
grandfather’s in Yonkers to spend 
Christmas. The bored passengers 
were smiling at the baby and glancing 
friendly-wise at each other by the 
time John Henry piloted his party 
from the car. 

In the elevator Aunt Serene sank 
down on the seat with a plump 
chuckle. 

“It seems queer living so far off 
the ground you have to ride to the top 
of the house!” She laughed infectious- 
ly. “Still jiow I’m getting too heavy 
on my feet, one of these contraptions 
would come in handy when I want to 
get at the chests in the attic at home 
in a hurry.” 

A giggle brought Helena’s eyes to 
the face of the elevator boy. It was 
the first time she had ever noticed 
that he was young and freckled and 
had a thatch of carroty hair surmount- 
ing a Vide grin. Except for a per- 
functory “Good-morning” she had 
never spoken to him. 

Aunt Serene was nodding to him 
now. “I suppose,” she queried, “you 
have a good time riding up and down, 
don’t you? Seems to me I would if 
I were a boy!” 

The elevator boy’s smile widened 
friendily. “It ain’t so bad!” he ack- 
nowledged. “It gets lonesome not 
having anybody to talk to sometimes.” 

“I’ll bring my knitting and go rid- 
ing with you, one of these days,” Aunt 
Serene promised. 

Within the next' twenty-four hours 
Aunt Serene had exchanged cake re- 
cipes with Martha, the cook, discover- 
ed the ice man’s name and was on 
neighborly terms with the janitor’s 
family., 

“We must run down and see his 
wife,” she told Helena placidly. “She’s 
been ailing these two weeks now, he 
tells me, and she has a little mite of 
a baby, too.” 

.Helena’s city-bred soul shuddered. 
It had never occurred to her to won- 

very like disapproval lurked in the 
gentle old eyes. 

Again without knowing just why, 
John Henry’s wife felt oddly asham- 

: ed. She thought it was because she 
; was neglecting her duties as hostess 
I and hurried Aunt Serene into her bon-1 
: net and coat for a sight-seeing trip. | 
I “Of course,” she told her as they 
! waited in the hall for the elevator a 
j little later, “we can’t see much to-day. 
I After Christmas we’ll start in and 
I make a business of it but there’s time. 
I for the Parliament Buildings this \ 
\ morning anyway.” j 
! Aunt Serene interrupted. She was ' 
listening anxiously to a thin wailing 
sound that'.drifted down to them from j 

the floor above. ! 
“That’s a sick baby crying. Teeth- | 

ing, most likely, poor clear!” she cried,- 
pity touching her sweet old face to 
tender lines. “I wonder if its mother 
knows about rubbing its little gums ’ 
with sweet oil and brewing up a nice 
dose of catnip tea. He’s crying dread- ; 
ful, isn’t he?” She turned to Helena,* 
gently detei-mined. “The Parliament : 
Buildings will keep, won’t they, ' 
dearie? I believe, if you don’t mind,' 

: I’ll just run up and see whether I 
: can’t do something for that poor little 
I baby. Folks always said I was a mas- ' 
; ter hand at coaxing babies’ teeth j 
I through.” 
I Helena looked helplessly after the | 
' little gray figure disappearing up the 
i stairs. ■ 
! “The mother will probably shut the ! 
door in her face and hurt her feelings ^ 
terribly!” she mourned. “She doesn’t: 
realize how different people are here ' 
from those she knew at home.” j 

The morning passed and Aunt Se~ j 
rene did not return. It was luncheon 
4:ime before she came in, beariiing 
above an armful of holey little stock-1 
ings and gingham rompers. | 

“I thought they’d be something to| 
do, evenings,” she explained happily. 
“That poor woman has her hands full 
—four children besides the baby and 
him fretting to be held every moment. 
I helped clear things up a little while 
I was visiting. She’s a nice little 
thing.” 

“Then, this af>3rnoon—” began her 
hostess weakly, but Aunt Serene shook 
her head. 

“I met the next-door lady in the ele- 
vator just now,” she explained apolo- 

THE CHILDREN’S CHRISTMAS STORY 
MANY, many years ago, there liv- 

ed in Jerusalem a wicked king 
whose name was Herod. He was 

the King of the Jews. He possessed a 
beautiful palace and every^ luxury that 
heart could wish. But he was not 
happy. He had very littlo power, be- 
cause he was under the rule of the Ro- 
mans, whose laws must be obeyed. 

One day a message was brought to 
King Herod. It was this: “From the 
Far East come wise men to Jerusalem 
and they ask, ‘Where is the King of 
the Jews ?’ ” 

Then King Herod sent a message to 
the wise men commanding them to 
come at once to his palace. 

No^, these men were called astro- 
logers, that is to say, they studied the 
stars, and they had read in their books 
of, a great and mighty King who would 
rule over the Jews and bring love and 
peace to all the world if only men 
would obey him. — 

One clear night these astrologers 
saw a new star in the heavens, and 
they said, one to another: “It^is the 
sign. The King is coming. Let us go 
to meet him. The star we will follow 
and it will lead us to him.” 

Then the wise men made ready for 
their journey. They took costly pre- 
sents, gold and frankincense and 
myrrh, to give to the King. They 
mounted their camels and set off on 
their long and dangerous journey. On 
and on they went, led by the star, on 
and on across the sandy desert. Dur- 
ing the day the heat beat upon their 
heads and at night the winds were 
chill. But the star shown brighter 
and brighter, and they were glad when 
they saw it at night, for they said: 
“The star is leading us to the King.” 

At last they came inssight of the 
city of Jerusalem and they entered the 
gates, and saw the marble palace of 
King Herod in thé distance. To the 
guard ât the gate they said: “Where 
is he that is born King of the Jews? 
for we have seen his star in the east, 
and are come to worship him.” 

Now when the news of the coming 
of the wise men reached Herod, he 

was much troubled and all his ,?>^#ple 
were troubled also. W’hat d's it 
mean—^who was this nev»* King ^/ho 
had just been born, and what did they 
mean by his star? j 

So King Herod sent for all his chief 
priests and scribes and demanded of 
them: “Where is this new I^ing to be 
born?” And they said to him: “It is; 
written by our prophets that the King ! 
shall be born in Bethlehem of Judea.” 1 

Then Herod sent for the wise men j 
and said to them:.“Go and search dili- 
gently for the young child; and when! 
you have found him, bring me word 
again, that I may go and worship him 
also.” 

Herod did not intend to worship the 
new King; he wanted to find out 
where the child was that he might put 
him to death. 

. When they had heard King Kerod, 
the v*nse men departed; and, lo, the 
star, which they saw in the east, v/ent 
before them, till it came and stood 
over where the young Child was. 
When they saw the star they rejoiced 
with exceeding great joy. 

When they came to the place, they 
found no palace, but a stable; their 
King was but a tiny babe wrapped in 
swaddling clothes and lying in a man- 
ger, and yet they knew that this little 
child was the promised King—the Son 
of God. And they knelt before Him 
and worshipped Him. Then they open- 
ed their treasures and presented to 
Him gifts, gold and frankincense and 
myrrh. 

Being warned of God in a dream 
that they should not return to Herod, 
they departed into their own country 
another way. After the wise men had 
gone, the angel of the Lord appeared 
to Joseph in a dream, saying: “Arise 
and take the young child and his mo- 
ther, and flee into Egypt^ and stay 
there until I bring you word: for Her- 
od will seek the young child to destroy 
him.” When he arose he took the 
young child and his mother by night, 
and departed into Egypt. 

And so the wicked King Herod could 
not harm the Christ-Child. 

Novel Xmas Presents 
Telling. Among Other Thing.s. of 

i..ucky >'uh'ticle Kabies Who 
RoreUft F’ive-Pound 

Notes. 

John Henry's eyes had a reminis- 
cent twinkle as he stood waiting for 
the elevator a little later. Aunt Se- 
rene lonely ? Not if he knew Aunt 
Serene! He glanced at the other men, 
standing stiffly silent awaiting the 
s^me elevator. ■ 

“Queer way we live!” he thought 
with a sudden sense of surprise. 
“Fifty families packed together under 
one roof, never speaking, not knowing ; 
each other’s names even. Doesn’t ! 
seem very human, somehow, when you ' 
stop to think of it.” | 

Even in the Christmas crowds surg- ; 
ing through the gates of the great tor- ' 

I minai a few days later it was easy 
to pick Aunt Serene. The pink, gently ' 
withered old face framed in gray | 
crimps, beamed out so impartially on ' 
the whole world that many eyes, | 
catching sight of it, had a momentary : 
glimpse of a sunny kitchen, fragrant 
with old-fashioned dinner smells. 

“I know now, dearie,” Aunt Serene 
told John Henry’s wife, giving a .little 
pat to her arm after the first greet- 
ings were over, “why John Henry 
came to the city instead of setting up 
practice in Centreville. It was so’s he 
could find you. You’re just what he 
wrote you were and that's saying con- 
siderable. But it’s true, every word!” 

“You should have had a porter to 
can*y these bags for you,” John Henry 
declared. “The fool regulations 
wouldn’t let me through the gates.” 

“A man wanted to,” Aunt Serene 
said cheerfully, “but there’s a jar of 
peach pickles üï the - extension bag 
that has to be carried just so. The 
conductor took them off for me. He 
was a nice man, the conductor. He has 
five little children, all boys but thé 
yourfgest one.*’ 

Helena gazed down at her in be- 
wilderment. "TIow did you ever find 
that out?” 

“I asked him,” Aunt Serene explain- 
ed comfortably. “When he’d done 
taking tickets he came back and sat 
with mç and we had a plea.sant talk. 
He showed me their pictures in the 
back of his watclv—as smart-looking 
a set as you ever saw. I sent a North- 
ern Spy, rubbed nice and shiny, to the 

jlittlest one.” 

Carving knife in one hand, Dinimstick in the other, Helena’s husband hugged 
her before them all. 

der whether janitors had wives ancUgetically. “She had crocheting in her 
little mites of babies though she re- hand and before I remembered about 
membered dimly now that she had ' the Parliament Buildings I offered to 
sometimes passed a slender calico fig- : run in this afternoon and show her the 
ure, with wispy hair, down on sodden ' lazy wives’ stitch. Her husband is a 
knees in a pool of soapsuds in the ^ lawyer dov/ntown, she says, and she 

gets lonesome for some one to talk 
prophesied, to. When you get back from your 

visit, dearie, I should love to see the 
Buildings and everything.” 

The next morning, Helena Rivers, 
with troubled eyes, watched the city 

win- 

hall. 
As John Henry had 

Aunt Serene understood the Hartly- 
Manners’ house part> perfectly. 

“Don’t you worry about me and 
John,” she told Helena cheerfully. “It 
won’t be the first Christmas dinner ' dwindle from the suburban kar 
I’ve cooked for him. Run along to ! dows. 
your party.” With the mental, jolt of stepping off 

■“Don’t you think you’d better let ; a discovery she had not known was 
John take you to some nice hotel for 1 there, she wondered whether a home 
dinner?” Helena urged. “Somewhere : Christmas with a great brown turkey 
where there is music and you can | and cranberry jelly might be almost 
watch the people and not have to think I as pleasant as a ten-course hotel-din- 
of anything but enjoying yourself?” j ner with Hawaiian music, or even a 

Aunt Serene looked at her pitying- feast of French cookery at the Hart- 
ly. “There m&y be unfortunate folks | ly-Manners’ lace-draped mahogany, 
that have to eat their Christmas din- ' glittering with silver and glass, 
ner in hotels but those with homes | “It's my duty to know the best 
don’t have to. That’s one of the people for the sake of John’s career,” 
things they’ve got to be specially ! she argued stubbornly. “It isn’t 
thankful for!” ' | enough for him to be clever and hard- 

John Henry’s wife gasped. In the | working if he wants to make a posi- 
code of apartment dwellers, home is : tion for himself. He must be socially 
where one stays when one has no j prominent too.” 
other place to go. Suddenly, for no | The car was crowded. Suddenly 
reason that she could name, a shame-| Mrs.^ John Henry Rivers sat forward 
wave swept to the soft line of her ! on the edge of her seat and glanced 
hair. ■ at her fellow passengers. A dear old 

“I wish I weren’t going! If it'grandma lady with a flavor of pink 
weren’t, so important for John’s sake ; and white peppermints about her, a 
as well as mine—” she spoke incoher- ! riotous family of little children with 
ently. “Young people are nobodies long straight legs and Dutch-cut hair, 
and get nowhere unless they know tke ! a’^middle-aged couple with a hobby- 
best people.” horse’s red painted nose sticking out 

Aunt Serene was puzzled. “I should | of the bro-wn parcel at their knees 
think there were enough people right were all going home to eat Christmas 
here in the house. I’ve seen some | dinner with home people. 

Helena Rivers picked up her suit- 
' case and hurried breathlessly down 
j the car aisle just in time to alight at 

Her eyes glowed like 

pleasant-looking neighbors in the 
hall. The little gray lady and man— 
what,is their name?” 

“I don’t know,” Helena confessed. | the next stop. 
“You see, Aunt Serene, there aren’t * stars. 
any neighbors in apartment houses. It- “I’m going back!” she cried aloud, 
isn’t like living in a little towm. Why, ' I’ll send a telegram to the Manners, 
we might meet anyone that way!” I’m going home to have Chri.^tnias 

“They’re all folks, aren’t they?” dinner with John and Aimt Serena.” 
asked Aunt >Serfene quietly. Something j She clapped her hands gleefully. 

“I’ll stay the Prince George over 
night and fhen to-morrow just when 
they’re sitting down to dinner, I’ll give 
them a surprise!” 

It was she who was the surprised 
one! She stood in the dining-room i 
doorway, next day, gazing:at the holi-1 
day ^cene and wondering dazedly ! 
whether she could be in the right ! 
apartment. From the wall the Mona | 
Lisa smiled down familiarly and her ; 
own wedding-present silver stood on 
the buffet. 

The table had been extended to its 
full length. About it sat a strange 
company of men, women and little 
children, laughing and .talking as 
though they had known each other all 
their lives. The faces werfe vaguely 
familiar. The smiling elderly man 
and the gray lady were the silent, 
solemn next-door people. The red- 
faced Irishman with the shiny cellu- 
loid collar, beside the thin little = wo- 
man, was the belligerent janitor. The 
freckle-faced youngster opposite was 
the elevator boy. There was no mis- 
taking those freckles! 

Mrs. John Henry made a queer 
sound that brought everyone’s eyes to 
the doorway. Carving knife in one 
hand, drumstick, in the other, her hus- 
band sprang from his place and hur- 
ried to her, hugging her openly be- 
fore them all while Aunt Serene 
beamed delightedly across the turnip 
and cranberry jelly. 

“You’re just in time for the party!” 
boomed John Henry. “Aunt Serene 
and I had stage fright when we look- 
ed at that turkey so we called in th^ 
neighbors to help us out.” 

In John Henry’s honest eyes, ap- 
prehension dawned. What would 
Helena say to the^uests he and Aunt 
Serene had invited to dinner? In the 
pause before she answered, a small 
voice piped up shrilly. 

“I’ve 'et turkey ’n’ stuffin’ ’n’ smash- 
ed potato ’n’ cranberry!” the oldest of 
the Upstair Family related ecstatical- 
ly. “ ’N’ I’m going to ’et mince pie ’n’ 
pudding with raisins in!’- 

With a laugh that was not unlike a 
sob, Helena Rivers stooped, lifted the 
small wiggling body into, her arms and 
buried her face in the tousled curls. 

“That’s what I came back for—a 
piece of Aunt Serene’s mince pie!” 
she cried tremulously. “And to eat 

I Christmas dinner with my friends!” 
Late that afternoon when Aunt Se- 

rene and Helena turned back from 
j saying gcfodby to the last of their 
I guests, fingers still tingling from 
j friendly handclasps, hearts tingling 
1 with friendly words, they found John 
j Henry sitting on the davenport in the 
living-room, a queer look on his face. 

I “Helena! Aunt Serene!” he cried, 
I his big voice shaky with suppressed 
J excitement. “Who do you suppose 
j the next-door man is?” 

“Their name is Barrett.” Aunt Se- 
i rene peered over her knitting in sur- 
! prise. “That isn’t such a strange 
name, John Henry. .The storekeeper 

j back home is a Barrett. Maybe they’re 
related. I wouldn’t be surprised.” 

Helena was staring at her husband 
with incredulous eyes. 

“John, not the Barrett, of Burke 
and Barrett? It couldn’t be he, living 
here in this house, right next door to 
us a v/hole year!” 

*Tt is, all the saipo!” John Henry 
went to the window abruptly and stood 
staring out into the soft winter dusk, 
ni.''K'ing a brave show of unconcern, 

j “He saUi—of courf:e it might not mean 
'anything—but he asked me to drop 
into hij office and see him next week 

He turned back into the room, meet- ■ 
ing his wife's dazed glance. * | 

“After all, Helena,” John Henry 
laughed, “perhaps truffles and pate 1 

de fois gras aren’t such valuable as- 1 

sets for a struggling young lawyer as ! 
old-fashioned turkey and mince pie!”, 

Helena ran across the room to Aunt 
Serene’s chair and kissed the soft 
cheek. j 

“Perhaps,” she corrected him, “per- ! 
haps a silly, scheming snob of a wife ' 
isn’t such a valuable asset to a strug- 
gling young la'wyer as a dea^*, blessed 
Aunt Serene!” 

Aunt Serene only shook her head ; 
placidly over her knitting. i 

“Folks are just the ^me wherever 
you find them,” she smiled. “I ex- \ 
pect King George would be neighbor- ' 
ly, once you got to know him. He al- ; 
ways looked to me like a pleasant 
spoken man!” 

CHRISTMAS CUSTOMS. 

Cake-making has always been asso- 
ciated with Christmas-time. In Corn- 
wall, England, every cake made at 
Christmas-time must be eaten before 
the night of the Twelfth-tide, as it is 
unlucky to have any left. It is be- 
lieved, too, in Cornwall and Devon 
that bread baked on Christmas Day 
will never become mouldy. 

Another old Cornish cake custom 
stipulates that every person in a 
house shall be given a cake, each shall 
distribute it among the others, and 
that the pieces must not be eaten until 
Christmas Day, or bad luck will en- 
sue. 

In Herefordshire part of the Christ- 
mas festivities was the putting of a 

; large cake on the horn of an ox. If 
j the animal tossed it behind him it be- 
; came the property of its owner, and 
! if in front of him the property of the 
j bailiff. 
I The German people have all sorts of 
I curious beliefs about Christmas. 
[Dreams dreamt between Christmas 
I Day and the New Year are sure to 
come true, and babies born on Christ- 

, mas Day have the gift of prophecy. 
The clothes-line must not hang in the 

i loft between Christmas and the New 
I Year, or it will bring bad luck; and 
j on Christmas Eve the roe of a carp 
I must be eaten to ensure a prosperous 
, year. The German peasants in some 
I parts still make little sand-heaps with 
! a thimble—one' for each member of 
the family—on Christmas Eve. If a 
heap falls during the night, the person 

I for whom it ■Was made will surely die 
: during the year. 
I Rather a laughable superstition 
, comes from Scandinavia. The Yule 
! log is considered sacred, and is burnt 
I with much ceremony. Each year a 
, brand from the log is put aside to 
I light the following year’s log, and if a 
j squint-eyed or fiatfooted person enters 
I the house while the log is burning the 
; guests consider it an omen of the very 
worst luck. 

i 

 - . —== BEQUESTS for commemoration of 
Christmas-tide were much more 
frequent in days gone by, but, 

i fortunately, there still are people who 
' leave money for this most excellent 
I purpose, says a writer in a British 
1 weekly. 
j A Lancashire gentleman who died 
i last year bequeathed a sum of £1,000, 
the income of which is to be divided 
into £5 portions. One of these is to 

1 be given to each child born in the 
j testator’s native town bn Christmas 
Day. 

i The money is to be paid into the 
i Post Office Savings Bank to an ac- 
' count to be opened in the child’s name, 
I so that it shall be beyond the reach of 
parents who might be tempted to ap- 

, propriate it. Any surplus income is 
I to be divided between couples \yho are 
I married in the parish church on 
[ Christmas morning. 

A still more generous bequest was 
brought to light in the course of legal 
proceedings concerning the will of a 
prosperous -Lincolnshire farmer the 
other day. 

Keeping His Memory Green 
He left the hands^e sum of £5,000, 

which was to be in^sted and the an- 
nual income expended in Christmas- 
boxes of equal amount for each house- 
holder in the parish in which he died. * 

Curiously enough, the-, benefactor 
did not die in the neighborhood which 
he intended to benefit, but, its identity 
being otherwise established, the 
householders' will not forfeit the 
Christmas gifts thus proyided for 
them. 

As they are a limited number, each 
will receive a. very substantial pre- 
sent every Christmas morning. It 
can be taken as a certainty that mi- 
grations from this particular parish 
will be few and far between, which 
was one of the objects of the bequest. 

There is no better way of keeping 
one’s memory green than by a legacy 
such as this.' There is quite an old- 
world lavishness about the provision 
of Christmas doles in the testamen- 
tary disposition of a wealthy maiden 
lady who recently passed away. 

Each poor family in her village is to 
receive, on or before Christmas Day, 
ten shillings in money, two and a half 
hundredweights of coal, and five 
pounds of beef or mutton, as the re- 
cipient may prefer. 

An Immortal Lady Bountiful 
The fund for this distribution is the 

interest on a sum of £1,500, which is 
to be invested, and for ever applied to 
this and no other purpose. 

In case the Government ever seeks 
to divert this bequest to any other ob- 
ject, the capital is to forthwith become 
the absolute property of the vicar of 
the parish for the time being, to whom 
the administration of the fund is com- 
mitted and brings an annual honor- 
arium of £5. 

The children of a small town in the 
West of England have good reason to 
bless the name of a benevolent lady 

I who died there a short time ago. 
i In her lifetime she made a practice 
, of giving them every Boxing Day a 
I glorious tea, with a Christmas-tree 

and entertainment afterwards. 
It was her desire that the young- 

sters should, not be deprived of this by 
her death, and she accordingly^ left a 
sum of £1,500 and the rent t i;V?rtain 
real property to provide-for' 
tinuance of the treat. 

A curious direction is that each 
child is to receive before leaving the 
scene of the entertainment a Chrjst- 
mas-card, bearing a picture of their 
benefactress, her name, arid her best 
wishes for a happy Christmas. An- 
other direction is that none of the 
beneficiaries must be more than four- 
teen years of age. 

For the Outcasts 
One of those rare bequests in which 

the public at large can participate has 
been left by a man who amassed a 
large fortune and resided “some- 
where” in the South of England. 

His will provides thaf^anybody call- 
ing at his palatial abode on Christmas 
Day, whether rich or poor, gentle or 
simple, native or stranger, is not to be 
turned empty away, As much food 
and drink, of liber'al variety, as the 
caller feels equal to consume is to be 
at his or her disposal. 

The tostator has set aside certain 
rents of his estate to cover the cost 
of this open hospitality. Moreover, 
he charges his successor to see that 

, the terms of the bequest are carried 
out in their entirety, so that no needy 
^person in the neighborhood may be 
without a meal on Christmas Day. 

CHRISTMAS CAROL. 

Ho’ly night! peaceful night! 
All is dark, save the light 
Yonder where they sweet vigil keep 
O’er the Babe who in silent sleep 

Rests in heavenly peace, 
Rests in heavenly peace. 

Holy night! peaceful night! 
Only for shepherds’ sight 
Came blest visions of angel throngs. 
With their loud alleliua songs, 

Saying, Christ is come, 
, Saying, Christ is come. 

Holy night! peaceful night! 
Child of heaven, 0 how bright 
Thou didst smile on us when Thou 

wast born, 
Blest indeed was that happy morn, 

Full of heavenly joy, 
Full of heavenly joy. 
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■ H 
Ar DALHOfTSIE MILLS 

R(‘v- 1>. St.'wart o{ Mexandria 
oct ;<py the [’ulpH In Dalhousie Mills 
C^ H'ch, at ihrce o’ch'Ck, Sunday <aL 
tcrr.CKMi, î)v<:. 9th. î 

BANKS UEWAINEI) OPEN | 
At the request of the Minister of 

Finance Uie Ioc<il banks remained open 
on Saturday Inst until 6 p.m., In or- 
der to Ticeive subscriptions to the 
Victory Loan. i 

JOIN El) KL VI NO CORPS ; 
.Jack McMarti’.', .son of Mr. John 

. McMa '.tin, M, P., and Mrs« Mc- 
' Martin of (.VcéawaH, has entered the 

Royal Flying (‘orps and .is now in 
training at Toronto. 

IN VITE t'liSTOMEKS | 
TO VOUIt STOEE 

If you want to keep the purchasers 
from sending to the catalogue houses 
for their Christmas goods, invite 
them to your store and tell them, what 
you have to offer them. You can do ; 
so most efficiently through The News 
columns. I 

Ol'EN ON SUNDAYS ] 
McLeister’s Drug Store will be open 

on Sunday.*} from 9 a.m. to 10 a.m., 
and from p.m. to 3 p.ra. Telephone 
orders promptly filled. Call phone 52. 

SITS HUlUi: TO-M.ORRtW I Donald A. Macdonald paid 
'I’he local eso<nifflkm tribunal heard a visit on J'ues'd^ay. 

cases at Maxvfîle on Monday and Tu-* , ,, .. 
•csday, at Dalkeith on Wednesday and', “'oupson para Montreal a 
Thur.sday, and will be in Alexandria ^'^siaess vksib on^Tuesday. 
on Saturday. j T . 

Mr. D. [lope, >A (ilcn itolicrrson nas 
^J’lMELV WARNING caller .711 Monday. 

'I’)-.*) Cauudian Fire Underwriters’, ^ „ ■>. i, •> - 
A.s^ociation have issued their annual ^ ’•-•pstello ^id Cornwall a 
Wftrning to the public generally, call ^ on ^Tuesday, 
ing attention to the dangers to life ' , 
an ■ property from Christmas decora/-! CLpen.ieUL wa,« a 
tioiis, displays, etc. which are visitor to town SjiUr/,day. 
qunnfcly made at th s time of year. 
'i'lln use of laflammahle materiaU 
slioiitd be guarded against as serious 
results may follow fnun such dis- 
Idays. 

dents from the (>ntark* Agricultural 
OoHc:î.e. to represent Ontario a* the 
•Tmiging Cnmipet.Ition of the Interna* 
tional F-i'-e Stork Show, tt» be heUi 
at rhic,» îo. -iurbi »; the first two weeks 
of Hf^'emherf Ctvngratalations are ex- 
tend-''f f,(i Mr. Mourn <ITJ ii'« appoint- 
nxent. 

nn,\7M) HF \(JpjCTU/rGRE 
MEETINGS 

Pn’.i’ii? nieet.in 'S under the auspices 
of i,iie r;b'n;!;urrv' P.oard nf Agrieuî- 
f,;;-,. .^if] *;v.» bold on M-mday. De.c. 10. 
in th>* Worn-n's Institute îlaM, Mox- 
vM'*'. ard it r'r'‘.rt''nt(‘>vvc. in .*^t. Ar- 
'frc'v’s JLil'. cn the î’th inst- These 
mcet'Uis will be addressed by Messrs. 

c. president of the 
T.o-'- t-i Md^ in«t '''re';-; Vssooiation'; 
R. h!. Harkn-'ss îroquo'S; D. E. Mac- 
Rae, District •'enresent-ative, and cL 
her uroviuent q'here will 
be two ?;'3.siof:s dail - at Î.30 and T.30 
p.m. The WoiueiJs institute meet- 
ings will he held at in the 
school room of the church, and at 
AU.-tintown. ;n the Temperance HalL 
Miss Pow^’ll of Wh-thy, who has had 
yenrs of e.Tperrrnce .in Institute work 
vvHI ad-dress the meetings. 

Miss Loret*^o Le BoutelUer who had 
been the guest of her sister, Mrs. R. 
F*imm, Bishop Street, returned to her 
home at Gaspe Harbor, Quo., on Wed- | 
nesday. ... ; 

The tnends f.i .îohn McMartin, Esq. ' 
M.P., who is sojourring at Mte. Cle- ‘ 
mens, Alich., with Mrs. McMartin; ^ 
wil' ; plrnsod to learn that he is! 
making good progress towards com- : 
pietc recovery, j 

\^ATrs. Dan A. McDonald, Ottawa St. ; 
received a ni-s.sage this (Friday) morn | 
rng from her brother, Mr. .-Ucx. Me- ! 
Dtmald. i f the office of the Cook Con- j 
strucUon Co.,- Halifax, advising her . 
of his safety after the terrible dis-1 
aster in that city. j 

Mr. Howard McCosham, who for 
the past year had been in the employ 
of Mr- •!. A, McMillan, left ori Mon- 
d.iy f>'r Kin ,stor; where he has signed 
up' for overseas service. During his 
sojourn in Alexandria, he made many 
frieods wh«> join with The New'S in 
wishing him every success. 

“I FEEL LIKE A 
SIL 

n 

TRUIT-A-TIVES” Brought The Joy Of 
Health Aftes Two Year»* Suffering 

Personals 
,M.rs. David CourvlUe si>cut tlie week 

^d in Mcmtreal, 

65 

iOO 

30 

Mr. [). W. Mci)unald. cl Dalkeith, 
was a Nows caber on Monday. 

Me. J. .'\, McMillan was in Ottawa 
rriy uart of the week. 

RE.ADY SAIJ*: AT AN 
ADVANCED PRICE 

A fafiiM'r residing in the liciiiity (f 
the town, during the Inst few da>> 
brought in a loa(l f,f pork that rea- 
!i/.ed hifu close upon three Liur.dren 
doll o:s. Not a bad sctlo. 

f'i.!,rUS I'MAF^ ETATIOXEKY 
A very miivh l:ir;£;er stock •• tlian us- 

U.J of fancy boxes d Note Paper, 
Cbristrua.s Cards, Booklets, Decora- 
tions, I'ltc., at Mcj/eisler's Drug 
iStore. j 

Ul'ID CROSS MEETING 
The morith.ly business meeting of the 

Alexandria Red Cross Society will 
be held .'n the Red. Cross Rooms, on 
Monday, the 10th December. 

HOI,IDA Y OF OBLIGATION 
To-oiorrow, the feast, of the Immac- 

(■'ono.iption will be observed Ln 
  I c Churches as a holiday 0* 

ohIifllBfcn, masses at the same hours 
as OD Sunday. 

^LE.S FOR ADVENT 
wWSPENDED 

At the parochial mass on Sunday, 
Rev Charles Gauthier announced that 
Ifcc rules as to fasting during advent 
bad been abandoned, excepting the 
emliec days and the vigil of tlie festi- 
val of Christmas, 

GOOD SKATING 
Our young people and .qutte a few 

of the older ones have dkring the 
curr^>n^ ueek takr-n full advantage of 
tbi^gfc^.ice on the Garry and skat- 

have been organized near 
ly ever; evening. 
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Mrs. .M. A. .Vluiira of North Lanca 
ter, visited friends in town on Tues- 
day, 

Mr. 1). . McDoJieU, Oieu Nevis. 
transacted business in town on Tiu^s- 

' day. 

Martinlown. 
to town n 

I Mr, ’o!m A. Tyo of 
! was among the visitors 
i Monday. 

' Mrs. ik Noad. wh-> spent ^^everal 
day's in Montreal, returwvl home cu 
Monday. 

‘ Mrs. D. T. Robinson of G.en Rob 
erts<'np visit'cd friends in town on 
Saturday. 

Mr. Donald A. Fletclier, Dmivegan, 
was 1 business visitor to town on 
Tuesday. 

Me. and Mrs. W/ -3. Mcf.ennau, of 
Baltic’s Corners, vi.sited fri'Mids in 
town oil Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. . 
DuQvegan. wore 
iOnrs >11 M'.-n-Jav. 

. McDiuiild, 
iown Lu a 

-)f 
lew' 

Maryvale Aliliey Scliool Report 
MATRICULATION 

French— 
AUreie Lafraruboise 90 
Christena MacGregor 65 
L). L. Macdonald 18 

Latin— 
Christena MacGregor 
D. Macdonald 53.' 

MIDDLE SCHOOL 
Algebra—" 

M. E. Coniin 100 
Donald T,. Macdonal-f 
.Aurele Laframhoise 80 
Sara Bathurst 50 
Marie Macdonald -tO 
D«)Iores McDumaM JO 
..Janet McDoriell 40 
Christena MacGregor 
Mary Ryan 20 
Mary Clement :o. 

Creometrv— 
D. L. Macdoîuld «2 

Bat/iurst 75 
M. E. Conj.ti 5-h 
Mi-rv Rvnn y5 

Mcuoimll ‘lO 
( hr\stena M- cu-cegor 
.Aurele ■.airanmoisn. (>3 
D<.-!'‘res vlciioneJ .3.5 
Mary Cle^ient 30 
Mr M (1 r H. 

t'onlin 70 
.McDoneîl JM 

B.at.ru:rst (iO 
Lyan 58 

Aurele I.aTc-.mooLSC 48 
Dolores ivie'DoneU 44 
L rinstena M '.'cG rego r 
Mary ( lenient 28 
Mane McDonald 28 

H SCHOOL 
' anadian H;storv— 

Dorula M.-icdouald 
WimJe Oidley 72 
Marzaret l?;odv 8 7 '• 
Mane faiw.son 57 
Flola McKinnon 57 
Norma M.'edonald 80 
Eu-^ene MacdonaM 53 ' 
fnliian Batiiuott 53 
>tella Macdoiu.Id 48 
^’op.s tance Nou.d 45 
ITuar' nawson 88 
Helen BeeMer L2. 

Jjatin— 
Donald Macdonald 517 
Lillian B:>thucst 5)2 
Norma Maodonald 83 
Marie Lawson 80 
Helen Beehlcr 80 
Stelb McDonell 70 
Hilary Lawson 73 
Eugène .McDonell 52 

.1 ritlirneCc— 
Donald M'cdonaid P30 

MADAM LAPLANTE 
85 St. Rose St., Montreal. April 4th. 
** For over two years I was sick and 

miserable. I suffered from constant 
Headaches, and had Palpitation of the 
Heart so badly that I feared I would die. 
There seemed to be a lump In my 
stomach and the Constipation was 
dreadful. I suffered from Pain in the 
Back and Kidney Disease. 

I was treated by a physician for a year 
and a half and he did me no good at all. 
I tried “ Fruit-a-tives ” as a last resort. 
After using three boxes, t was greatly 
improved aud twelve boxes made me 
well. Now 1 can work all day and there 
are no Headaches, no Palpitation, no 
Heart Trouble, no Constipation, no 
Pain or Kidney Trouble and Îfeel like 
a newheirtg—and it '.vas “Pruit-a-tives** 
that gave me back my health”. 

MADAM ARTHUR LAPLANTE. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25o, 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa. 

M. 

Mars 

r >A 

-14 

73 

OonstfU-cc Noad 78 
Hilary i^awson 7:“) 
Winnie DHI-cy 70 
Marie l.awson 60 
Stella, MacilonaLii 60 
Margaret Rody 88 
Eugene Mncdonald 30 
yjrl.Ti Beehler-25 
[,Ilii ri Bathurst 20 
Nonna Macilonald 13 
FI .ra MacKinnon 13. 

■A r tj— 
SteHa McDonell 68 
Constance Noad 68 

• ;aiut McDonald 67 
Flora McKinnon 65 
Norma Macdonald 53 
Margaret Campbell 52 
Helen Bcehlec 50 
Margaret Rody 46 
Marie Lawson 44 
Donald Macdonald 44 
Lillian BathursK40 
l-lugme Macdonald 40 
Winnie Diflley 36 
Hilary Lawson 34. 

Algebra- 
Flora McKinnon 106 
Constance Noad 100 
Don.'.ld Macdonald 100 
Marie Lawson 100 
Lillian Bathurst 100 
Hilary Lawson 80 
Kud:ene McDonell 80 
Stella McDonell’ 60 
Winnie DlfHey 60 
Nor-, a Ma<y(on:i|d 60 
Mari‘:aret Rody 60 

B^ehler JO 

Mr. .Njseph Seguai, who «pent .=.ev- 
eral in.-mihs h ."^.i.skatchewan, avnveu 
(iotne on Monday. (^HRiSTMAvS .SHOPPING ' 

. A glance at the show windows of ; 
the mercantile establishments of Al-, 
exandria gives one a, reminder that 
(Hirisfciras is less than three weeks 
away Several of the displays are ' 
above the average and give evidenoe «John Boybi, after spending; S'iuie 
of careful selection and ^good taste.in Montr3ul. arrived home the 
Do your Christmas shopping now. ' i L--tter part of last week. 

and Mrs. Peter Chisholm HCiL- 
Farm, Lochieli visited relatives 

Aff'vn on Tuesday. 

LET US KNOW THE | Ernest Sau7(*, wlm and been at- 
OASUAÎITîKS I tending Queen-ts University, Kingston, 

Owing to new regulations word of arrived home on ^Saturday. 
■ casualties to local soldiers can only * * * 
reach the press through jhe persons ^ Left^ on Saturday 
who receive the message of friends 
The News w'ould, therefore, be pleas- 
ed if anyone having casualties would 
NCm! them in to the office or phone 
No. 8, If you hear of any Glengarry 
hoy in the list at oil, The News 
•would appreciate a phone call. 

ON FURLOUGH IN LONDON 
Lance Uorp. Norman (’atton <.f the 

13th Batt. Royal Highlanders, is vis- 
iting his i.oother, Mrs. W. A. Gatton, 
now in London, on two weeks leave 
from tlm front. Catton is one nf the 

- tow remaining boys of the original 
‘ 73rd Battalion, which le.t Montreal in 
March. 1916. He was wounded iu the 
bH.ttle of Vimy Ridge on April 9th, 
and was again wounded in the buttle 
of Hill 70 on August 15th. We are 
pleased to say he is again In the best 

of health. : ! n 

on 
for Toronto, where she will 

, several wer^ks with relative's. 
spend 

M'ss Katie B. McMillan of 
[p.ou, was in town for a F‘w days vis- 
iting her sister,. Mrs. A. SeguiK. 

! Chief -'usto^ 
, Toronto, w'as in 
■ guest of Mr. 

Messrs. -L A. ' 
N. Trottler. ; 

gain ;oot Tcd 

FalconOiiii-ge. K.B.D. 
•town this week the 
A. Miodotn-U. K.Ç 

Huot, .los. Goulet, 
'. Mcloche and -A - Se- 
Cocnwall on finndav. 

ill 
It • 

Mrs. S. v’raig of Ottawa, wa.^ 
town, f >r a few days visiting her 
moth'=;r, Mrs. M •' Elgin , 
Street. 

Mrs, L-*o ■ McDuiia-l I -md her sis- 
ter-in L iw. Miss Mc’.Doii il.i of Ge-ïen" 
field, spe'nt Sunday with ‘’riends in 
town. 

Mc.s. . Ack Macdomdl vU' Oa lhousie 
Station, was here this week visiting 
:i-?r rrother. Mrs. .7. McDougaU. Cath- 
erine Street. 

Mrs. B. McCrknmon who spent &ev 
eral months with her (laughter. Mrs, 
VV. f*urvis, 'if Juiuîtowii, Ont., arriv- 
ed hotiie (>n Saturday. 

To 

!)..=!. UP.OTCS (!ANA|1.\ TO 
CONSERVE COAL 

Necessity for tlie practise of the 
strictest economy in the use of coal 
ill Oaçaôa is emphasized in a com- 
munication forwarded to the Dom- ' 
inion Fue! Controller tiy the Fuel Ad- 
ministration at Wasliington. Calling 
attention to the tact tliat the most 
intensive coal conservation movement ' 
Is under way in that country, the ! Mr. Oeo, W. M-acdoug-ald -was is 

VfMsl Adiiiinistration asked Canada to Cornwall Uii.s week visiting hi.s mo- 
adopt a similar method to safeguard ther, Mrs. .iobn A. Macdoiigald. who 
its-supply, which is derK-ed chiefiji . w® I '-gret to state is very ill. 
from the Ignited States. j Relatives here. have, received word 

Çthat Sapper 0. Lamahe of the Royal 
GiyT-R.C'.'M’RY HOY'S ; Flyim, -Cor(»s, has arrived safely la 
.'^Uf.T'FlSS i Kn«lauil and is at present at Sand-- 

We note with considerable pleasure wlch, England. 
.tli.it a flietigarry hoy, in the person Miss Margaret McDonald, .who had 

^of Mr. David Muiiro, son of M A. ' been vi.sitiu,g her sister. Mrs. D. A. 
Miu'o'o. Esq., North Lancaster, has Mo/'n-th-o , returned to her homo at 
been selected as one of the five -jtu ' VVilliamstowa, on fdonda}. 

LUX 
^ive sweater coats 
new lease of life 

a 

ill 
ill 
i 
i 
I 
ill 
lii 
I 

iL' 

Now that sweater coats are getting more expemsive. it 
is more than ever desirable th-at you wa.sK yours with 
LUX. Of ail things a sweater coat, which is seen 
so much, must be kept soft, fluffy, fleecy and ■'new" 
in appearance. - You can keep y.ours that way and 
wash it again and again if you do this: 

Pour boiling water over LUX Takes—pare es.senco 
of soap—allowing 3 or 4 tablespt^onf'al J for eveyy gallon 
of water you use. Whip into a creamy lather—a few 
seconds is aeede'I Then put in the garment and stir 
it about. Let it soak until cool enough for your 
hand» to sques::e the water out of the coat—the dirt 
just runs away. Rinse in two or three relays of 
tepid water, and hang to dry. 

Very simple. Anyone can do it—just a fev minutai* 
work and you get a result that the most expert 
French cleaner might well envy. 

LUX won’t shrink woollens. Won’t hurt any 
fabric or color that pure water can safely touch . 

At all fOc.—British made 

Lever Brothers Limited 
Toronto 
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iScienco— 
Flora $9 
Dojialn 86 
MiJiiO Larson 85 
:Norr;U< 76 
' ipl.btar..,!- .Noail 73 
^^te{là MvJjiirl! i,i- 
Eugene .-L Donifii 6 1 
\Htuve n:> 
l5iid.i La..s-j:i 5'^ 
M UfNi; 5.S 
Lit:*. ."ir.-iu 55 
Hc’''u Be**/.] 1 

J.ctdtior.— 
Aiiuiie s;j 
Ncriu.i Macdonalit off 
(. onstence ^Noai! 56 
►■stelie. .xicDoîieil o2 
Ljiu,ene Mc-caoiiai^i 52 
Donai'i .\Iacfi »ii-'.L'l 52 
Mane I.a'-vsDii ^8 
Lillian Batnuist 4‘j 
?:ora McKinuoa '28 
Margaret loxîy 20 
Helen dee'uer I 
ililarv Lawson 0 

French— 
Donald Macdonald 95 
Stella McDonell 93 
Hilar}' L.awsoti 93 
Alzior Rozon 87 
Constance .Noad 87 
Aurore (7oiisineau 87 
Norma Macdonald 85 
Helen Beehler 85 
Eugene Macdonell 84 
Lillian Bathurst 78 
Annie Macdonald 50 
Marga. et Macdonagh 36 

Geography— 
Winnie Diffiey 76 
Constance Noad 72 - 
Marie Lawson 70 
Donald Macdonald 66 
Flora McKinnon 60 
Hilary Lawson 54 
Norma Macdonald 52 
Stella Macdonald 46 
Margaret Ri>dy 16 
Helen Beehinr 10 
Lillian Batîiurst 10 

FORM I. 
Geography— 

Dorothy Coyne 60 
Violet Macintosh 56 
Alzior Rozon 50 
Aurore Cousineau 36 
Katharine Lynch. 80 
.-'Liiuie Macdniudd 20 
Margaret MacLiichalan 20 
Mary Williams 10 
Katie Macdonald 0 
.Janet M;icdonuld 0 

Algeora— 
l 

Kati 

M 
Aun 
AIZL 

M c 
Willi- 100 

0 
100 

100 
0 

100 
>zon*T0u 

Kaxnerme Lyncn YO 
Margaret iViact..aciuan 75 
Violet Macintosh 75 
Dorothy Coyne 50 
Margaret Macdoiiagh 50 

Science- 
Violet Macintosh 72 
Janet Macdonald 5-8 
Katie Macdonald 52 
Mary Williams 52 
Katharine Lynch 50 
Alzior Rozon 41 
Margaret Campbell 43 
Aurore Cousineau 28 
Dorothy Coyne 27 
Annie Macdonald 26 
Margaret MacLachlan 22. 

Art— 
\iolct Macintosh 63 
Annie Macdonald 52 
Katie Macdfmald 48 
Katharine Lynch 48 
Mary Williams 42 
Dorothy Coyne 40 
Aurore Cousineau 36 
Margaret Maerdonagh 30 
Alzior Rozon 20 

Canadian Historv— 
Annie MacMoimld 17 
Katie Macdmiald 47 
Violet Macîntosli 40 
Margaret (.'ainpbi.dl 40 
Aurore (-ousincau 36 
Alzior Rozon 31 
Margaret MacLachlan 31 
Katherine Lynch 27 
Dorothy Co.vne 21 
Mary Williams 20 
Janet Macdonald 19 
Margaret Macdonagh 12 

Dictation— 
Margaret Campbell 48 
Violet Macintosh 40 
Dorothy Coyne 36 
Alzior Rozon 36 
Annie Macdonald 24 
Aurore (’ousineau 24 
.lanet MacdoniUd 8 
Margaret MacLachlan 0 
Katie Macdonald 0 
Katherine Lynch C* 
Mary Williams 0 

Arithmetics— 
% Katie Macdonal.i 80 

Margaret Campbell 70 
Violet M iclutosh 70 
Annie Macdonald '65 
Aurore CousinCau 60 
J.anet ]W;icdonahi 68 
Margaret MacLachlan 40 
Katherine Lynch 38 
Alzior Rozon -30 
Mary WilHams 27 
Dorolh;. ( c yne 15 
Margaret Macdf.-nagh 0 

X 
Soil Of Honoof 

Pte. Allister ('ampbell 
Miss Annie Campbell of Montreal, 

has received Uie sa.d news of the 
death from gunshot wounds of her 
nephew, Allister Campbell, eldest 
son of Mr. -L J. Campbell, formerly 
of Maxvlllc, and now of Vernon, B.C. 

Privat<5 Campb^dî went overseas 
with the 29th liifanlry Battalion re- 
cruited at Victoria, B.C., early last 
year. His many friiuids here will be 
grieved to hear this sad news. Glen- 
garry mourns the death of another of 
her stalwart sons, and heartfelt synb- 
pathy goes out to (he bereaved father 
and relatives. 

Pte. Alex. A. MacLeod 
Died of wound.s. in France, on Nov- 

ember 20th, 1917, Pte. .Alex. A. Mac- 
Leod. P P-C'.L.T-, aged 23 years, he- 
toved son of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. W. 
MacLeod, Dalkeith, Ont. 
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WELL! 
BOYS 

BIG 
AND 

L0LKS,| 
GIRLS i 

I’m on my way to Will Simpson’s as 
usual. Have just started. Expect a lot 
of trouble on the way, but my deer are 
in Fine Fettle, go like the wind, and we’ll 
be there “with bells on” about the 18th 
or 19th. Will tell you exact date next 
week Watch for me Boys and Girls. 

SANTA 

Christmas and 
Santa Claus 

will soon be here. Only 14 more shopping 
days—think of it! Do your buying early. 
We are all ready with a splendid assortment 
of articles, all suitable as gifts Dolls and 
Toys fur the Kiddies, and our Candy Counter 
is loaded d-jwn with Nuts, Candies, Fruit 
and good things to eat. Call early. More in 
detail next week. 

J.O-O- SKÔSOÏKt'OÔttCH; MKfOOPoOCn; 0<si,r0,00 

Will J. 
Alexandria 

Simpson 
: : Ontario 

A Big Bargain In a 

Cream Separator 
jUST to get them going, 

we will offer a limited 
number of 500 lb. Sharpies 
Tubular Cream Separators 

At $55.00 
These are the highest grade 
Separator made, and are 

Guaranteed For Ever 
They are at present worth $75.00 and at 
the price we ere offering them, they are a 
big pargain. 
Only a limited number and no more to be 
had at the price. 

   

Heaters and Stoves 
To clear at special prices to make room 
for Christmas Goods at 

ALEXANDRIA 


